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Toronto World ifAPARTMENTS FOR RENTTli AFACTORY SITE 
AOELAIDE street corner

tl, IM. te IMM saw per
H. M. WILLIAMS * CO.

SS Kta( Street Beet.

Ontario, near Howard — Buttes, flee 
rooms and bath, $40 and $48 per month.

H. H. WILLIAMS * Stiff 
088 Klee Street Beet. £1
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PERFECTLY SAFEEVIDENCE points to love as
MURDERER, CORONER’S JURY 

SAYS, SON’S TALE BELIEVED

th

TOTAL NEARLY§|s I
A,ii. \

7

55o m Nearly $7000 a Foot Raid for 
Yonge Street Property at 
(toeen, and at York ville 
$1400 a Foot — Queen- 
Elizabeth Corner Sold for • 
$200,000.

Arnold Love Declared Positively That He Didn’t 
See Mother Alive After Monday Night of 
Last Week, and That Father Instructed Him 
To Swear Otherwise and To Fabricate Tale 
of Suspicious Stranger — Love, Reiterating 
Innocence, Tried in Vain To Shake Boy s 
Testimony.

»t5■ S

"Sr
r - .r

c-

J s The property at 18» and 111 Yonge 
street. Just north of Queen street, run
ning thru to Victoria street, 264 feet 
lp depth, has been sold by W. <3. Tre- 
thewey, for $250,000. The Yonge street 
frontage Is 86 feet 11 Inches, the Vic

toria street front 38 feet The, one 
lease on the projerty, that of Laurence 
Duckworth, runs out the first of the 
year. '

The name of the buyer is not known. 
Agents acting for them say the pro
perty will be improved with a large 
building. The Tonge street front fig
ures at $6800 a foot.

Mr. Trethewey has also sold the 
northwest: corner of Yorkville avenue 
and Yonge street for $65,000. The 
Yonge street front Is 40 feet, the 

9 depth 211 feet His agent will not 
give the name of the buyers. The 
buildings are small.

A deal is now going thru, In fact 
practically closed, for the northeast 
corner of Queen and Elizabeth streets, 
at a little less than $200,000. The 
owner is Wallace Mtllichamp, ' and he 
has 80 feet 8 inches op Queen and 182 
on Elizabeth. The buildings, which 
are two-storey, are numbers 92 to 100

Rioters in France Arrested west Queen. The total land assess
ment Is $75,688, the buildings assess
ment $3400. The purchasers, as Is 
usual in downtown deals, are not dis
closing their identity until they have

( By a Staff Reporter)
' FLESHKRTON, Dec. 16.—(Special:)—“We, the coroner’s jury, 
have examined the body of Hannah Lurilla Love, and are satisfied 
that she was foully murdered by being struck witfh some blunt instru
ment used by stabtiing her in the neck and causing her death, and, • 
according to the evidence, that tjiere i® a tendency showing the said 

! Trime was committed by Henry Love, who was arrested.”
I V AfterIf an hour’s deliberation Coroner Bi toy's jury rendered 
| |y àtiove verdict this evening. They had to believe the father or 

boy, both of whom testified with remarkable coolness, the situa
tion at times being tense. . . ,

Once or twice Henry Love, the accused, became excited m his 
earnestness to impress the truth of his words with his story of kissing 
jits wife good-by last Tuesday morning and not seeing her again 
until he took her mutilated remains from the mud-hole under their
home on Wednesday night.

BOY'S FLAT DENIAL.
His fourteen-year-old only son, Arnold, swore positively, how

ever, that 'his mother was not in the house when he arose to break- f • 
fast that morning, nor when he went to school, and he .never saw her 
alive after that Monday night. His stories to the contrary, frequently 
told since the tragedy, he said, were invented by his father, who had 
instructed him to say that his mother was home that morning, and 
to leave the impression that a suspicious stranger had been seen m 
the neighborhood of the house. The father, with eyes protruding, 
looking directly at his boy, pleaded with him to think again, but the 
lad said he had told only the truth.

•Tm sorry," said the accused man, ' 

la pathetic resignation, when the boy 
I persisted that he .pould not be mts-
[ taken.
| Love had no lawyer, but the crown 

was represented by Hon. I. B. Lucas.
Terrible Wound*

I The details of the autopsy- were 
I sickening. One of the stabs in the 
f Uuroat passed right thru the back of He 

the neck, and another went thru al
most to the skin on the other side.
There were several other wounds, In
cluding a terrible Cut on the woman’s 
hand, and the marks of a blow on tire 
head, which would have stunned the 
victim. A large butcher knife, which 
was exhibited, and which was found 
in the house, was said by the doctors 
to have been an instrument that could 
have inflicted the wounds.

They swore
from Love's pocket in Owen Sound 
Toll could not have been the weapon 
used. It was too blunt and was not 
big enough. The wounds were an Inch 
long and evidently made with a sharp 
instrument.

BRITAIN'S NAVY S %<7r.

br.
Str

'4à V jW

EFROM O.S. ' 7^sy

Such is Assertion of J. A. M. 
Aikins, MjP., in Speech Bub
bling With Imperial Senti
ment — Dr. Clark Favors 
Fleet of 'Canoes to Direct 

Contribution.

W<?

GENERAL STRIKE 
WAS A FAILURE

=

Ser ria to Yield Port
LON X>N. Dec. 16.—(Can. 

Press.) —It is reported thru 
Berlin tonight that "the- Ser
vian ministers council de
cided, in deference to Russian 
and Fn nch advice, to yield the 
Port--oi Durazzo on the Adri
atic and that tho Servian pre
mier, it. Pachltch, is coming ; 
to I>on Ion in connection with 
this dei erminatlon. This report 
has not been confirmed, but 
there are indications of relax
ation in the Austro-Serb dtfi- 
culty.

The 
créditée 

'■ he was 
of Ansi 
Balkan 

; ( without

OTTAWA. Dec. 16—(Special.)— 
There were four speeches on the 
naval debate in the house today, the 
last of them being delivered by Mr. 
Sinclair of Guysboro, N.8., after the 
prime minister had declined to per
mit an adjournment An effort is be
ing made to lengthen the Christmas 
holidays, and it has already been 
agreed that the house will adjourn 
on Wednesday.

J. A. M. Atkins, the Conservative 
member for Brahflon. and Mr. Stev

»

Gift of More Than $25,000 a 
Ycfar Given to Toronto 

Medical College by JvC. 
Eaton and Others.

.1 ‘
and Mobs Dispersed by 

the Police With Little 
Trouble.

The son. Arnold, held as a material 
witness, was placed In custody of 
the Children’s Aid Society, In Owen 
Sound, and went on the same train 
which bore his father back to the jiti 
tonight

plans matured.
N. C. Bellman has given a short op- 

: tlon on his property at 82 anf 84 Bast 
Dec. 16. (Can. Press.)— j QUeen street. The option calls for a 

Conditions in Paris and reports re- piiyment of »8000 a foot or $108,000. 
celved frpm the -provinces tonight The total assessment on this property 
show that .tit» four attempts of the ,,a 7Aa • -
general Federation of Laborv to bring

Austrian eptiperor is 
with reinafking that 

hopeful df ;the_abifity 
ria to cp.rr>‘ out. her
HSFS.’SfS.;’®?

I ff,
PARIS,Levs Eager to Testify.

Asked If he desired to make 'any 
statement, Dove replied that • he did.

ttfat what he said 
might be vspd against him, but Ire still 
desired to speak. He gave hla evidence 
to a steady, almost a lond voice, and 
his manner was composed thruout. 
He told of his movements from the 
day of his wife's disappearance until 
the calling of the neighbors a^ter the 
finding ef the body.

He said that on the Tuesday morn
ing he had taken a load of coal to 
Flesherton from

An, endowment fund for. medical re- 
. search work which will amount to oyer 

, the Conservative - member for yearly will make the Toronto
Vancouver, made strong' imperialistic Medleal College th.^j>remler. Ir^ttiu- 
speeches In ropport of the goVem- tlon ot ltB c,asB *»> Canada. The sub- 
ment The latter denounced "the àb- sortbers to the fund are many, and 
surd Monroe doctrine" as being large- among their number are Mr. J. C. 
ly responsible for the rapid growth lEaton^ of this oi|y, and Hon. Clifford 

He believed Sifton of Ottawa.' -

/•

i
• 15-W

. „ ... .. .... ^Pal M. Orpen has given an option on
about a gensral strike for the purpose the jtt(Se j_,ewis property at the north- 

■ of demonstrating their power to para
lyze the resources ot the government, 
have been asdneffectlVe as on previous 
occasions.

GREY S SPEECH 
IS PLEASING

i east corner of King, and Victoria
The exact price cannot be -streets.

learned. Hotel people are thought to 
be the Interested parties.

The Comstock building option of 
$150,000 for the property at the north
east corner of Lombard and Victoria 
streets, was yesterday taken up. The 
building will be modernized and a 
couple of more storeys added.

Roden Brothers,
Walker, have purchased a site for a 
silversmith’s factory on Carlaw ave
nue, west side, Just south of Gerrard, 
at $25,000, from A. Barthelmes. 
frontage is 165 feet the depth 400 feet.

of the German navy, 
that Mr. The money will be placed at the dis

nature, which P°sal ef the University of Toronto
BopdetPSjad 

a-Confidential
much lnforma-

The day. passed off quietly, except at 
one or two places. At Lyons there 
was considerable rioting, but troops 
dispersed the mobs and arrepted 60 of 
the rioters, At Levalloie-Perrêtt a 
suburb of Paris, the strikers tried to 
overturn a;‘Street car. A policeman 
was badly hurt; and ten arrests were 
made.

tion of
he could not disclose to parliament medical authorities and will be devoted 
amply justifying an emergency vote 60 medical research work. TO ALLIESThe stu-

. dents chosen to carry on the work willof $35,000.000.
Mr. Adkins also .pleaded for an tm- ' not necessarily be graduates of Toron- 

He believed that Can- t0. but they will all have to prove that

!8Ceylon, about

o’clock.that the* knife taken perlai navy.
“On the way back, I met my. boy on ada wae oniy saved from'forcible an- they are well fitted for It The work 

his way to school. I shovelled coal nsxat'on by the United States thru will at first be carried on in the new 
until 11 o’clock. My son-in-law came the supremacy of Britain upon the General Hospital Building, but later 
over and spoke to me. He said, 'I have gea. The opposition put up to reply may be extended to the -other hospitals. 
Just left the house and there Is no one to lMr Aikins. Dr. Clark of 'Red At presept the authorities are fitting 
there." I said, ‘Mrs. Love is there.’ I Deer, who preferred a Canadian navy UP a special library for research work, 
went home for lunch, and afterwards 0j home-made canoes to Dreadnoughts Many of the books are written in Ger- 
went to work, not thinking of any

thru Fortier *

Minister’s Speech, Tho Guard
ed, Interpreted as Evidence 
That Britain is Partial to 
Balkan Victors—Turkey Ap

parently -Unwilling to Pay 
Money as Indemnity.

Toronto Capital
To Build Hotel

The

Love Remanded,
At the conclusion of the trial Love 

Was arraigned before Magistrate Me- 
Qllt, on the charge of murder, and for
mally remanded for a week. Next 
week he will ^be further remanded in 
order to take the preliminary inveStl- 
gatlon over the holidays..

THE MYSTERY SOLVBA * 

Jalf: I’m glad til eee ye, Jobe.
John: Yea my friend.

byilt in England. man or French, and this fact makes it
Needn’t Await Criaie, : compulsory that the doctors pursuing

Y Mr. Aikins in opening said that true the work are well trained in these two 
Canadians need not resort to the die- languages. The medical faculty of the

university will supervise the work.
Three doctors - have already been

chosen to pursue'this research work I)0m)0p!ri ; ^(Can. 7>ress.)- 

the Muskoka Sanitarium for a nuro- consideration
ber of years, will.give all his time to between Turkey and the Balkan states 
research work to tuberculosis, for, met today in 3t. ■ James Palace. They 
which, he is well fitted. Dr. Imrie. a adjourned eakly In the àftéfnoon, 
graduate of Western University, Lon- without-havtnk entered .-into the dis- 
don ,Ont„ and Dr. McPhe'dran, a grad- cussion of thej question of peace, 
uate of Toronto, who has taken post- rThe feature of the day was the ad- 
graduate woA. In London. Eng., are dress of welcome delivered by Sir 
the other,two men. Edward Grey, the British secretary

The scheme is the biggest thing that1 for foreign affairs, who was elected 
medical authorities of the univers- honorary presiient of the conference, 

îty'have attempted for some time, and The responses of the heads of the 
if it meets with success, the .medical various delegations Indicated a desire 
“ûeJwiU come up to the level of the to accomplish the purpose for which 

er resolution contemplated fleets Roci(efelIer Institute of New York.
under Canadian control for the pro- j L ' 1 --------------
tectlon of Canada. The whole idea nr < LIli.
Was wrong and pointed toward sépara- * 13,111 A Ai 

tlon. There must be no British, no 
Canadian fleet, but one empire navy.
The three Dreadnoughts to be built by 
Canada would be British-Canadian

harm whatsoever.
Berlin Ont., Cherishes Hopes of Fine 

Six-flforey Hotel on 
,., Central Site.

DflltfiW, Ont., Dee. 16.—(Special.)— 
Toronto capitalists are negotiating for 
the purchase of the Queerln Block, 
situated at 16-32 West King street. It 
is the Intention of the prospective pur
chasers, It ' is said, to erect a modern 
six-storey hotel.” The site Is centrally 
located ; it Is 70x166 feet, and Is valued 
at $400 a foot.

The company which owns the Walker 
House, In Toronto, Is said to be behind 
the deal.

Waited for Wife.
"That night I went to the McLach- 

lans with a pair of boots and asked if tionary to find the meaning pf words
like “emergency, crisis, empire and 
duty.” Neither was It necessary for 
the empire to be dying before Canada 
should offer help. The man who Is 111

A

•s
7Continued on Page 7, Column 5. m IV

MUONS OF DOUARS 
THROWN AWAY YEARLY

the. arrangement-of peace
did not refuse to take medicine until 
hd found himself hovering 
life and death. In the same way, he 
said, we should disregard the discus
sion as to our constitutional relations, 
past and present, with the empire. The 
young man wTho has left home and set 
up for himself will send money back 
to his parents If he thinks they need 
it without waiting to be asked for it, 
nor will he by so doing sacrifice his 
Independence.

Mr. Aikins went on to show that the 
Laurie

1 rbetween ii

: I,
V i

Board of Education and Police Commissioners Look on 
School Children Under Eight Years of Age as Worse 
Than Waste—Burglary at Parkdale School.

St, Kitts for Cheep Meat
ST. CATHARINES, Dec. 18.—(Spe

cial.)—The city . council tonight after 
a long fight over a bylaw to permit 
the cutting of -meat on the local market 
registered a vote of five to four In 'ta 
favor on the final reading. Mayor Mer
ritt, who favors the measure, neglected 
to-cast hie vote, without which,- It was 
discovered after the meeting, the neces
sary majority of the council had not 
been given. The whole matter has 
thus been opened again. The cheap 
meat advocates promise to bring the 
matter up next week.

J

the

Millions of dollars of the taxpayers’ away* thruout the province on the
schooling of five, six and seven year is being held.the conference

All the delegates applauded Sir Bd- 
eech, which evidehtly

Honey are worse than wasted every 
year in Ontario in public and separ- o!3s is not so serious an Injury to thei

ward Grey’s sv
like his statement in the hbuee of 

at impartiality.

Ii
4

province as the mental and physicalThis hasate school expenditures.
overstrain of the children.for some time been recognized by the 

Toronto Police Commissioners in their The best results are declared to ob- 
method of administration of the tain when children enter school at 
Truancy Act, and will be for a second nine years. Inspector Hughes asserts 
time formally approved on Thursday that their progress Is marvelous com- 
Ulght by the board of education. .It pared with that of tpiose who enter 
Was affirmed yesterday in the pro- j two yea's earlier., | 
eeedlngs of the board of education i The committee yesterday decided to 
financial committee. . I i- sist upon the building contractors

The enormous waste is entailed in -who w re seek ng to withdraw their 
the tuition in schools of children un- t nde’s be'rg called upon to sign the

contacts or forfeit their deposit

ain tedt commons 
But the Baikal delegates seemingly 
are more satlsl ed with its substance

Six Lives Lost Jeff: Dae ye ken what I’m thtnklW T 
"John: What7 
jafl: Ye remember when I was kldnapytt, 

thirty years eyne, an’ pit letii a cave up th" 
Don?

John: Yes, well, 
in Robertson’s Landmarks.

jaff: Well, I'm thfnkin’ th’ noe that Wily 
an’ hie gang o' Donlands Democrats were 
th’ ylns that did It.

John: Not a doubt of It.

thjtn the Turks
Sympathy With Allie».

»
16.—(Can.

Press.ig—Six persons were killed and ,n the p.^gage. "jn this way you 
three injured in a grade crossing ac- wjl, ,ay fOUnda ions on which I trust 
cident here tonight A .Lake Shore wU, be buUt bj, true wisdom 

crossing on the Ashtabula Rapid statesmanship

ASHTABULA, O., Dec. There 1* a full accountand might some day help to build up 
a Canadian navy. They could not, he 
said,- be manned by Canadians unless 
we resorted to conscription. The sail
ors on these Dreadnoughts could not 
receive higher pay than the sailors on 
other Dreadnoughts, and Canadians 
would not enlist and do service In the 
German Sea for the pay which obtain
ed in the imperial navy.

Protected from United State».
Mr. Aikins declared himself for an 

empire, one and indivisible, and a 
navy, one and Indivisible.' He said the 
imperial fleet in the North Sea was

Berlin’s Mayor Honored.
« BERLIN, Ont., Dec. 16.—(Special.)—
The closing sépeion.O'f Berlin’s first city 

and council was1 jSJid tonight. Mayor 
: Schmalz was presented with an em- 
j bossed address and a gold-headed cane

line crashed into the latter. (,conojntc and national, of your re- in honor of his being the first mayor Superb Canadian Mink.

p Bartlett and two unidentified. allty and they are trying to upbuild ^ B Walton, retired druggist of l.rador mink is of superb quality and
I nar waK struck and totally de- the moral and economic prosperity of ward one, at the request of a number It Is not only a better fur In Canada,

The car w , ntri.-s- while for Turkey it of hi» friends, has consented to run but a cheaper fur than mink la In any
1 mollsbed. Engineer D. E. Connors and their countries, while for i urkey u. ^ a,derman that ward. other country in the world. Your
Fireman G Herschberger are missing, is a question of general demolition. ------------ ----------------- -- Canadian mink is the fur of fashion
fireman the wreck, Thus’ they thin] c that the British fo- Imitation is Smcerest Flattery. in Paris, London, Berlin, and other
Indications, after vie g secretary, notwithstanding his1 The sincereet form of flattery is al- European centres of wealth and style,

that the engineer saw the street reign secretary s ways imitation, and it only a really The best of Canadian mink, made up
j his train. Debris efforts at impaitiality, could not neip theatrical attraction, “Kismet” in the best of style, will make a most

i —perhaps unco: isclously—bijt gfv-„ a tor instance, which created such a fa- acceptable Christmas purchase.
'hint on which side his sympathies are. vorable impression at the Princess and D. Dineen Company, manufactur-

Theatre last night, that an effort is lng furriers, comer Yonge and Tem- 
m«de fo burlesque.

i he prosperity, moral.train 
Transit 
The dead are:

I r eight ye irs of age.
In the official rèport before the j c he ues. 

eomnvttee yesterday it was pointed The principal of Parkdale Public 
«tit that the Toronto Police Commis- School r- p rted that fifty cents had

i

•ioners instructed the truancy officers been st den from his office cash draw- 
to pros cute in. no case where the er durl.tg Saturday.
Child is under eight years of age.

In Toronto the reduction to half failed “to discover the culprit." The 
time of the first book classes will. It board will make good the shortage, as 
I* estimated, save the city annually It was public school cash, 
half a million dollars. The board of | A vote of thanks to Chairman Brown 
education officials assert that the loss wound up the final meeting of the fl- 
#reite- than the - millions thrown n nee committee for 1912.

He had 1 called
i in a detective, but the detective had

are
i car and tried to stop 

protecting Canada. It was that fleet i ig pUed 2- feet in the air. 
which prevented the forcible annexa- '

W.

i said that other bodies are inIt is 
the wreck. Page 7, Column 4. pt ranee streets.Continued orContinued on Page 7, Column 4.

FOR CONTEST ANNOUNCEMENT ITHE PROVERB CONTEST IS STILL OPEN. SEE PAGE 2
j
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Maguire Will Run /

Controller Maguire last night 
emphatically denied the atate- 

ln an evening paper that 
he would drop out of the board 
of control race.

“There is absolutely no 
truth in the report, and I am 
unahlt to understand how It 
originated,” he said'
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Alexandra Theatre Packed to 
Capacity on First Appear

ance of Kaleidoscopic 
Burlesque Presentation

1
SOtis Skinner and Strong Sup

porting Company in a Drama 
of Phantasmagoric 

Splendor. II DAYS TO EÜTEB 
THE TORONTO tllO'S 

GREAT PHEffl G0NTE8T

When the phenomenal imagination 
of the advance agent failed to describe 
the innumerablefeatures of “The Pass-. 
ing Show of 1818," presented at the 
Royal Alexandra last night. It is. plain 

j that the commonplace observation of 
the leas highly gifted critic must per
force fall to reach the height of occa
sion. Evidently the vogue of this fa
vorite of the famous New York winter 
garden habitues had gone before, at 
least If the capacity and enthusiastic 
audience it attracted is a sufficient cri
terion. But it is also certain enough 
that they thoroly endorsed the verdict 
of New York in pronouncing this 
latest revue travesty as both as fascin
ating entertainment and a merry 
mirth-maker, IV is described in the 
official program as a kaleidoscope al-

msA

;Did anyone ever read “The Arabian 
Nights” in an evening’s sitting? If he 
did, he does not need to see "Kismet” 
at the Princess this week with Otis

- Skinner in an embodiment of the ruth
less. pious, cruel, loving, truthless, 
faithful, passionate,, ghastly murder
ous, tender, flaked, " beautiful, God- 
adorlpg Orient. One does not retail 
any spectacle of such prodigious inter
est and magnificence. ' The .phantas
magoric splendor of the eternal east 
flashes along from scene to scene In 
the most dazzling pictures ever set in 
succession on the stage. One needs 
not travel to Persia, or Egypt or the 
Golden Horn while It is possible to sit 
in the stalls and see the Bazaar of the 
Tailors with its rainbow of noise and 
its fantasias of color, its veiled women, 
its laden asses, its yelling hawkers, its 
fruit sellers, and water carriers. Its 

and Nubians and Chinamen, 
its musicians and Jugglers, its proces
sions. gorgeous bevond description, the 
caliph himself horsed on a princely 
chargor, his officers scattemg largesse 
to the crowds; or the splendid hall of. 
the Wa^ir Mansur’s house; or the glor
ies of the caliph’s Diwan; or the secret 
wonders, of the Hammans where the 
Waziris harem plots and frets. These 
are not all the scenes which are set in 
a false proscenium, and veiled In a 
costly curtain both of which help to 
create the atmasphere without which 
the story with its blood thirst, its re
venge and hate, the grotesque horror 
of its murder and shame would scarce
ly be tolerable. But it is the east, the 
true east of “the golde nprtmc of good 
Ilaroun Abraachld.” One may read 
O’ennyson’s ‘Recollections of the 
Arabian Nights,” to recall the scenes 
of “Kismet." The story is of the beg
gar HajJ (almost the English Hodge) 
who has a daughter, and the caliph, as 
the son of the gardner woos her and 
wnle her. How HsJJ revenges himself 
on hs enemies and murders two of 
them In the coldest of cold blood, while 
he nreserves his piety like an Ironside 
is depicted by Otis Skinner, as one 
mgiht imagine Capt. Richard Barton 
might have done tv He looks Ike a 
comblnaton of Dr. Sunder Singh and 
one of our Canadian Sir Williams, and 
he carries his audience on his breath 
from the moment the curtain rises till 
It goes down without a soul stirring on 

This is a dramatic trl-

'1

Moore and Smith with “The Merry 
Whirl” at the Gayety Theatre tms 
week.

if.
Margaret Flavin, the lady beauti

ful. with Miner’s Americans at the 
Star this week. »,

The Merry Whirl" 
At the Gayety

f.

MISS NOBODY ' Qj

I' }
/■ f

. dIt has been said that the "Merry 
Whirl" has the best score and -lyrics

terthy proved that'«rig was no ‘exag
geration. -

With two of the funniest comedian* 
op the burlesque stage, Moore and 
Smith, beautiful and talented leads, a 
well-trained chorus of exceptionally 
pretty girls, a play the dialog of which 
Is well-nlgli perfect, and exceedingly 
catchy songs, the attraction is without 
doubt one of the best that have been 
presented in the Toronto burlesque 
houses title season.

Thomas F. Smith aa the “Clock” 
and the "Scare Crow." and Frank F. 
Moore, .as the "Snow Man." and the 
"Tin flan,” assisted by Lillian Fitz
gerald, as “Chjerie, from the Follies 
Berg»re," and later as “The Prettiest 
Model In Parts.” whoso personal 
charm, versatile childlike -Voice and 
rippling laughter were » source of de
light to the audience, produced some 
ef the best comedy ahd introduced 
gome of the mbst attractive novelties 
■ama in Toronto in some time, V

Of the songs. It is sufficient to say 
that they are of a different type from 
those usually heard in burlesque. The 
“shaky rag" is conspicuous for its ab> 
Sen ce, and this change to a better 
class of songs was greeted with fa
vor by ther large audience. The songs 
were well chosen and to. the execution 
of thfm the various artists appeared 
at their best

The humor in this attraction draws 
from the audience more than a mere 
smile, ft is good, hearty and»uncon
trollable laughter, the beat antidote 
for an attack of the blues.

•: A
,99

ooX sauR
events,
wise, and as prtsehitog tile sunny side 
of life of various': popular comedian*.
Plays and operas. For successful par
ody all depends on art or exaggeration 
arid both are found in these Follies.

An analysis of the plot of this pro
duction Is impossible, for plot it has 
none. But In a burlesque nobody 
looks for a story, nor is one needed.
Sufficient unto the moment Is the par
ticular episode so : long as It carries 
itself with all the needed concomitants 
of melody, radianqe, beauty, fun and 
fancy. These “The Follies” has in 
abundance and one phantasmagoria 
of brilliant and shifting colors 
succeeds one another "With be
wildering frequency. For in this tri
umph of modern production scene fol
lows scene without appreciable break, 
and the audience 16 kept thiruout 6h the 
tiptoe of expectancy. The large and 
attractive chorus Is In- constant ré- 
quest and the resources of the bur
lesque stage ' have been stretched to 
the utmost to provide the novel and 
unexpected. Many well-known figures 
on the field of American politics and 
the American stage are cleverly 
caught and parodied and there are 
many sly allusions to pa*sh* events 
which elicit swift response. Nor is 
there lack of local adaptation.

To particularise the. special stars of 
the organization would leave little 
room for more than a catalog of names.
They include such well-known and re
cognized artists as _Trixte Frlganza,
Texas Gulnan, Louise Brunell, Loretta 
Healy, Charles J. Ross, Engene and 
Willie Harvard, Sydney Grant, Clar*.
ence Harvey, Ernest Hare, Geo. Moon, Baptist Croklnole League.
J. J. Hughtes and Adelaide. Miss Fri- nnvercourt \ K To nly.
ganza interjects some amusing iml- i college°U ...(Perry** ? 5 |
tatlons, Adelaide and Hughes have si First Avenue ....11. S j 
striking danqe “The Spark of Life," Dovercourt (Bar.)., i «

cular features are the special swim- (>£?y) ” * n / °’ 1
mlng tank and the oriental harem The BlT.M.U. croklnole tournament 
scene. But Indeed -It is impossible In for doubles will be held at Cbtlese street 
the compass of a brief notice to indl- on Thursday, Dec. 1». , Entry fees 25c
markTbTe%nhcldenmiWeD^tmany secret^. w“a. CreMl
markable Incidental episodes. Royce avenue, by Tuesday, Dec. 17.

An audience crowded to the doors phone J, 1*1». 
thoroly enjoyed and appreciated "The 1 
Follies,” its splendid spectacular and 
scenic effects, the novel runway and 
the many other attractions. It will be 
presented during the week, with the 
usual Thursday and Saturday mati
nees.

thenegroes

m LTHOUQH the last picture in the Proverb Contest has been published, 
A there is still time to enter and compete for the prizes. To enter now 

you only need to secure a complete set of the Proverb Pictures and 1 
iCoupons from one to seventy-five, ihelusive. If yoù have been watching the 
Contest, and have delayed entry for one reason or another,

-*■ -»

Pretty Musical Comedy the 
Offering at the Grand Opera 

House This 
Week. v

Why Not Enter Now
Good music, excellent acting and 

fun without cessation form the raison
d’etrç of that delightful musical friv
olity, “Miss Nobody from Stariand,” 
which opened a week’s engagement at 
the Grand Opera House last night, the 
first time the offering has been seen* 
in Toronto. It is presented by a first- 
class company, with Miss (Hive Vail 
in the title role. But to# play does not 
dépend solely upon the prima donna 
to make it “go." The acting of several 
of the cast is so good that one Is con
strained to believe that they are on 
the high road to becoming “somebod
ies" from stariand.

Tho there is little continuity in the 
play as a whole, considered "separately 
the three acts are well staged. The 
costuming, too, adds much to the gen
eral quality of the production.

The play opens on a transatlantic 
liner approaching New Yprk harbor. 
The action centres about Sylvia Mar
tin, a chorus girl, who Is posing as 
Mrs. Patterson, a young widow whose 
husband has been poisoned. Frederick 
HalUday and his son, Preston, always 
at outs, vie for the attentions of the 
widow. Both Sylvia Martin and Pres
ton HalUday are “fleeing from the 
law,” the former because she is smug
gling some jewels, and the latter be
cause he believes he has poisoned a 
man by filling a prescription from the 
wrong bottle. On their heels la Wil
liam Pierce, an ostentatious detective. 
Pierce enters the contest for the 
widow’k harid, Frederick HalUday and 
\yityiam Pierce each Sam made to be
lieve that the other is Mrs. Preston’s 
father—and the ludicrous complica
tions begin.

Subsidiary to the main action and 
increasing its zest is the little by-plot 
to which Nina, an Italian girl, and 
Pearson HalUday are the persons con
cerned. Nina is determined to marry 
Preston because he has saved her from 
the stiletto of one of her countrymen, 
and Preston is Just as determined— 
until the last minute—that he will not 
marry her. The second act takes place 
on the stage of a theatre with the ac
tors rehearsing their parts. The audi
ence is introduced to the troubles of 
the producer. This act—a play within 
a play—furnishes a wealth of merri
ment. The third act shows the mem
bers of the theatrical company assem
bled at the Golden Inn, with Sylvia 
Martin’s father as the host Here 
Frederick HalUday and William Pierce 
each learn that the other Is not Mrs. 
Patterson’s father, and Preston Halil- 
day awakens to the oonvtction that he 
is in loye with the Italian girl.

Of the actors, besides Mies Vail, we 
can single out Charles J. Lammers as 
one of more-then ordinary ability. Miss 
Jessie Minaker, who takes the part of 
Nina, the Italian girl, strikes some at
tractive poees In her dancing, which 
is In Itself above the ordinary. Joseph 
Ntemeyer affords real entertainment in 
hie dancing.

The musical numbers 1

. • Xv

and get in line to share in
V v

rSt

$5000 FREE
-

tt*

. First Prize—$2250 Jackson Touring Car
Second Prize—$750 Blundall Player Piano 

Third Prize-$350 R.F. Wüfes Kano
Fourth Prize—%300 Burnett Kano

8 More Grand Prizes—30 Other Prize*

-

*hs last Snore, 
uraph and probably few present were 

of the power of the great actor 
ho sank with muttered prayers, 

alone on the stage, asleep.
The incidental music is. brilliantly 

appropriate. Tho dancers, a present 
from Egypt to the caliph, are beauti
ful, and Miss Ivy Payne, who arranges 
them, herself dances an oriental pas de 
seul which out-Gardens Mary Gar
den. both in beauty and daring. The 
lurarltng is veracious, ana tne singing 
before the curtain flhely 
“All Things are Dreams, Till» Allan, 
Sayeth. Be!’’ This is the mighty moral 
ot this marvelous tranacription of the 
beggary and majesty of Jtfe beyond toe 
dawn, which no one seeing, can ever 
forget nor cease to regret havtog 
msised. Scenery .costumes and actors 
arc all alike perfect and the company 
IS a huge one.

aware
y P

m.as
■ .

4 . ,
~ *5ih àtü b-» iwaf- .vJS

(Baracae)
Dovercourt

*

ENO TODAY! ENTER TODAY!!
Order a complete set of the full series of Proverb Pictures and Coupons, one to sev- ,- 

enty-five, inclusive, and place an order to have The Toronto World delivered to you regu
larly, and interest your family ii> this entertaining and fascinating contest. It’s a grand 3
opportunity—-an education for old and young. v

Baptist Carpet ball League.
—Diatrlct No. L—

W. L. To ply. P C.
Parliament................. « 1 8 .800
First Ave ........................4 1 S .800
Pape Ave ................... 8 2 3 .860
Chester .......................8 8 3 .400
Jarvis ...........w......... 0 • 6 2 .000

Jarvis 78. Pape Ave. 104; Parliament 
101, First Av«. 128.

Wonderful Pictures 
Shown at Shea’s

•EH" i

(Qs“Balmy Beeeh Oun Club.
The Balmy Beach Gun Club held its 

weekly shoot yesterday at the. club bouse 
near the Woodbine. Controller McCarthy 
was a guest of the club, Joining In the 
shooting and winning a prise. Trimble 
won the spoon In the first 28-bird shoot 
with a straight score. The following is 
a Ust of those present with scorer

Shot at Killed
Controller McCarthy ...... 10 »
Hillary ...............
Joselln ........... ...
O, E. McGaw ....
Watson ...... ..
Hodgson.................
Cutler ................. ,
Montizambert ....
T. D. McGaw 
Vanneck .......
Fox ....................
Thompson ..
Trimble .......
J. G. Shaw ...
James Boothe 

Shaw ...
Boothe .

COMPLETE SETS OT TIE PROVERBS 
AND EXTRA BACK NUMBERS it TO WORM omet OR BT MIL.—“’,rlW“Top„.P.C

-■ } i f s
/ I 3 7

" Meny Fine Acts Also are to Be Seen 
at the Vaudeville House 

This Week.
Christie .
Century .........
Btoor .................. ..

Century 4», Bloor 
—District

.400

Porter Emerson Browne’s 
lngly funny sketch "In and Out,” pre
sented by Homer B. Mason and Mar
guerite Keeler, Is the best of a num
ber of good things upon the Shea bill 
this week. There is a laugh In every 
line of this offering and there are 
plenty of lines. Also, there Is plenty 
of action In the piece.

The Six Musical Cuttys have bet
tered the best musical act in vaude
ville and received an ovation at two 
performances yesterday. One of the 
female members has a splendid voice. 
The piano sextet Is new and a big ad
dition to the act. The ragtime brass 
finish was a big Jilt. ,

James B.- Donovan and Charles M. 
McDonald have a bit of an Irish 

, sketch, which has a distinct individu
ality. There Is an Irish dance that Is 
downright Irish and Donovan does 
some Irish lilting that would do your 
heart* good to hear.

This is a big week for the kiddles, 
for Roslna Casselll’s Midget Wonders 
arc just their style and Just their size, 
too, for they arc the smallest dogs, 
even if it is the biggest act of its 
kind. These little Mexican dogs are 
really Vvondcrful, doing horizontal bar 
and trapese work, in addition to se
veral other stunts which are no.t usu
ally tackled by canines.

There isn't a still second In the work 
of Honors and Le Prince, who open 
the show with a novel comedy 
tumbling act, which is as busy as a 
Gus Nauman Sunday concert, and that 
is i going some. ‘

Leo’ Carrillo has ^elaborated that 
aeroplane talk of his until It has 
grown into a real live rapid fire mo
nolog.

Gus Van and Joe Schenck have a 
piano and song offering that has a 
new feature, In that the man at the 
mtisic box prefers to turn his back to 
the Instrument rather than to his audi
ence. and does It without detriment 
to tho music. Their songs are good. 
The De Lasso Troupe close the bill 
with a good casting act

There is one thing that you don’t 
want to miss this week. It is the mo
tion pictures. They show wild birds, 
and the wonder is that any camera 
could ever be brought so close to wild 
life. These pictures are truly wonder-

scream- ■)
::T L! f ! tarCollege ...........

Dovercourt ...
Memorial .................... 2 4 6

Memorial 117. Dovercourt 146. 
—District No. 4—

W. L. TO ply. V.
Indian Road ............ j 1 8 •§
Oselngton .... ..... » 8 8 .5
Dufferln .... ...... 1 , 6 8 >—8—

Dufferln defaulted to Indian Road.

'à Complete sets ef the Proverbe (from one to seventy-five, 
inclusive) may be had at the office of The World for $1.19, or 
they will he sent by mail' prepaid to any address in Canada 
upon receipt of $1.37^

1 .388 ïri
m 70
60 a25

.. 76
56 g3r65 41

3 25 5 4
15.... 48 Annual Meeting

•Tf • ■ • .......

! Extra Back Numbers6080
31
10,. SO 

.. 46 2»jp. j: 90' 64I McTavish 2?10
The Annual Meeting of the South 

York Liberal-Conservative Association 
will, be held at the Labor Temple, 
Church Street, Toronto, on Saturday, 
Dec. 21, .at 3 p.Mi.

W. F. Maclean, M.P.; Capt. T. Wal
lace, M.P.; Dr. Godfrey, M.P.F.; Alex 
MoCorwoa, ALPÆ,, asd other» will make 
addresses

H. H. Ball,
Sec.-Treae.

45SSÏ .v. are lc for the Daily arid 5c for the Sunday. l.... 80 50
parsed

are. catchy and well rendered and the 
production in its entirety is a good 
one. "Mlhs Nobody” should play to 
big houses at the Grand all week and 
especially at the matinees on Wed
nesday ;

Funny Burlesque
For Star Patrons

;

- -In ordering back numbers, contest
ants should bè careful to give the num
ber of the Proverbs desired, and omit the 
dates of publication. One cent additional 
must be added for every ten numbers of 
the Proverbs when they are to be sent 
by mail — and remittances in stamps, 
express or postioffice money orders must 
accompany all orders for coupons. A few 
more books still remain on hand. The 
price at the office of The World is 50c 
by mail 2c extra.

>-

u■y Wm n rf

8. Rydla*.
President.edtf

;

[IS YOUR HOME 
WARM?Elven humor can be divided into sev

eral classes. That much was demon
strated at the Star Theatre during the 
two performances yesterday. For many 
weeks past the patrons of this house— 
the house that has set a standard for 
burlesque—have been driven almost in
to hysterics by the mirth bandied 
about. But with Miner’s Americans a 
change is made. Some theatregoers 
are dense. They begin to see the points 
of jokes after the curtain has dropped. 
But not so with the .Star’s patrons. 
They laid hold of the frefck of humor 
by the heels and generously applauded 
the comedians’ efforts. Probably you 
saw dhester Nelson, as Luke Warm, 
the detective, when the show was here 
last. Now those who have had the 
opportunity know that the quality of 
mirth as dispensed by the nonchalant 
Luke is worthy of praise. Luke Is an 
exponent of everything the famous 
Holmes was never known to do. The 
show might be improved in several 
places. That much is apparent At a 
glance. Taken on the whole,-however, 
it compares very favorably with some 
of the productions staged here this 
ye>r, altho it by no means excels any. 
The songs are good and the very lat
est. There are four acts and during 
these some very clever work is intro
duced by FelbrRush, Chester Nelson, 
George B. Alexander, Charles Mac, Bob 
Demlng, Charles Barrett, Margaret 
Flavin, May Wentworth, Estelle Col
bert. “Luke Warm’s Barn” Is the best 
sketch.

r

...
If not, see us about It. Over ten 

thousand of -Toronto’s beet homes 
warmed ty- the Novelty Hot Water and 
Hot Air Heaters. Twenty years s 
success behind them. Advice and esti
mates tree.

TORONTO FURNACE
& CREMATORY CO.

Limited.

Remember, You Have Until 
Midnight, Tuesday, Dec. 31, «C* 
to Deposit or Mail Answers.

;

♦

H

Offices: 111 KING ST. BL, Phone Main 
1907. and 14 MORROW AVE., Pn*»c 
Junction «358. 217

$1,000 !

REWARD
II

SU"!
ful.

mmTO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine Tab
lets. Druggists refund money If It 
falls to cure. E. W. GROVE’S si 
ture Is on each box. 26c.

Germany Is now enjoying the boxing the weather would not be seasontble.^rs 
game, and the Anglo-American Boxing the traçât, situated on the banks of the 
Club of Berlin has proven to be a great Susquehanna, would lack patronage, ow- 
euceess. ' Ing to the generally cold and uncertain

----------  weather conditions which prevail In that
It Is thought that Pimlico will want to locality, 

begin about April 26, which would per
mit about twenty-two days at Norfolk, If 
all the days were utilised. Pimlico will 
probably ask for twelve or fourteen days, 
following which the Havre de Grace As
sociation would take up the running.
Such a schedule Would give horsemen 
nearly two months’ racing In Virginia 
and Maryland. There have been rumors 
that Havre de Grace wanted to race dur
ing the month of April, but it is believed*

HOF BRAU 1
1, yemail*

The Montreal Victoria Skating Rink, 
probably the oldest In America, will open 
its doors to skaters and hockey players 
on Wednesday for its fifty-first season, 
having been established In 1862.

For information that will lead 
to the discovery or whereabouts of 
the person or persons suffering from 
Nervous Debility, Fits, Skin Dis
ease, Blood Poison, Geflito Urinary 
Troubles, and Chronic or Special 
Complaints” that cannot be cured 
at The Ontario Medical Institute, 
1453 - 265 Yongé Street, Toronto, f

» JmLIQUID EXTRACT OF MALT.
The most invigorating préparai 

of Its kind sever introduced to »Ql 
and sustain the Invalid or the

W. H. LEE, Chemist, TorontB, | 
Canadian Agent \ M 

MANUFACTURED BY 2”

The Reinhardt Salvador Irewenft 
limited, Toronto.

y
Forty years in use, ao years the 

standard, prescribed and recom
mended by physicians. 
Woman’s Ailments, Dr. Martel’s 
Female Pills, at your druggist.

Olive Vail, prima donna, with “Miss 
Nobody from Stariand" at the Grand
this week.

Tommy Burns has signed Pal Brown 
of Hlbbing. Minn., and Fighting Dick 
Hyland of Calgary for fifteen rounds at 
Calgary Christmas afternoon, all profits 
to go to charity funds wf local news
papers. Each boxer takes thirty percent- 
of gross.

For
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Contest 
Department 

Open 
Evenings 

/ Until „ 
10 o’clock

Back Numbers 
of ike Proverbs 

Will Remain 
on Sale 

Until 6 P.M. 
December 31st
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BOTH PARTIES TO BLAME 
SAYS JUDGE WINCHESTER

I j. YORK TOWNSHIP COUNCIL ^
• - ■ ------------- --------------------

LONG TRAIL OF BLOOD AND SUFFERING
;.J • : f •' ? *> V; VV ' ••*

■ T

■ ' - $ TSflBSPfe^î'5 sLtfStwMr • • -

'B*l#i^Pi«5p»eg|iiîii*iig
L : : 5

■ *■ j.

—Tlie statutory meeting Of' York hall on Friday, Dee. 20. 
Township Council was held yesterday 
eftetooon, when communications were 
rscMved from H. F. Boake, secretary- 
Measurer of S.S. No. 17, Downsvtew, 

to receive the township grant 
before Dec. 17. The request was

SIAdmission

Keep In mind the concert and tea 
In aid of the -town hall, which' will be 
held on Tuesday «venin*. Déc. 81. 
Dr. C. O. Johnston of Hamilton will 
deliver one of- his famous lectures.

......15c.

Report on Cost oHntake Pipe Repairs,Submitted by County 
Judge, Telle of Padding of .Accounts by Contractors 
and Laxity on Pert of City Officials—Wage List 
Was Ndt Checked Suiticiently.

j ? Indifference or carelessness on the with the camp which was carried on 
Part Of those officials directly and
indirectly responsible for. the work on would tndicate that there was a de- 
tlie repairs to the intake pipe, and liberate attempt vby Mr. Gumming, as- 
wanton padding of accounts on. .thé sisted by the superintendent and 
Part of the contractors, are the charg- the firm ^

es made1 by Judge' Wliictieater in his 4er Mr. Cummings instructions to ob- 
report on the investigation into the tain money from the city in a fraudu-

-•'-■of «« w •».. ••»- {r-HSbTUr ssxrsA
milled to Mayor Hocken yesterday. not thjs investigation been ordered. 

Tie > states’<hat thè englneér looking “The evidence shows that Mr. Fel-

•e*****— " »«• «S
sufficiently assert authority vested in tractors fpl. jUne 22, 1911 (coronation 
him, oà the grounds that - the con- day) for their superintendent, time- 
tractors would have stopped the w0rk, keeper and men, altho they did not 
had he caused an-investigation into pe)|OW6S at that time said he would 
the alleged padding of the wage list, see -such a thing would not occur 
thinking that the trouble would he again, but no action was apparently 
inopporune and that it. was lrapera- taken by him to ascertain the facts 
five that the work should go on; not- in relation to subsequent overcharges 
withstanding the serious loss which which were being made from week to 
may accrue to the city on account of week in connection with the wages or 
the fraudulent methods adopted" by to prevent same from being continued 

} the contractors. altho;hp was told by Mr. Gumming, as
I The général findings In' the judge's admitted by him, that the contractors 

; rpnoi-t read ' were, going to get all they could for
* General findings. 1 their nien. Mr. Fellowee stated th^t

i find from the evidence that the he. was too busy In connection with 
1 citv engineers were directed by the his other work to look after the ae- 
boàrd- of control in February, 1911, to counts, that he could not do so, and 
spare no expense in connection with lett it to those under, nim. 
the worit of repairs, that as a result ; No Instructions,
of such instruction accounts were “No instructions, however, were gjv- 
passed from time to time without pro- en by him to those who certified the 
per supervision and contracts entered accounts to make full inquiry into 

. into on behalf of the city bÿ the en- fame by examining the contractors 
gineers without taking the necessary books. * .
precaution to arrange for the cost to ; “He stated that his Intention was,at 
be charged the city for same, for ex- the conclusion of the contract to have 
ample, the hiring of Mr. Leslie's, pon- *n auditor go thru the books. He we» 
loons; wages were notfchecked up afraid tfhe raised any troublewith 
closely on any of the contracts as to the contractors they would withdraw 
time until Mr. Vinen took charge of from the work, and it was of #ara- 
the accounts in November, 19lf; Hi mount importance to have the work 
Tact, methods followed In connection | done and have no trouble with them 
with the work so that the greatest i at that time.
carelessness on the part of the enr Jn ™>" , opinlcm. -the contractors 
gineers who were, taken 'advantage of,' yvere bound by, their contract to do 
by those with whom they had dealings the work and had they refused to go 
and the interests of the city suffered on with it, as Mr. Gumming on more 
in consequence. Had there been a jthan .one . occasion threatened,^ they 
business manager In charge, the city] would havre made themselves liable 
would» have been saved large sums of for the damages the city would have 
money which it is now impossible to suffered in consequence, and Mr. Fel- 
recover - lowes should have, compelled them to

i " Contractors’ Dealinqa. produce their books of aqcoynt theI “With regard to Messrs. Jollier,.Cum-. n?ofrl®nt 116 V(SB. informed, that ovar- 
!mlng and Robertson’s dealings, with charges were being made.
the city in connection, with, work on ———- ............. ‘
the Clandeboye cut and other, work 
they charged on one,■or .two -of their 
first accounts IB per cent, qn wages 
and material only, no percentage be
ing charged ■ oh the rental- of- - their 
plant They, however, charged the 
city greàter amounts for wages" than' 
thdÿ paid tlielr men and apparently 

e charged for hours not worked. At 
that time there',was no excuse to. ovet- 

; charge by reason."of loss in cotliieCtioh 
with their other works. After enter
ing'Upon the intake repairs *af Bast 
Toronto and the island, they pad
ded thqlr sheets lntentiofially foV the 
purpose of obtaining money from the 
city without the knowledge of those 
whose duty it-was. to protect the city's 
interest. When the facts were brought 
out by this investigation. Mr. Cum- 

• | rning, w.ho : was the active partner
“ in the firm, claimed that -be was eu-

_ , _ „ . ' . -, titled to do what he had done for the
Between BathUfSt and Cnerry following reasons: Loss in connection

- with their outfall sewer contract, car-

Streets Locations for Ware-X 
‘ houses Cannot Be ;

Purchased.

asiffikg 
on or t i- v4»
granted.

The following letter was received 
from J. M. R- Fairbalrn, assistant chief 
engfaeer of the C.P.R. :

“Replying to your letter of Oct 25, 
re the possibility of combining rohd 
bridges with the "proposed bridges for 
second track which we may build over 
to Reservoir Park ravine, the ravine 
IB which the old Belt Line railway 
Usa and the valley of the Don.

“Our existing bridges at these points 
are now suitable to all our load re- 
ouirements and the economic thipg to 
do }n building a second track will be 
to construct in each case an entirely 
ns# and separate bridge alongside the 
«ragent one, the pedestals of the new 
fridge being placed between those of 
3e existing one. This arrangement 
ypV will see would not permit of the 
dirtying of a road bridge on the same 
structure.

“Jo provide for a road bridge it 
would be advisable to demolish the 
«went structure and build an entirely 
as# double track structure, so £eeign- 
sd *s to take caxe of the road traffic 
stthpr by double deck arrangement or 
etber suitable method, which would of 

| cotfrse be an exceedingly expensive

sees
’
'

Tonight a public meeting will be 
held in the old townhall, which will be 
addressed by candidates for municipal 
honors. As the electors are facing a 
different order of affairs, as in years 
gone by, it would be wen for them: to 
come out end hear the problems dis
cussed. At this, meeting the different 
money bylaws wUI also be discussed.

Moore Park was annexed to the 
city yesterday without any formalities 
or celebration. This matter has been 
hanging for a considerable length of 
time, and now that Moore Park has 
been annexed, the residents wake up to 
the fact that annexation is not such a 
clean sweep as has been anticipated. 
They were in fond hopes that the city 
would extend its boundary clean across 
the southern boundary of North To
ronto, wheregs the city Joins North 
Toronto for only about one-halt mile, 
namely, from Oriole road east to Law- 
ton avenue, not even as far east as 
Yonge street, or in other words, the 
whole of the Mount Pleasant Ceme
tery property has been left in the 
Township of York. It was thought 
that when Toronto" annexed North 
Toronto they would take good care to 
make a complete job out of it, but they 
failed to do so. Controller Maguire 
and Aid. Yeomans are 
asts of having Mount 
ter road opened in a straight line thru 
the cemetery at once, and It was 
thought that in order to facilitate mat- " 
ten the city would include the ceme
tery property with Moore Park annex
ation. As it is now if the city wants 
to make %. move in the direction of 
opening the street thru the cemetery 
they will have to enlist the cd-opera- 
tion of York Township Council and 
matters will be delayed as a conse
quence. It is not too late for the city 
to apply to the railway board for the 
annexation of this, part of York Town
ship.

The reunion of mayors and ex-may- 
orh, councillors and ex-councillors, of
ficials and ex-officials of the late Town 
of North TorontcWast Saturday even
ing took so well that the members of 
the high and public school boards are 
contemplating having another short
ly under the auspices of the two school 
boards, for which purpose these mem
bers will have a meeting tonight for 
making arrangements for same.

Bglinton Lodge N. 112, A; O. U. W., 
elected their officers for the ensuing 
year last night, as follows: M.W., Bro. 
J. W. Thompson; foreman, D. Murray ; 
overseer, T. Haskett; recorder. J. S. 
Davis, sr.; financier, George Douglas; 
treasurer, W. McCrae ; guide, N. Mc- 
Crae; Inside watch, T. Hopkins; out
side watch; George Hall; hall trustee,
A. Duncan 
alternate,
B. Longstreet and John Smith.

m

U iS

proposition.”
To the above letter Township Soli- 

L gjtor Starr replied that he is convinced 
that the council will not embark on 
asy ‘ enterprise involving a large ex

it pgnyture of money.
R jQsnslderable correspondence passed

i great enthusi- 
Pleaaant Ceme-

tstyeen the township council and T. 
ï I* Co.. On Dec. 6 Township Solici
tor‘Starr stated in his letter that if 
the TJLL. Co. has no right to erect 
■oiM on Moore avenue he would 

that without doubt they should 
be Stopped and constables should be 
ylaeed to prevent the erection of poles. 
Mr Starr, under the same date, wrote 
the T. B. L. Co. that upon consulting 
the records of the township (he finds 
that they have no right to erect poles 
on Moore avenue, and he informed the 
company that if they do not desist in 
erecting poles they will be taken down 
a* fast as the company can put them
” On Dec. 9 T. H. Kemble, general sales 
manager, wrote that tpwnshlp resolu
tion No. 8779, passed March 4, 1912, 
gives his company the right to erect 
poles on Moore avenue; to which Mr. 
Starr received a letter from the de
partment of works, specifying where 
the T. E. L. Co. has placed their poles 
In the Moore Park district.

A letter was received 
erthe late Town of North Toronto 
Stating that the Ellis and Chaplin ës- 
tstes are being subdivided and Oriole 
road opened as an 86 foot, roadway. 
The North Toronto Council have 
agreed to expropriate and open as a 
local improvement the balance of this 

of the town

.*

wmiiiil........ £
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SCHOOL AMALGAMATION.

Offie al Action Today in North Toronto 
Institutions.

North Toronto Public and High 
Schools Will be officially united this 
afternoon by the chairman and mem- 
bets of the Toronto Board of Educa
tion. / ,* • " ' ■ ; . ; ' • ‘

Ifispector Hughes has arranged for 
the establishment of penny batik 

'branches of the North Toronto schools, 
which came tinder the city's Jurisdic
tion yesterday.

MRS. HACKBTT IS DEAD.

Lamp Explosion Ceueed by Smell 
Fern Pot.

" Mrs. Bridget Hackett," 99 Essex St, 
died in Grace Hospital as a result of 
btims she received' when her clothes 
caught-fire in1 her home on Saturday 
night. Before her death Mrs. Hackett 
stated that the lamp she was carrying 
had become tangled with a fern pot, 
which caused it to fall.

I
from the clerk

s ’ i
X ¥ *

■

Taking ; Wounded Bulgarians to Mustapha ; Pasha

ANOTHER GIFT FACTORY SUESiroadway within the limits 
to a similar width.’and he asked the 
township council for their co-operation 
in the carrying of this street southerly 

t into the City of Toronto, there being 
t a small portion of territory lying bë- 
’ tw»en Ahe town and the city which is 
! part of the township.

The Village of Weston was granted 
, th* contract for the lighting of Weston 

roM north of the 6th concession to the 
borders of ‘ Weston ; one tight to be 

third pole, a.t a price 
val of the Hydro-

; G.L. Rep., J. S. Davis, sr.; 
M. Bamshaw; auditors,1 S.

‘ Ward Seven >. ■
</

York Radial Railway Wants 
Fancy Prices for Land on 

the Lake Shore 
•Read.

Chester 0. Massey Gives $10,« 
000 for Reading, Recreation 

and Church Building at 
Gravenhurst.

The death occurred yesterday of Os
wald Abraham Kingdom, eldest son of 
thp late Abraham Kingdom of Isling
ton, at the residence of his cousin, W. 
B. Sunet, 116 Sorauren avenue, in his 
20th year. The funeral takes place to
day, from Speer’s undertaking parlors, 
Dundas street, to Islington Methodist 
Church, and thence to Humbervaie 
Cemetery.

Sir Robert Land Co)tnm.andery, 'No. 3, 
Knights of Malta, conferred the Red 

, Cross Order on ten postulants yester- 
Countv Notes. day afternoon, in the presence of over

W. H, Maton, a resident in t ioo sir knights of that And other city 
Bçseondale district for 2« years. commanderies. The coeacll chamber
who now lives on Dufferin , j was brilliantly decorate*. With banners
neiinced himself a candidate as and flowers, and it was the general
deputy reeve Tor the townsn P* opinion that the officers deserved great

Robert Barker, the deputy for credit. The degree was conferred un-
s member of the township _ der their new warrant from the chap-
«Wen years, is in the field for the ter.generaL slr Kt H G. curlett,
reeveehlp. grand chancellor, was presented with

With Robt. -Barker, first deputy an illuminated address of thanks for 
reeve, and Geo. Syme. second deputy hig aervices as financial secretary dur- 

% refve, running for the reeveship, these jng aeVen years. Y
two places are vacant, and Thos. The death occurred yesterday of Mrs. 
Griffith, third deputy reeve, will run j Robertson, at her home, 101 Mu- 
tot the first deputy reeveship, ana jocjç aVenue, in her 63rd year. She is 
F#d Miller, councillor, will be a can- aurviyed by her husband Frank and a 
4'dite for second deputy_ reevesh grown-up family. Interment takes

I the annexation of North o- place at prospect Cemetery this after-
| rob to and Moore Park to the City ot ”oon

Toronto many reminiscences of by- j Th"e young people of st John’s An- 
f ,dayB are being glican Church held a most enjoyable
•X “fntt,YnS a" better know- BOcial evening in the parish hall, Dun-

e’ ^uL,no"® th„n w » das street In the absence of the pre-
sident Mr. Thompson, who is enjoying

Township. 6 He stated yesterday that ^'®sidedeylAnOIexcenentt°DrogramCwas 
when he was first appointed township excellent program was
clerk, in 1887. all the districts yet, provided and the remainder of the 
SoVn as Dovercourt. Seaton Village, I evening was spent in games, closing 
NWth Toronto. West Toronto, East wil1}lare^‘1®.s.^5®ntpL0.h„,-rf=
Toronto, Deer Park, Moore Park, Mid- Tïe,^ Ct?Ela# ^,e8ibyler f ,
1tif. North Rosedale, Earlscourt and are holding the formal opening of their 
Wychwood were parts of the Township new church parlors in the house on 
or York, which had an assessment at Medland street adjoining1 the church, 
tint t’me of about .$7.000.000. Now tonight. The property was acquired 
With all these districts annexed to the by the congregation about a year ago, 

of Toronto, and the area of the and the interior has been remodeled 
nship that much . smaller, York as clubrooms and class rooms for the 

Township's assessment, this year is various organizations In connection
with the church.

The three prizes donated by York I T,le James Lochrie Brick Co., on 
Township Council for obtaining the Weston road, have just completed 
highest marks in last June's entrance °ne °f the *aITeBt para| th® “ls" 
examination were awarded yesterday trict, it being 42 feet wide by 100 feet 
as follows: To Herbert Floak of S.S. tons- The same is to be turned over 
No. 27, Todmorden, a handsome gold to their employes and friends in the 
modal as first prize. To Victor E. vicinity Friday evening, the 20th Inst, 
Boake of S.S. No. 17, Downsview, a when an old-time barn dance will be 
lilyer medal of the same design as held. The firm are supplying the music 

, second prize, and a scholarship to‘ and refreshments, and the same will 
Ivan Good of S.S. No. 29, Runnymede, be a very novel affair. In the roof part

where the dance will be held, there is 
not a post. The roof is constructed 
on the hip plan, which leaves a clear 
space of 4200 feet. Music will start at 
8 pan. sharp.

placed on every 
6object to the appjo 
Electric Commission.

Accounts to the amount of $2028.34 
were passed and ordered to be paid. ( 

Board of Health.
The York Township Board of Health 

mèt yesterday afternoon, which was 
the last meeting under the old law. 
The new act provides that the town- 
■hip board of health shall consist of 

ratepayer and the medi-

rying the men thru the winter with
out work, runnirigj,a camp at a loss, 
overhead expenses, bonuses given to 
his men, Insurance and Interest on un
paid .accounts by the city. As a mat
ter of fact, I find that the loss In con
nection with the outfall sewer, con
tract is stated td be not more than 10 
or 16 per cent, of the amount claimed 
by the contractors.

Diahqnest Increases.
“Even If there was a loss the con

tractors had no right to dishonestly 
Increase the rates claimed to be paid 
by them to their men, to add hours 
not earned by the men, and to add 
men who did no work for the purpose 
of recovering such loss. As a matter 
of fact, the men worked thruout the 
winter and altho Mr. Gumming at first- 
agreed with his own solicitor to make 
an adjustment in connection with the 
overcharges on that account, he sub
sequently withdrew such offer.

“The bonuses which he states as 
having been given, were apparently 
given to Mr. Richardson and possibly 
Mr. Thompson. Thqre Is no evidence 
as to the amount or loss in connection

Wolfs Monument Fund.
Subscriptions to the*? Wolfe monu

ment fund have been received by Sec- 
slnce

If the Toronto and York Radial A gift of $10,000 has been made to 
j _ .. the King Edward Memorial Fund forRailway, had its way the city would consumptives by Mr. Chester D. Mas- 

have to 'pay fancy prices «for -the pro- sey of ,Toronto, “to be applied,” in Mr. 
perty it is expropriating on the lake Massey’s own words, "to the erection 
shore line running to the Humber, of a.building for public services at the

°f fiiXln>h,thethriCrtS f i tiX* dThe tru°sSteesa of °the S'the different parcels which .the city is Sanitarium Association have looked 
buying was before the Ontario Rail- forward'to the provision of a seven-

aa« ... —
men headed by C. L. Wilson, the man- . Mr Sri Sft wiU ' He P°lnted out that while the To-
5ES ^ cHompJanv^rsRMicito?sd' «.fÆfou72 -nto harbor commissioners have land

AVth^ Frankland of H H Williams idea" and W,U Pr»ve a great boon to available in the Ashbridge’s Bay dis- 
& Co. and formerly of the'city’s as- the sufferers whq, in the majority of trtot. this was Intended for indüstriàl 
Bflssment department was called by cases, ‘ are isolated from friends a*nd sites. In this conttedtion. the harbor 
the company as an expert valuator acquaintances. The Massey family commission Were doing a lot to make
From a real estate standpoint his have tolways taken a deep interest in up for.the loss sustained by the city
valuations of two pieces of property the work for >he stamping out of tu- thru d'scontinulng s(»/ln dus trial com
are-interesting * berculosls. The late Hart - A. Massey misoloner.

The first parcel of land known as was associated with Mr; ^W. J Gage qhe Grand Trunk are negotiating 
the "car barn" • site is a strip of the m the erection of.the first building of with a number of firms for the loca-
right of way less than a quarter of a the group now known hs thè Muskoka tion of factories along the,old belt 1 ne
milè long and tapering at both ends Cottage - Sanitarium, while the Mas-i at the north end of the city, which 
from its greatest width of 77 feet in sey-Harris Co. have for years endow- that railwayis putting in first-class 
the centre. The property is north of ed a bed at the Toronto Free Hospital shape again with this object.in,vjew. 
the Lake Shore rohd and lust south at' Weston.. Already a number-of coal, lumber and
of Grenadier Pond. Mr. Frankland’s -- -----------------——similar firms have • sgmred" sltw,and
valuation was $2,64"" a square foot 'Three Waterloo Pioneers Dead. made arrangemente-to (qpate there.
m«„mMkeTLthe prlc! °,f the "atr‘P BERLIN, Ont.. Dec. 16.—(Special.)
$137,031.90. The second piece of pro- —Three pioneers of Waterloo County 
perty, which contains 2401 souare feet, have died within tfie past 48 hours, 
is just west of the Sunnyside level ; Thev are" Thomàs Hummell, New ! man
crossing. Mr. Frankland valued . it at | Afirmanv ‘aged 99: Samuel Schneider, ' 195, 197 Yonge street and what Victor 
$2.66"a square ft., claiming that it was Berrn aged 71, and Joseph Mattell, records you want will be delivered at 
wo th ths figure on account of sev- ot Clemens aged 78.- once,
erance. It was not commercial pro- ' 
perty, he said, but could be used well 
as a refreshment stand.

“The road from the east end of the

That it-is at the present time almost 
Impossible ■ to secure - » suitable, site 
for warehouse purposes In Toronto 
between Bathurst and Cherry streets, 
was the statement made The World 
yes.terday afternoon by Ibdustrial 
Commissioner Fltzsimons of the 
Grand Trunk ’Railway system. This 

the object! of Commissioner Fttz-

he reeve, one ;-----
•sr health officer.

-r

retary H. J. P. Good 
nouncement as follows: J. B. 8., $21: 
C. A. B., $26; Col. G. T. Denison, $10; 
Col. W. C. Macdonald, $10; E. Coats- 
worth, $10; Sir William R. Meredith, 
$10; A. E. Kirkpatrick, $6.

Letters have been received from New 
York and Boston, saying that 
position had been taken up 
resident Canadians, and has bees re
ceived with enthusiasm.

the last an-

$he bro
thers by

*

. Travellers' Certificates. 
Commercial travelers' certificates fçr 

1913 can now be had from'Fred John
son, room 6, Federal Life Building, 
Hamilton. edt

i
♦ ♦ ♦

IE

iffn Church

Quick Delivery of Victor Record».
Ring up Ye Olde Firme of Helntz- 

& Co’., Limited—Main 6587—193,
TORONTO WORLD. DEC. 17th, 1912. St

\ I ABRAHAM LI NX____ _ «NO Î.IBRARV 15 C-
WITMOUT TWO dERTAIN BOOKS—THE BIBLE 
SHAKCSPIarc; hardly a quotation used in literature
THAT IS NOT TAKEN FROM ONE OF THESE WORKfl.’l

E
0

I !

l^ew Battery for Kinocton. Child Burned to Death.
KINGSTON, Dec. .16.—(Special.)— gT CATHARINES. Dec- 16.—(Spe- 

. „ ,, There to a rumor In military circles cial j—while playing about the stove.
?°PI s.ald thht anO'her •battery, to he known as pellx, .the. 3-^ar-old son of Bernard

i» •>; «»•" SSBSSStS «Æ-I-ssÆfïS».*5r$45
sms, xsttfstussisssiss sfs^^faaggafig^Chairman McIntyre he said this figure Bon gam Hughes, will command the hour,
W8^°rLanfHr»iK;t i, t new' bittery. ; | The mother had bee# engaged for

. ,Gea|7 Llaimed that 11 Jvas. not • — " a few minutes outside the house when
right to allow for severance damages Family to Be Deported. ; the affair occurred and the child -was
in valu ng the property. He claimed KINGSTON. Dec. 16.—" (Special.)—
that when- the severed part was sold wiltl am Carver and wife, serving a 
to the Grand Trunk Railway 18 tem In jail for theft, will be deported, 
mon'hs ago the radial company receiv- j They had been here from England a 
ed damages, and that this fact could s .ort time. Their three children in 
not now allow of further damages. the Orphans’, Home will go back with

them In order, to secure money for ■ „ , , ■
fhav. „tni- dnnr mats from dtt- Have a look for some valuable Indr nk they stole door mats trom cm formatlon ]n next Sunday’.s World.

A remand of a week was made when ;______ / pr6t. Muiveney’s >age advertisement
court ye^daT on adchïrgehof ePn°tè“ Two Killed in Wreck. ^ Tapi Wdr^iVotbe^Worm. and a

ing D. Pike s store, 123 East King CHICKASHA, Okla.. Dec. 16.—(Can. remedy h^ddone Be sure
street, and Col. W G. Gooderham's Press.)—Two Persons were kllled_and t sahday-8 world ' and find
residence in Rosedale, where a watch fif een injured when Chicago, Rock “ and be sure and save it for
was stolen. Smith pleaded guilty" to i„i nd and Pacific passenger trains fliture Toference. Thl> Information Is 
these two charges, but others are to Nos. 13 ahd 24 collided head-on a*, gaVing lives every day. ‘ 
be laid. Nlnnckah, seven miles south of Clyck- prof. MULVBXEY’S

asha. late today.

$11,475.000.
»

' Entitles bearer to tide S.OO ninstrated Bible
* BB&Èms£s-mm 8

♦

NOW—2HÜ ONE cEBTincATE—NOW |
! ! UlfiMFICENT (Hke illustration in announcements from day to day) is I
i i WnB___ bound in full flexible limp leather, with overlapping covers ;
! j ILLUSTRATED and title stamped in gold, with numerous full-page plates j 

bf color from the world famous Tissot collection, together < 
With six hundred superb pictures graphically illustrating ; 
and making plain the verse in the light of modern Biblical \ 
knowledge and research. . The text conforms to the < 

authorized version, is self-pronouncing, with copious .... ■ -
marginal references, maps and helps; printed on thin lew ]■ / 1

! bible paper, flat opening at all pages; beautiful, read- ,#1=
I able type. NOW only ONE Free CortWcate ami the kaaa>

)
M third prize.

i

LOOk!ITHISTLETOWN $5i •f the
CLARKSON FARM SOLD. ÜBIBLESmith Pleads Guilty.“

Making a quarter of a million dol-_ The regular * monthly meeting of , , .. . .. . . . ..
Thistletown branch of the Women’s *ars worth of small farms in the vici- 
Institute will be held on Wednesday. °‘ty turned over this year,’ William 
Dec. 18. at 2.30 p.m. at the home of Bowbeer of Clarkson has sold, thru 
Miss v. Atkinson. Stephens & Co., 28 acres ih fruit, on

Miss N Ac row will give a paper on the Lake Shore road, near the station, 
“The True Spirit of Christmas Giv- to A. Williamson. Toronto, at $20,000. 
Ing” Vocal selections by Mrs. W. H.
Rowntree; Aims of Literary Study, by 
Miss Thussie Kfngdon: debate, Misses 
X. RoWntree, JR. Rowntree, J. Farr and 
R Riley.

Arrangements will be. made at this 
•meeting for thv packing of the .Christ
inas donation by the members trom

Also an Edition for Catholics;
Through an exchssira arrangement, we < 

have been most fortunate In securing the ' 
Catholic Bible. Douay Version, endorsed I

WÈÊÊÊÊË‘
oat the Tissot and text pictures. It will be distributed in the same bindings as tbs Fro-1 

I testant books and at the asms Amount Expense Items, with the necessary Free Certificate. 
Any Book by Mag, 24 Cents Extra far Postage.

> The lit is exactly the same as
I . .the Is book, except In
> ILLUSTRATED the style of binding.
> BIBLE which U in silk eloth$ 

contains all of tbelUus-
NORTH BAY STATION. OFFICE 

1*7 Ill NOAS ST. ed i
„ The Canadian Northern Railway 
Company are to build a large modern 
railway station at North Bay, Ont.

S r Donald Mann said that the work 
on the erection of this station would 

Btie institute" for Wes toi» Sanitarium., be started as ca-lv as possible this 
, st Aiembers and non-members are cor- 1 coming spring and rushed thru in 
A .dialiy invited to attend. 1 order thâ-t it may be finished at the
| Thiètletown Sunday School will same time the transcontinental 1» 

JtoM t h • r < "hristmas tree 1n the town completed. x

The annual banquet and distribution George8 Beltefleur, the young man 
of prizes of the University of Toronto who is ailegcd to have impersonated 
Rifle Association was held In Williams' j the son of Senator Forget and thereby 
restaurant last night. Prof. Hen der- obtained credit at various hotels and 

occupied the chair. The speakers business houses, was remanded in. the 
President Falconer and Captanh police- court yesterday on a charge of 

Butcher, musketry officer of No. 2 passing a cheque for $78.40 
Division. ** Avenue Triad bank.

HAMILTON HOTEL».

HOTELRÔŸÂLson
were Largest, best-appointe* sal sa oat 

trolly locate*. *3 sod op per day. 
Ssaertres also.
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Howling League f
r»•scores

Varsity Players 
Get the ColorsRugbyHockey Doings 

At Arena
I j

• i
Mm ■■■

.

=fe11
f

#1Ed? Tolley Leads
Central Leaguk

rePro* Teams Rounding 
Slowly Into Shape EATON’S!

»!
l I■■MU—1■

First Series' Finished Under Hendlcep 
System on Brunswick Alleys— 

Some deed, RollingGifts of QualityNow Fed’s* on Une-Upe—Severs! of 
the Pros ere ^hewing Ability 

end Good Hoskey Cellbre. mFor Skating and Hockey
«KATES ARE OF FIRST IMPORTANCE, and the 

selection here provides for every need, whether rit$ 
r skating, hockey, figure skating or speeding. Foremost 

in this showing are the EATON Diamond “E” Skate»!, 
I These are Specially made for us, from best quality steel,, are 

the very lightest skates that we can have made, and are speedy 
and strong. Fully nickel-plated. Pair in box with guarantee 
against breakage for one year

Velox Hockey Skates, considered one of the finest skates 
made. The runners are hand-tempered and beveled in such,a 
manner as to prevent entering too deeply into,the ice; w# 
bracketed and fully nickel-plated. Sixes io to 12 inches. Prigfc
PerP*ir •............ ...................... :............ ;.............. . 5.00

Mlc-Mac Featherweight Skates, with double-end blades, 
fully, nickel-plated. Sizes io to 12 inches. Per, pair ... 2.6$

Tube Skates, with knife steel blades and pressed steel cuk
.... 3.®

i
The Central Bowling League complet

ed the flr*t series on Friday night last 
or the first and only handicap league ever 
started In Toronto. The consensus of 
opinion is that it has proven to be a 
huge success, each and every member 
being well satisfied with the result, as 
It was only an experiment tor the first 
series. It was found that the high aver
age and scratch men were too strong 
tor the weaker bowlers at one-thtto or 
the .difference, so It was decided at a 
special meeting held on Dec. U to in
crease the handicap from 
one-half of the dlflerence

Officers Elected and Schedule 
Drawn — The First 

Round Begins in 
January.

Both the pH>. team» were out hard at 
It yesterday morning, and the players, are 
fast rounding Into shape. As Manager 
Nicholson predicted, they are showing 
spaed and stlck-handllng that one could 
only believe by seeing, and in another 
week when, the boys have hardened up, 
they wilt begin to cut things loose. The 
Torontoe had all their squad out, Includ
ing Holmes, Davidson, Wilson, Cameron, 
McLean, Randall, Neighbor, Foyston, 
Kyle and Doherty. Manager Ridpath Is a 
very busy man these day» securing tal
ent, and it Is rumored that he has opened, 
negotiations with three western players, 
who, from all reports, have all klnds of 
class. Definite word regarding these will 
be available In a fewdaysunlesiRMdy

ssrysjKi agfflygtR»
they would be In town on Wednesday. 
Walker wlH go to tiw Torontoe whUe 
McGregor, who Is a brother of Mag. the 
lacrosse player, will most likely Join ts» 
Indians. Neighbor looks better st every 
practice, and his borlng-ln tactics and, 
double-handed shooting places Mm m 
the front ranks as an aspirant for tP J® 
on the team. Davttisen, CkmwomWUson 
and McLean were always in the spotlight 
when it came to doing things, and Audi 
Kyle, who was hurt last week, rtwwea 
marked Improvement In hie play. Holms»
w»» gMg
Job. The Indians had two more new faces 
on their line-up, and by the end ofthj 
week will have their team lnlact. Ernie 
Llffiton of Montreal replaced Me brother 
Charlie, who has decided that he caimot 
come back and will not play 
chlnson ,a City League 
real, also worked out, and both of them 
looked pretty good, considering that It 
was their first time on the loe.

Manager Nicholson had Sargent. Mc
Gregor. Oke, Howard and George MoNe- 
mara. Corbeau. Birmingham, Smith. Gaul 
and Ernie Llffiton, a brother of Charlie 
Llffiton, who halls from Montreal; Scott, 
a goalkeeper, from Lindsay, and Grout of 
Halifax were playing in good form, and 
the “Big Four," Nicholson, Corbeau and 
the McNamara brothers, were all In good 
form.

è„Forif
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MEN%

T> ■4

I Gifts from Fairweather’a Store stand 
for more than the thing itself; they speak 
your good taste, and your quality ideas. 
Every man is glad to see our label on his 
gift; as it means quality and durability.

and Biotef Coats
ass to aw.

Soft Hats and Caps 
soetesa.

Fût Caps and Gauntlets
SB to aw.

Fur Foot Warmers
BIB to $18.80.

Detachable Fur Collars
•4 to *80.

Travelling Bags j*fj
: $7.50to *B0.

Fairweathers Limited
84-36 Yonge Street Toronto

) KINGSTON, Deo. 16.—(Special.)—The 
•usual meeting of the Central Ontario 
Curling League was held this afternoon, 
President R. Craig (BrockvIUe) In the 
chair, and the following clubs represent
ed : Napanee, by J. 0. Ham and R. G. H. 
Travers; ’ Belleville, J, A. Kerr and F.

- Dolan; BrockvHle, R. Craig; Eastern. 
Hospital (Brockvllle), Dr. Clarence Craw
ford; Kingston. Hugh Macpherson and 
Andrew MacNaughton. Prescott was not 
represented. The election of officers re
sulted as follows :

President, T. M. Asselstlne (Kingston) ; 
vice-president, Dr.MItrhell (Eastern Hos
pital); secretary-treasurer, Mr. Lyon» 
(Kingston, re-elected).

The following schedule was drawn :
—First Round For Western Group.—

Jan. 14—Napanee at Kingston.
Jan. 17—Belleville at Napanee.
Jan. 10—Belleville at Kingston.
Jan. 26-Kingston at Napanee.
Jan. *7—Napanee at Belleville;-
Jan. to—Kingston at Belleville.

—Second Bound.—
Feb. *—Napanee at Bellevllla
Feb. 10—Napanee at Kingston.
Feb. M-JCIngston at Belleville.
Feb. 18—Belleville at Napanee.
Feb. tt—Kingston at Napanee.
Feb. M—(Belleville at Kingston.
In the junior series, games will be play- 

ed On the same dates. The vice-president 
will draw up thé eastern group.

...... 3.96• ••••»••••*«• *•* e

one-third to 
one-half of the dlflerence between each, 
bowler's established average taken from 
the series Just completed, and tthe high 

of the league for the same 
Arlington A.C., Who were

. ______ as "The Infants", In the
bowling game, and who also received the 
limit handicap, finlahed on top of the 

", Hawks second, 
game to play, 

three they Will be 
.one for first place, 
te a roll-off, total 

The Night Hawks will 
out out and they will

X
IÜ

I ,1
av■erase man 
period. The 
better

j B I knownII
limit handicap, finlahei 

-league with the Night

which will necessltati

: rf
Fur-Dined, and foot*
, Coats

*80 to $860.

; Silk and Opera H*ts 
*8 to Bio-

Leather Hat Boxes
* 49 to *18.

Canes and Umbrellas 
$1 to *88, j

Fur-Lined Gloves à
f ea.60 to «7.80.
Motor Rugs and Robe* 

B18to$B00.

I i pins to count, 
have their work
surely have to go some, as A.C. Kids 
have 380 pins to "heir credit before they 
roll a ball down the alleys. ,-v 

The following la the league standing 
and average» tor the first series and 
Dndhvlduai handicaps tor the coming

madas », II; Grip, Ltq., 7, 1»; Bossiers 
Individual averages: B. Tolley, K.H.,1? am «mmeSth

«HÜ
SSHJl irfcJKS. flrSs.

(il); G. Easton, Queens, 148 (16); E. 
Hancock, O Co^ 147 (18); F. Fry . Boh .
146 (16); J. Hammond, G Co, 148 (18); J. 
Phiips, F.C., 145 (17); E. Trenwlth 
(Queens), 144 (17); O. Tuero, Arm., 144 (17) ; ” IPolln, Aid., J43 (18)^ H. Honan,

foot and heel plates. Price, per pair
Scotia Hockey Skates, double-end blades, with puck 

nickel-plated. Sizes çÿi to 12. Per pair ..
Athletic Hockey Skates, for men - end boys, have doubS 

end blades, heel and centre brackets, puck stop», and are f 
nickel-plated. This is one of our greatest values in 
skates. Sizes 9 to ii}4» Per pair .....

Boys.’ Nickel-Plated Hockey Skates. Per pair
Beys’ Steal Hockey Skates. Per pair ...
Acme Spring Skates. Per' pair .
Children’s Sob Skates, with double runners, t djvttatile, 

from 6 to 9 inches. Per pair, in box...........V................. ,36
Hockey Sweaters and Jerseys, of all-wool, in red, blue or 

green, with yolys, collar, cuffs and skirt of White. Price.. 2.00
Striped Stockings, in same colors. Per ’pair, 50c and 75c; 

any combinations df colors to order, at same prices.MWftft
Hockey Toques, colors in stock red and white, blue and 

..white or green and- white, or colors tp,ord<m Each ... ...
Hockey Kniçkerk, white duck, padded on hips. Per pair,

.73; unpadded ..
Ankle Supports, Mack or tan leather ,..
Hockey Glove*, brown kid, padded fingers and cuffs; vend- p 

lated palms. Per pair ............. ................... ‘ I/75 and fl.gg
Fibre Shin Guards, 50c, with knee pads, 75c. Goal Keep

er»’ Leg Guards, large, extra fine brown buckskin, latest design, 
well padded and specially adapted for professional and 
hockey, per pair, $4.25. Same, smaller and not so. heavfly pad
ded,, pair; $3,2$. White Duck Goal Keepers- Pads, pair . -1,75

Hockey Gloves, made of brown kid, with three buckles.
Per pair ............

,
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162,Six Varsity Men 

Awarded Rugby T.

*•.
Il !

ward, N.
:
ill
I

;i I— ,4I ]i -1Seeretsry Raymond Issues Call for
Infor-

r •
Annual Meeting of 

Collegiate Rugby Union.
Bert Morrison, an old Toronto pro. play
er. will be out this morning, and Strike 
of Mdntreal will report some time today.

™hvLrT. ”rr“. »' T”™“ Sïl“*»S'î>,».*ÎK7rLSUniversity met yesterday end awarded themselves felt when*the big show opens,
Ît; «>iors tô the Rugby men. Six were . -------
added to the list and with those formerly I The New Ed in burghs have no excusesagasfeiBsE?
.. JUsynard, who is secretary of that St. Michaels won the game on their 
th * IÎÜ?rcoUe*‘h * Ru.Çby Union, has sent merits and outclassed tie eastern squad 
out notices calling the annual meeting at all times. /
tor next Saturday In Montreal. The chief 
business will be the selection of a team 
to fill Ottawa's place and the adoption 
of the schedule.

The opinion around Varsity Is that Col
lege win be re-admltted only on her own 
application, and the form must be satis
factory te Varsity, McGill and Queens.

^•0).
MONTREAL.

8
B J:

College Teams Are 
Showing Real Class

Eatonias Win in 
Business League

iif 1ill -.50*• •»»»*» •*»#»

.25HCl • *•*•»* S * #, ...»
(17); H. Fonn, ail, ... ....

Am.,

l! .
CI !, I Upper Canada Has Seme Speedy Beys 

—Varsity’s Big Squad—Hookey 
News and Qssslp.

Kents Wen First Game, But Big Stars 
Walked Away With the Other 

T we—Th e See res.!
I

i is !

Public skating tonight, a carnival to- 
orrow night. Toronto Skating Club on 

Thursday and hockey matches Friday 
and Saturday nights Is the progtami at 
the Arena this week.

George Kennedy has had only a 
handful of players turn out at his 
two practices and le now scouring the 
bushes for talent to uphold the name of 
the Canadiens.

Wanderers have had better luck 
Owner Sammy is all smiles at the 
healthy lot that have answered the 
Art Ross, Russell. Cleghorn and Hyland 
are the stars to date.

senior >»The colleges were out to full fores yes- . ~ t > Àm., "li3 (*4)J_ P. Thomson.
terday afternoon a* tke Arena, with « theenough talent each to make three teasas. Tna,n„Uri- Ulf? <^ub night ^ d^j^jf'keagman.' AÎexJjSj (28); W. ;
Upper Canada have a large squad of LlLte<Tthe lltto Sg ! Ria.f°m bC.’
hockeylsts to pick ttom, and they look as 0ut to th t h no^”g CMaHdec ’ Raz.,'1*1 (il)î R- Blgley, Alex.,

K* « “TJ»-^ -j'îin.1:«ne school division. 8t. Andrews have some thro, counting Ml In the second tor high lMi>
good ones, too, and will be serious con- game, while the last was stowed * 11 V ’
tenders. Varsity have still the large tel- u?ed PlnB Brnle a,b#on T61" Eat
lowing, but Captain Frith Is going to be- was easily high roller with •»• and
gin the weeding-out process tomorrow, ln the second
and hopes by the end of the week to fïTscoro: K<ntS Cr0,t with
have a squad of regulars In line. Basil G1b^0n,as~ 
has a big Job on hie hands, and It looks Dyer°” .". 
as It he would lose a lot of friends before Stanley . 
be gets hi* forty-odd players singled out. Templeton

/The victorious St. Mikes were all out 
again for practice last night. Including 
Herbie Matthews and Farr. Jimmy Dla- 
sette Is the only one who shows, any. 
mark of Biturdày's game. He has a cut 
over one of hie eyes, which 4s not very 
serious. AIL the boy* were very Jubilant
over their wip, and are, nqW ready fob a. TsHls ... ... ....etrenuone season. Both Matthews and Totale ,8» 94B 132-251»
Farr expect to clear up their difference Hut»,. - - - ’
with the O-H-A. before the end of the th, rT«„tv MSLb,*î°ïh
week. Thesè two boys checked each SowUmr Clubother in two games of lacrosse this sum- idling* ttia lexers ^areMhaî^Sl 

. met in the O.L.A. The former played of the softest games of 'the Season The for Young Toronto» and the latter for star being theM9hHanthroplsts,*Fhon#how- 
Weston. sd the true Christmas spirit, especially

■ ■ ■■ ">• . jn„the last game, when they,stuck (n a
Parkdale had a host of talent in line wmlast night, and they had considerable Type- WBe hlf^ Frith BOS. Scors.

IL we«‘Sft wero ‘c6dJrci«« gcDonri» :... ... Û» A là-îto 
RidPBthrœz^idron^Stiètt:1^^ ••••^411

Lawson, Denison, Layfield, Kirkpatrick, Haram 
McCarthy, Fleming and Ellis of Cobalt. .Wood 
The latter showed all kinds of speed,f 
and looks to be In good condition fSr. the 
team. Most of the boys are not nearly 
In condition yet. From the material on 
hand the Canoe boys will be there wheu 

The Clinton Street Methodist Toung the season opens.
Men's Club have entered teams in the 
Senior and Intermediate M.Y.M.A.
Leagues. The Clintons will play en their 
own Ice. An extra cushion has been 
erected this year, and teams not having 
arranged for their ice will find splendid' 
accommodation In this convenient rink.
Phone J. E.
College 5460

S'
mere
firstVarsity Basketball 

Team's Holiday Tour ............ • • • * 2.90
Extra Large and Well-Padded Bruce Ridpath Model. Per

.... *• 4.00
3.00

! I1H I 111
call. pur ........

Goal Keepers’ Gloves. Per pair
»•# .• S»S •*•»»» » » till i ■ •

'
away

Gladstones Get
Trimmed Thrice

/The Varsity basketball team are tak
ing an extended trip In the holidays 
They leave Toronto Deo. 28 and will 
travel and play games up to Jan. 7, tak
ing in the following places: Rochester, 
New York Crescents, Rockville Centre, 
N.Y., New York University. St. John’s 
College, Brooklyn and Colgate University. 
N.Y.

i ! In a long letter the Detroit Rink man
agement explains to the secretary • 
O.H.A: that their players are purely 
teur. All are Detroit boys, working and 
making their Permanent home there. 
Johnson, late of Paris, is the only new- 

Mr. Brown says that the O. 
H.A. must have good reasons for refus
ing to allow Its teams to play tyi Ameri
can rinks, but Is strong on the point that 
there Is nothing objectionable in Detroit.

How professionals break into the ama
teur game when proper supervision Is 
not extended la shown In a protest lodged 
against the two Rochon boys of. Port Ar
thur playing this year with Swift Cur
rent In the Saskatchewan League.

orge Rochon was to have gone to 
Bruce Rldpath’s Toronto team, but the 
amateur club of Swift Current outbid 
the pros., and Rochon went north. Both 
Rochons played on the North Star 
hockey team of Port Arthur, a profes
sional organisation, last winter.

Gonge, a point man, who played for 
the Fort William. Port Arthur and Sas
katoon pro. teams. Is also with Swift
C>The oases are being considered by the 
Saskatchewan Amateur Association. The 
Moose Jaw t*am, which was defeated by 
Swift Current, to protesting.

of the 
ama-M

EATON &Lmv I 3 T’l.
.... 1ST 2*7 192— 696
.... 183 183 185— 561
•••• 161 111 14»—461

17» 160 176— 614
140 190 160— 6(6

8*0 »*1 867—2718
1 2 S TL

..... ...... 163 17» 1*0—463
gejtoW'.v.v i** j#» ilfc so*
Nelson':.;::;-:::;. i»« *&?, itL-8$

*)>
The College team got away to a .goo31 

start to the second series of the Ath
enaeum A League lost night by taking 
three straight from the Gladstones, and 
In the last game put to the big count of 
1616. The big feature of the night was 
Ernie Parkea' good bowling, when he! 
clouted the wood for 106 In the lestga 
giving him the big total of 6*4 for th* 
night Armstrong, after a bad start, fin
ished up with a 2*6 count which helped a 
whole lot in the Wg string.

In the» League, the Clothing Cutters’ 
Union won two from Batons. Minty, 
after a long lay off, was high man, with 
568.

The double-header in the C League re
sulted in Athenaeums winning three 
straight from National Cash Register Co. 
and R. Simpsons taking two from Ko
daks. Ferriman, with 6», was high, whl o 
Morgan was next, with 563, putting in a 
23» count the last game. The scores : 

—A League.—

comer.
II CHRISTMAS CHEER.

Totals ...i 
Rente— 

Leslie .
Walker

Old customs die hard and perhaps 
the most stubborn to resist extinction 
Is that which associated Christmas tide 
with Abundance of good cheer. Olden 
time festivities would have been in
complete without the great boar’s head, 
an apple in its gaping Jaws, and the 
wassail bowl in which friend pledged 
again to friend, “Come now, gentle
men,” said Mr. Page, in Shakspere'e 
“Merry Wives of Windsor,” “I hope we 
shall drink down all unkindness.” The 
sentiment still survives ahd is espe
cially active at Christmas time.

Many believers in old-fashioned 
ideas, but none the less reputable folk, 
still consider the Christmas table in
complete unless its load of eatables is 
accompanied by an appropriate pro
portion Of drinkables. For them the 
old and long established firm of Wil
liam Mara Company, 7» Yonge street, 
always makes special preparation and 
its extensive vaults now contain an 
exceptionally fine stock Sf wines, 
spirits, beers and liqueurs, from the 
most celebrated and best known pro
ducers. A glance at the company's 
catalogue suffices to show the ample 
scope of selection afforded, but after all, 
since good wine needs no bush, neither 
does a" good firm need other recom
mendation than its name.

The series this year are.;. Senlw, IT 
y^ers and under; Intermediate, IS tbs. 
and Under; Junior, 86 lbs. and under.

f ' ; ,v 1 Hookey Gossip.
Dunphy of Montreal wired lest night to 

Manager Ridpath that be would report on 
Wednesday. This player was reeom- 
meOtisd by Davidson as a cracker jack* ;

,et*&

j
lilt.

Apple Fivepln League.
^sasi*arissse ast ar.-ÆhSï «ygl

,&sr." - *£..c Vt,.
* SB J? «

PtoPttoT-....................... T ~T tt

............... , - À
ISteeeI-1 ts

. * sfeigsi- aie.**»» —^ ■
Totals ........ .............6i2- 644 m too

Ge

j II T. c. C. had s workbut again last night 
sod bad' hordes of talent anxious to be. 
given a trial. Manager Wilson had his 
hands full, but succeeded to using a good 
part of them, and hopes that after the 
next practice he wt|l have them culled: 
out. Most of last year's players were on 
hand ami stayed In the game nearly the 
whole time. WsrWtok, Ferrimkn and 
Stroud of th* new ones easily look the

!

I il I!

it -
H 'IIi 11 -

beet.dlfflcui 
those w

. 146 111 1*— 438
. 166 U4 186— 416
. /16S 148 168— 484

Totals »756 7tî 6*9—*20*
Toronto Type.— 1 S 3 T'l.

Byrne ....................... i$4 lsi 167— 60*
Olynn ....................... 167 167 176— 100
Isaacs ..................  166 160 184— 50»
Elliott ......................  148 184 13»— 491
Hales ........................ 143 167 147— 467

m 818—*8489

Dominion Three. Min League. 
Acmes No. *— 1 * S T*d.

Harper ....
Davey
Moots................  18*

The Btewartona, who play T. R. * A.
A, on Friday night," are "cfoneiderabljr

Kerr of N*w BainburghH, and
Basil George of Queens, sad Fournier,
Whom the pro*, have been after. Toron
to» line-up will probably be as follows 
Goal, Addison; defence, Hunter, Code; 
rover, Romeril; «teekint, Brown, Hef-
fernan, H1U, MoLean, Bfrteti add Char- _____

T.» Be,,’ Dnton B«k,r Lvp, wills&i ««ssTKcT'd! ass; isi-wLiaw ÆstAïï SSKSSKEf*15

Gladstones—
Pengilley .........

» T’l
... m in tM4-«6

Mowett ................................112 136 167-604
.............................. 147 167 136 637

Barlow ................  MS 168 172- m
Booth .......................  14* 163 lto- 47*

1 2A meeting of the Presbytérien Hockey
» om’cTo^F.
Building, at eight o’clock. All teams 
wishing to enter must have a representa
tive at this meeting.

i; Totals .-cuis** ■■■I
Armstrong 171 186 21»—69*
Martin ...........1....,.-4 127 124 M6— 41T
Parkes .................. 189 18» US— m

-Vodden .......    178 305 166-551
Gillie ........   193 191 190- 573

857 "sê ÎÔÜ 27*8

Athenaeum Christmas Turkeys.
This is turkey week at the Athenaeum 

Club, when turkeys are being hung up 
for ail the different leagues rolling on 
the alleys, as well as tor open competi
tion. The bowler» putting In the biggest 
totals for three games In succession will 
carry away the birds. »

T.B.C. Fivepin League.
In the Toronto Bowling Club Fivepln 

League last night, the Senators won two 
put of three games from Canaille», the 
letter, who were aspiring for ohampl 
ship honors, having all they could do to 
avoid a clean-up. Manager Jack McKin- 
seoreB "■ 8ene,t6re’ was high, with 413. The

12 8 Tl.
.... 198 91 183- 381
.... 61 152 133— 346
.... 91 160 136- 37*
..... 128 136 121- 389
— 12» 132 130- 382

-...T » T ^lit]j

H H The schedule for Group No. 13, Inter- /
li mediate O.H.A.. f*

Jan. 6-Alvtoete*
Jan. 7—Sarnia at Btrathroy. 
Jan. 9-Chathapi at Sarnia. 
Jan. 10—Strath roy at Sarnia. 
Jan. lS-Sarnla at Chatham. 
Jan.' 14—Alvlneton at Strathroy. 
Jan. 17—Chatham at Sarnia. 
Jan. 20—Strathroy at Chatham. 
Jan- 23—Alvtoston at Barnta. 
Jan. 27—Sarnia at Alvlneton. 
Jan. 28—Chathato at Sarnia. 
Jan. 30—Strathroy at Sarnia.

:
I
;’ for high thriass?s«'”.,

in succession

.... 148 ISO 

.... 143 130
143—- 481 
138— 410 

161 147— 441
; TotaleShortt, 412 Manning avenue.

T eaen, ladles’ and gestle- 
wlth music. Imported 

Germas Berra. Flask Steak a la Kram- 
a. Open till 13 p.m. Corner Ckurck 

and Kins Street». Toronto.

Hotel Kreu 
M’s grill.'it i One could not ask for a more ideal 

spot to see the great Canadian winter 
game played than the Arena.

Totals ............... 423 428 428—127»
3 Tl. 

136— 400 
160—

2Imperials— 
Embry ..... 
McGraw .... 
H. Gray ....

1 e r.. 107 157.. Ill 134
157

425
146— 461146

1 Don’t Forget Your <
WHITE LABEL i
ALE for Christmas /

Totale ............... 334 448 444—1*6
Chuck Clarke, the sensational goalkeep

er, who made a name for himself In Cal
gary amateur hockey circles, has turned 
down many offers from pro. clubs, east 
and west, and will stick with the slmon- 
pures this yeeç at least.

Winnipeg Victorias, holders of the Allan 
Cup, promise to be real strong this year 
again, and have some promising material 
turning out to practice.

V
->E V

AD HOCKY N4
St. Mary’s League.

Tigers— 1 2 * TT.
O’Brien...,............ 160 167 161— 478
Whirl.......................... 212 176 136— 624
O’Grady...................... 156 161 146— 463
Ellis ............................ 18» 166 167— 452
Cayley ........................ 137 175 166— 478

-kOUtiuMuH,
I

on-
l

[“ The House That Quality Built ”l
Canailles—

Ay les worth .....K..
Strathy >...........
Pyne .............
Watt .................
Strong ...............

Totals .........
Senators—

McKinley ........
Çates x...
Howden .
Ulster ...
Week es ..

Totals ...y................ 644 708 633 1886

_____  «gag»............. 794 886 776—2895
George Kennedy Is trying to land Jean j, AoiÿnnC8T7............. 1*7 168 m—'462

Goderre, goaltender last year with the Byrne................  144 146 174 464
Ottawa National». If Kennedy gets him KlUoran .... ..... 163 161 169— 473
he will be used as utility net-minder. Maguire .................. 147 140 116— 402

Currie.......................  160 183 160— 503

Totals ............... 761 778 765—3294

Score’s
Evening Dress Suits

All Silk Lined

R* SCORE & SON, Limited •

tm°
BS8

U will find no better 
than White Label 
Ale for your Yule- 

tide festivities.
Deliciously flavored, spark* 

Hno* tempting end pure—your 
guest» will «fifoy It Immensely.

Frlm» Christmas stock at 
a|l dealers.

» 608 671 694 1873
• 1 2 3 TT.

.... 115 «8 125-41*
......  M6 140 114- 393
..... 74 167 138- 379

M 96 116- 305
117 132 140- 38»

Th* Ottawa Btewartons, who play To
ronto* here Friday night, are showing 
a barrel of speed In thehr early practices. 
Several new men are turning out with 
them, and they claim that they will beat 
New Edinburgh» out for the Interpro
vincial Union honors.

application has been made by the 
Brockvllle Hockey Club for membership 
In the Leeds County League. The object 
Is to enter a team In the series, with 
Athens, Newboro and Delta.

It was expected that the Frontenac 
hockey team would have their first work- ! 
out on Ice last night, but the weather on : 
Sunday put the toe In a soft condition. 
Sutherland's boys had to be satisfied 
with a game of indoor baseball at the 
armories. Hockey fans there are up In 

against the weather man, as they 
Are very anxious to get a line on the 
players.

.Y.l

i! LI WINES, Liguons, «LES, LACERti o11 4052 Mail Order* Promptly Filled.
• * e ssasSw,* e »•Made to OrderV L WE KNOW HOW.

. M• jfc'i ■. T. SANDELL BOB YONGE STREET,
. Toronto.

Rhone N. 7124 and m. Writ* tor |rlce Boys’ Union Soccer.
dlate 8erfesPofntoJrB^B“fUnion“^Ser 
League wae presented to the university 
eettiement team at tha Boys’ Dominion 
at the old Moss Park-Rink last night 
President Falconer, C. J. Atkinson, Dr. 
Barton and J. Stanley McLean were 
among the many guests. The boys have 
a- proud record tor the season, having 
won nine games and lost none. Only 
one goal was scored against them, while 
they scored 66 against their opponents. 
The presentation was made by Supt. 
Sharpe of the boys’ department of the 
Y.M.C.A.

The »/

: P Tailors and Haberdashers 
77 King Street West

f

■rewed and Bottled by 
DDfelNION BREWERY CO. Ltd., TORONTO
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Sand, Long Shot 
Winner at Juarez

Its I

Hickey & Pascoeeague
cores

Track is Thrown Open, Being First 
Monday Since Start of Winter 

Meeting—Entries and Selec
tions.

CLOTHING AND 
FURNISHINGS

I# JUAREZ, Dec. 16.—The track was 
! thrown open today the first Monday since 
the meeting started this winter. Sanel 
and Odells, long shots, finished first 
and second In the second race, ahead of 
the favorite, Seacliff. Summary:- 

FIRST RACE—Six furlongs:
L Luria, 108 (Dreyer), 3 to 2.
2. King Stalwart, 106 (J. McCabe), 20 

to 1.
8. Bells, 106 (Groth), 8 to 1.
Time 1.15. Sharper Knight, Pretty 

Dale, Janus, Loan Shark, Garden of 
Allah and Luke Vanzandt also ran. 

SECOND RACE—Six furlongs:
1. Sanel, 105 (McDowell), 16 to L
2. Odelta, 106 (Burlingame), 10 to 1.
3. Seacliff, lid (W. W. Taylor), 4 to 5. 
Time 1.14 3-6. CUnt Tucker, Russell,

McGill, Rue and Godfather also ran. 
THIRD RACE—Six furlongs:
1. Cantem, 110 (H1U), 6 to 4L
2. Orbed Lad, 118 <D. Nlcol)\10 to 1.
8. Acumen, 111 (Ro««n), 7 to 1.
Time 1.18 2-5. David Warfield, Fancy,

Ben Greenleaf, Aragonese and Miss Korn
^FOURTH RACE—She furlongs:

1. Oswald B., 110 (O'Brien), 2 to 1.
2. Dorothy Ledgett, 105 (Dobbins), 2

Twickenham, 110 (Groth), 5 to 1. 
Time 1.16 2-6. Sadie Shaplro. Ora Mc- 

Gee, John Patterson, Eltoro and Royal
NFLPTh' RACE^Sh furlongs: .

1. Sir Alvescot, 109 (Dreyer), 4 to L 
2: Mlmorloso, i04 (Buxton), 28 to 6.
8. Charles Goetz, 101 (Forsyth), 6 to 1, 
Time 1.07 3-6. Bachelor Girl, Gold- 

flnti™ Napa Nick, Elizabeth Harwood, 
Tern's Trick and Oakland also ran. 

SIXTH RACE—Six furlong»:

1
”-V MT."" =k. n“~i =.

gong of Rocks, Highland Chief and Doc 
Allen also ran.

For the Holidays i.

9 s WHATWHAT Gloves,
Mufflers,
Shirts,
Neckwear,
Silk Hose,
Knitted
Neckwear,
Umbrellas,
Jewelry.

Neckwear,
Silk Hose, 
Suspenders, 
Wool Gloves, 
Caps, 
Handkerchiefs 
Garters,
Links,
Jewelry.

$1.00 z.50c. mmm/mjffk jmmmÆÊtèÊÊStiËÊ$ÈmmÈm

iSWhÉll^

ockey v;mm *
Si

WILL[\NCE, and th 
d. whether riti 
ding. Foremd 
nnd “E” Skat# 
quality steel,, J 
i, and are speed 
: with fruarant*

WILL A

iBUY is none of yodr 
bilious beverages 
but a fine, old, meBow 
Stout—that is as rich

BUY »
*:

-

WHAT WHATShirts,
Mufflers,
Gloves,
Neckwear,
Silk Hose, 
Dress Shirts, 
Underwear, 
Half-doaen 
Initial
Handkerchiefs

Mufflers,
Shirts,
Gloves,
Pyjamas,
Neckwear,
SOk Hose,
Umbrellas,
Angora
Mufflers.

|g$y
•3.1

the finest skate 
eveled in such; 
to the ice; we 
12 inches. PriJ

iS$1.50 $2.00 7> A
:U* VS@8 andH:m

■wwm

1WILLWILL mmL< m i yet won*t make you biBoas.

It*8 extra mild, extra fine, 
cztra gc r i for tired men and

5, itill to 1».■ubie-end bi; 
er pair ... ;
iressed steel

BUYBUY
to!;

WHAT m3.; WHAT

1The World's Selections
BY CENTAL" U.

with puck
■ $5.00ys, have doul 

P's, and are fi 
aines in hoc

/ JUAREZ.
FIRST RACE—Pan Zareta, Mrs. Gamp. 

Ardeion.
SECOND RACE—Gold of Ophlr, Angé

lus, Ulfrun.
THIRD RACE—Maizie Girl, John Louis. 

Sister Florence.
FOURTH RACE—Orbe. Smile, Bye 

White, Uncle Jimmy Gray.
FIFTH RACE—Chap ultepec, Lucille 

Allen, Pawhuska.
SIXTH RACE—Rake Don Enrique, 

Shorty Northcot.

29?
WILL:|f WILL f1

*air BUYBUY
SAMUEL MAY&CQ

MANUFACTURERS OF
I BILLIARD 8f POOL 
jg/m Tables, also 
3B( REGULATION 
__ Bowung Alleys

102 Se 104 
Adc laide st,w.
_ TORONTO 

y.VtSTASUSMED 90 YEARS

Manufacturers of Bowling Alleys 
and Bowling Supplies^ Sole agents 
in Canada for the celebrated

Rank in Lawn Tennis 
ILSe Official Placing

HR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

about the same records. The committee 
also listed thirty players whose records 
probably entitled them to places In some 
one of the ten classes for singles, but 
who failed to file their season's cards 
with the association. The second ^nd, 
third groups of ten, designated as Class 
1 and Class 2, respectively, are as follows:

Class 1—George M. Church, Alfred 8. 
Dabney, W. Merrill Hall, F. H. Harris, 
W. T. Hayes, A. H. Mann, Jr., Lyle E. 
Mahan, Dean Mathey, T. R. Pell, Frank 
J. Sulloway.

Class 2—J. J. Armstrong, Craig Biddle, 
C. <B. Herd, Fred C. Inman, Edwin P. 
Lamed, W. 8. McElroy, W. H. Mace, J.
G. Nelson, P. D. Silverd, Watson M. 
Washburn.

The doubles, ranking In numerical or
der, are :

M. E. McLoughlin and T. ,C. Bundy; H.
H. Hackett and W. M. Hall; R. D. Little 
and G. F. Touchard ; W. T. Hayes and. 
J. H. Winston; W. J. Clothier and G. P. 
Gardner, Jr.; N. W. Niles and A. 8. Dab
ney; H. H. Hackett and R. D. Little; K. 
H. Behr and F. C. Inman ; H. Hackett 
and L. E. Mahan; R. N. Williams and 
Craig Biddle.

ners, i djvstati

Best Neckwear in Town.in red, blue- 
te. Price,. 2J 
kir, 50c and 73
brices.
white, blue at

McLoughlin of California Acknowl
edged the Most Consistent 

Performer.
Today's EntriesHickey & Pascoe

97 Yonge Street
■ x

At Juarez. ____
JUAREZ, Dec. 16.—The entries tor to- NEW YORK, Dec. 16.—Maurice E. Me

in arrow are as follows : Loughhn of San Francisco heads the list
FIRST RACE—Purse, two-year-olds, 6% of the „flrst ten.. among the tennis play-

Aidekuf.."......................108 The Clndere ....108 er« the country, according to the re-
Kenneth........................ 108 Mrs. Gamp ...-,.109 port made public by the ranking commit-.
Pan Zareta................113 - tee of the United States Lawn Tennis
oldfin^p.^toto^f’ thT4,e-y6ar" Association. With T. C. Bundy of Los

Ulfrun.............................. 96 El Palo .................. 100 Angeles, McLoughlin also heads the list
Anne McGee............... 100 King Lear ...........100 In the doubles class.
Baden...........................100 Chantlcler ............ 106 The rankings are based on the standing
I. Walan...................... 106 Pedro ....................... 105 of the players for the season of 1912, and
Col. Marchmont....l05 Angelus ...................106 not on the judgment of the committee as
Dan Norton......... ....107 Gold of Ophlr... 109 to the relative merits of the Individual

THIRD RACE—Selling, three-year-olds j men. For ranking in the singles class, 
and up, 11-16 miles : ! each player must have participated In
Sister Florence___  96 Reporter .............. 98 at least three tournaments, and in the
Baby Doll............;...103 Plum Creek ..;..10S doubles class each pair must have taken
Ben Uncas.................. 110 Malzie Girl ............112 part In two tournaments. At the request
M. Cam bon.................112 John Louis ............112 of the Pacific Coast Tennis Association,
Force.................... ,...116 none of the players of that division Is

FOURTH RACE—Selling, three-year- ranked, except those who played In east- 
olds and up, six furlongs : era tournaments this year.
Evelyna........................100 Glmlt ......................... 104 Others In the first ten In numerical or-
J. B. Robinson..........106 Eye White ............105 der are : R. Norris William* Wallace F.
Uncle Jim Gray....108 Orba Smile ..........109 Johnson, Cynwyd, Pa; William J. Cto-
Swlsh..............................109 Transparent ....109 thier, Wynnewood, Pa.; Nathaniel W.
Lescar u» I Niles. Boston ; Thomas C. Bundy, Los

FIFTH* RACE—Purse, three-year-olds | Angeles; Karl H. Behr, New York; Ray- 
and up, 5% furlongs : I mond D. Little, New York; George P;
Gen. Marchmont...l05 Lucille Allen ....105 Gardner Cambridge, Mass., and Gustav

Ü F. ToUchard, New York.
Ninety players in classes of ten each

:h .
• • • • • u

hips. Per '1 TIFC0” T44

specialists"Sunderland v. Clapton.
Blackburn v. Northampton.
Bristol v. Notts County.
Croydon v. Woolwich.
Oldham v. Bolton.
Stoke v. Reading.
Leeds v. Burnley.
Plymouth Argyle v. Preston.
Liverpool v. Bristol City.
Derby County v. Aston Villa. 
Manchester United v. Coventry. 
Chesterfield v. Notts Forest. 
Huddersfield v. Sheffield.
United Spennymoor ur Gillingham v. 

Barnsley.
Tottenham v. Blackpool.
Chelsea v. Southend.

ENGLISH CUP DRAW.
.25 LONDON. Dec. 16,—The first round of 

the cup draw will be played on Jan. Ill 
on the grounds of the first-named clubs, 
as given below:

This ball Is the best on the market, 
because It never slips, never loses Its 
shape, always rolls true, hooks and 
curVes, easily, does not become greasy 
Is absolutely guaranteed, is cheaper 
than any other reputable patent ball, j 
and complies with the rules and re
gulations of the A. B. C.

All first-class alleys are putting 
these balls on. Try one on the àlley 
where you roll and you will never 
roll any other ball.

I» the following Disease» of Mwi 
Pile» Varicocele 
Eczema Epilepsy 
Asthma Syphilis 
Catarrh Stricture 
Diabetes Emissions

laird Cliffs ; venti.
1.75 ând 3.2S

75c. Goal Keeps* 
in, latest design," 
nonal and senior 

so. heavily pad- 
,ds. pair .. 1.75 
li three buckles.

gBTem
Lost Vitality 
Skin Diseases 
Kidney AffeetfflM 

And Blood, Nerve and Bladder Diseases. 
Call or send history for free advice. 
Free Book on Disease* and Question 
Blank. Mediolne furnished 
form. Hours—» a.m. to 1 p.m.
6 p.m. Sunday*—» us. to 1 

Consultation free.

DRS. SOPER & WHITE,
26 Toronto St, Toronto, Ont

—First Round.—
Fulham v. Hull.
Rverton v. Stockport.
Mjllwall v. Middlesbrough.
Bradford v. Barrow.
Manchester City v. Birmingham. 
Leicester Fosse v. Norwich City.
Crystal Palace v. GlossOp.
Southampton v. Bury.
Walsam or Halifax v. Queen's Park. 
South Shields v. Gainsborough.
West ’Bromwich v. West Ham.
Rochdale or Darlington v. Swindon. 
Newcastle v. Bradford.
Sheffield Wednesday v. Grimehr. 
Wolverhampton v. Shrewsbury or Lon

don Caledonians.
Portsmouth v. Brighton.

I in tablet 
n. and 2 toTeams Travel Together.

MONTREAL, Dec. 16.—At the annual 
meeting of the Intercollegiate Basketball 
Union on Saturday night, it was decided, 
to adopt the same schedule as the college 
hockey league. The following officers 

elected : President George Ken-

i|

246
I

Hotel Woodbine te Lnneh, Dine or 
Snp. Ten Koei

Rugby Situation in Hamilton.
Hamilton Herald : Should the Rough 

Riders represent the Hamilton Rowing 
Club In the O.R.F.U. next year, It will 
mean three senior teams in Hamilton, 
and it might as well be said now as after 
that three teams will not thrive even in 
this football city. Again, If the Rowing 
Club grabs the Alert franchise, it will 
give the Ontario Union officials too much 
backbone, and will Injure the Alert* to 
a certain extent What Hamilton should, 
do is to steer clear of the O.R.F.U. alto
gether. Alerts are a good team—good, 
enough to bring the Dominion champion
ship to Hamilton—and It’s this city that 
should, stand by them. Boycott the O. 
R. F. U.

Arthur Irwin Going to Bermuda.
NEW YORK, Dec. 16.—Negotiations for 

the engagement of Frank Chance as man
ager of the New York American League 
baseball team were further delayed to
day when a message was received from 
Chance stating that he would be unable 
to meet Frank Farrell, the corner of the 
Yankees, In Chicago on Thursday. Far
rell had suggested a meeting on that 
date, and 1» trying to arrange for later 
conference, Arthur Irwin, the club’s 
business manager, is going to Berniudai 
this week to consider the possibility of 
•having the Yankees train there next 
spring. Decision as to this, however, will, 
be left to the playing manager of the 
club.

ith Model. were . _ .,
nedy, McGill; vice-president, J. Boddy, 
Varsity; secretary-treasurer, A. Raltt, 
Queens.

aad Grill. Special 50c 
Luncheon, 13 te 2. After-theatre parties 
specially catered for. Music. 102-110 
King Street West.

RICORD’S which"wfil pennanra£
SPECIFIC
matter how long standing. Two bottles core 
the worst case. My signature on every bottle— 
none other genuine. Those who hats tried 
other remedies without avail will not be disap
pointed in this 01 per bottle. Sole agency, 
Schofield's Druo Store, Elm Stkest, 
Cor. Teeauley. Toronto.

3, ed7

All members of Parkview F. C. are re
quested to attend a special meeting to
morrow night at 8.16. Medals will be 
presented to juveniles and juniors. Cer
tificates will also be given back. A good: 
number should be at this meeting, which 
will be held at Frank Ash's, Lanodowne 
and Bloor street.

«^2
Daddy Gip................. 105 Batwa .................. ,.100

«warded In these classes, as the players 
thus designated were found to have made

o L\ LIMIT Pawhuska 
SIXTH RACE—Selling, three-year-olda 

and up, 11-16 miles :
Balcllff....
Mfnnolette

10S$if• — ME N—
105H 105 Rake ..........

105 Black Mate 
Shorty Northcut...106 Shooting Spray..108 
Don Enrique

Weather clear; track fast.

Private Diseases and Weaknesses 
quickly and permanently cured. Cell 
or write. Medicine from $2.00 to 66.08 
à course. Mailed In lain package.

DR. STEVEN ON.
171 King St. East. Toronto, eâttt

105
&

llntemîedlateeni»'ll 

86 lbs. and under.
112

SALE AT MAHER'S.
repin League.
Ipln League, at til 
Lb last night, 1 
in two out afr 
rucheia, the Intel 
me by otily three 
p, was high, trtf

1 *' ,« 
..... US 87 «

116 ,96 J
..... *5 54 M«2 96 J
...... 78 03 1*

MEN'S DISEASES.The CoBBsistenr'* Choice The sale at Maher's Horse Exchange! 
yesterday was somewhat more brisk than 
It tias been of late, but the prices were 
still very low. The ring was crowded' 
with people, and the stock was of a high 
standard, a number of fresh horses hav
ing arrived In the bam. Trade was all 
local and confined mostly to the medium 
and cheaper-priced classes, 
ments were not very numerous, a couple 
of carloads being delayed In shipment, 
and will not arrive before Wednesday. 
Buyers were: T. A. Crow. J. Sutherland, 
M. Landl, L. Murphy, G. Marglas, F. 
Edmonds (purchased two), Alex. Gordon, 
J. McLeod.

Involuntary Losses, Nervous Debility. 
Blood Disease affecting Throat, Month 
and Skin, Unnatural Discharges, Lost 
Vitality, Kidney and 'Bladder Affec
tions, and all diseases of the Nerves and 
Genlto-Urlnary Organs a specialty. It 
makes no difference who has failed to 
cure you. Call or write. Consultation 
Free. Medicines sent to anv address. 

Hours—9 to 12, 1 to 6, 7 to 9 
DR. J. REEVE,

18 Carlton Street, Toronto.
'Phone North 6132.

A sparkling, nour
ishing bevérage of 
unquestioned pur
ity. A real palate 
joy.

Brewed and 
tied in the most up- 
to-date and

Consign-

bot- 248
su 4M ;

..... £ 92
The Broadview hockey . team held a 

meeting last night and decided to enter 
a team in each series of the Beach 
League, namely, senior, junior and juve
nile. They also decided to hold a house 
league, with about a dozen teams, and 
will commence practice as soon as the 
weather permits.

City team puts It. According to Green, 
Canadiens have a string, on Pitre and If 
Quebec are put out of the running early 
the French les will recall Pitre to help 
down the Senators. It was ever thus 
In -Ottawa.

Stewartons of Ottawa play Toronto» 
an exhibition game at the Arena Friday 
night.

That was a nice crowd at the Arena 
Saturday night. Hockey Is a long way 
from dead.

A Merry Christmas and A Happy New Yearsani
tary plant in 
Canada by

Reinhardt*' of Toronto

V
WELCH WINS IN 20 ROUNDS 

AT NATIONAL SPORTING CLUB.
The man who knows the satisfying qualities of the 

Carlin® Beverages has an extra good supply In his home as 
the Holiday Season approaches.

Famous for over 60 years.
SOLD BY ALL GOOD DEALERS.

106

18 -'l LONDON. Dec. 16.—Fred Welch, the 
English fighter, successfully defended his1 
title of lightweight champion of England 
tonight against Hugh Mehegan, the Aus
tralian lightweight champion. The con
test was fought i before the National - 
Sporting Club, and it went the twenty I 
rounds. Welch won on points. (

m

$; 513 - 644 LONDONCARLING Down In Ottawa they are howling 
about Pitre going to Quebec. "Nothing 
but a put up Job to beat Ottawa," Is 
the way Manager Green of the Capital

ir Turkey». , 
iowllng- and 
two turkey»,
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1 games to b# Ww 
n competition. There’s More' Than One Way to Get Ink Out of a Bottle By “Bud” Fisher«4$
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Knitted
Mufflers,
Fur-lined
Gloves,
Beth Robes, 
Silk Pyjamas 
Umbrellas, 
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Vests,
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Pyjamas,
Union Suits 
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II BEST lEM IN "aqpatite; HISTORY OF !eaincoats
1 >the coloeeal sum of $40,006,000, end 

actuaries calculate that It will be 1917- 
1$ before these outrun the premium 
income, but the interest on the in
vested funds win then, be available.

Nothing teaches like actual exper
ience of Insurance benefits. In ans
wer to an dfter of $600 in prizes, of
fered by “The Money Box.* an illus
trated paper Issued for the purpose of 
explaining the act, for essays on past 
sufferings that could have been avoid
ed had the act been in operation at 
their happening, upwards of $600 
were received. AU were real human 
documents containing many pathetic 

of the misery and havoc

The Toronto World
, FOUNDED lew.
' A Morning Newspaper Published 

Bvery Day in the Tear. v 
WOULD BUILDING. TORONTO,

«0 WEST RICHMOND STREET.

!At Osgoode Hall ♦ TcUcAebDec. 16, 1913.
ANNOUNCEMENTS.

Judge’s chambers will be held on
Tuesday, 17th Inst., at 10 am.:

Peremptory list for-divisional court 
for Tuesday, 17th Inst, at 11 an.:

1. Chamberlain v. Halt
8. Rickert v. Britton.
t. Bomstein v. Weinberg.
4. Morrison v. Pere Marquette Rail

way Co,
6. Cartwright v. Wharton.
6. Dancey v. Brown.

Master’s Chamber*
Before J. S- Cartwright, K.C., Master.

Gray v. Burridge—J. C. M. Mac Beth 
for plaintiff. Motion by plaintiff for 
an order vacating certificate of lis pen
dens filed. Order made.

Muir v Imperial Motor Car, Ltd.—W. 
J. McLarty for defendants. G. A. Ur- 
quhart for plaintiff. Motion by defen
dants’ for an order striking out para
graphs 1, 2, S and 5 of prayer for re
lief and for particulars of damage 
claimed in paragraph 10 of statement 
of claim. Order that plaintiff give par
ticulars of any special damages claim
ed in a week, otherwise motion dis
missed. Time for delivery of state
ment of defence enlarged nfeantime. 
Costs in cause.

Meyers v. Dun das Building Co.—W.
J. McLarty for plaintiff. Motion by 
plaintiff for an order vacating certifi
cates of lien and lis pendens, the ac
tion having been discontinued. Order 
made.

Winchell v. Prank—J. A. Macintosh 
for plaintiff. Application by plain tilt ■ 
for leave to serve notice of motion for 
judgment under C. R. 60$. Leave grant-

Salter v. McCaffrey—N. F. Davidson,
K. C., for defendant G. B. Balfour for 
plaintiff. Motion by defendant for an 
order vacating certificate of lis pen
dens, on the ground that the filing of 
same is an abuse of the process of the 
court and embarrasses the 
of the estate, as ltfe chief asset is the 
house in question, which must be sold 
in order to pay off liabilities, as well 
as for distribution. Judgment: While 
I feel very strongly the unfortunate 
and perhaps disastrous consequences 
to the estate that may ensue It this 
certificate is allowed to stand, yet I 
cannot say that I am warranted by 
the authorities in ordering it to be dis
charged, unless on sutih terms, if any, 
as plaintiff is willing to accept. Falling 
this, the trial should be expedited in 
every way. Statement of claim should 
be delivered this week and reply, it 
any, or joinder of issue should be de
livered in two days after statement of 
defence is delivered. The case should 
be set down forthwith as soon as at 
issue, so as to be heard in the first 
or second week in January sittings- This 
is to be done notwithstanding CJL 662. 
Costs in the cause.

Single Court.
Before Riddell, J.

Union Nickel v. Dominion Nickel— 
J. T. White for plaintiff. R. McKay, 
KÆ., for defendant Motion by plain
tiff for an order continuing the lnjunc- 
tlon herein granted by the local Judge 
at Sudbury. Reserved

are Acceptable Gifts
Oar Thorobred Hand-span and 

Gabardine are all-weather coats.
pmcia $7.50 to $25

TEN PER CENT; OTP ALL 
RAINCOATS THIS WEEK.

TELEPHONE CALLS :
■AIM 6601—Privât, exchange sen- 

nacting all departments.
$8.00

Here Since 1851—

7he Very Beet Full Count 
Guaranteed in Every

Particular.
Great Britain rr the United States.

•2.00
arill pay for The Sunday World ter one 
year, by mall te any addrew la Canada or Great Britain. Delivered in Toronto 

by all newsdealers ana 
■ewe boys at five cents per copy. , 

Postage extra to United States and 
all otner foreign countries.

Subscribers are requested to advise 
us promptly of any Irregularity or 
delay In delivery of The World.

mNational life Assurance Com
pany of Canada Has S18r 
500,000 of Insurance in 
Force, Which Shows a Gain 
of $4,000,000 Over the Vol
ume of Business in 1911.

21■>

pictures
which the scheme Is designed to pre
vent Homes and family possessions 
sacrificed, sick domestic servants sent 
to workhouse hospitals, and discharg
ed /fcnflt physically to take another 
situation, clerks losing their situations 
thru illness or bankruptcy of their 
employers, and ultimately obliged to 
send their mothers, wives and families 
to the workhouse, and endless other 
Instances of unmerited suffering. 
Whatever defects the act may have 
can be remedied, but it is certain it 
will never be removed from the statute 
book. Once the allowances began to 
be paid and the masses of the poor 
realise practically what national in
surance means, it is certain there will 
be a great revulsion of feeling In fa
vor of the Asquith government The 
act has been grossly misused for po
litical and electoral purposes, but the 
day is fast coming when it" will no 
longer be possible to olav the game 
of misrepresentation.

WREYFORD & 00.er for sale

85 KING WEST
Open Evenings

an fer lady's

it

Gov.-Gcn. Evicted 
Riot Was Result

TUESDAY MORNING, DEC. 17, 1912
The National Life Assurance Com

pany of Canada has today closed the 
most prosperous year in its history.

Head Office, National Life Cham
bers, Toronto and Adelaide streets.

Applications for new insurance as at 
the ,14th Dec., 1912, totaj over $7,006,- 
000. This is an Increase of almost 86 
per cent by way of comparison with 
1911. The annual premium income on 
the business in force has passed the 
$700,000 mark. The premium income 
and interest income have passed the 
$800.000 mark. The volume of ,inspr- 

in force is approximately $18,600,- 
000, which shows a gain of over $4,- 
000,000 by way of comparison with the 
volume of business in force at the close 
of 1911.

The National Life is in the happy 
position to again report no arrears of 
interest or principal on any of its in
vested funds, nor has the company lost 
a single dollar thru any of Its Invested 
funds. This is a continuous record 
covering a period of fourteen years.

Under the Government Insurance 
Act the company could have held Its 
books open until 81st December, and 
counted business received from this 
date to the close of the month; how
ever, it was decided to ctbse the books 
at this time to enable the company to 
have everything in order for Its annual 
meeting, which takes place on Wednes
day, Jan. 8, at 3 o’clock In the after
noon.

CONTROLLERS! TION BY THE 
RIGHT! DRESS?

There Is a tide in the affairs of men 
which appears to be setting strongly In 
the direction of the four seats of the 
board of control, 
of ' these men 
drift as * rapidly as 
with the current of public opinion, 
but the most progress seems to be 
made by those who rely on some na
tive opinions of their own. 
now includes in .alphabetical order 
Messrs. Church, Foster, Maguire, Mc
Carthy. O’Neill, Simpson. Spence, 
Sweeny, Ward and Yeomans, 
classic metre of the Bay Street aris
tocracy, “As many more Would make a 
score."
. Which of them will make the score Is 
quite aqother question. In a large 
field, the old members have a decided 
advantage., The average voter puts his 

opposite ï familiar name, whe
ther he knows the man or not If he 
has ever applauded the noble senti
ments which candidates utter at pub
lic meetings, he feels consistently 
bound to vote for the man he clapped 
his hands at. even if another man be 
better. But these are rare cases, for 
few citizens go to these public meet
ings when they can go to bed instead. 
Some men take great credit to them
selves for voting for the man they 
don’t like, as tho the unpleasantness 
of the sensation Justified the act, and 
on the general principle that all duties 
must be disagreeable. This Is the 
ground usually taken by Liberal voters 
who record their suffrage for Grit can
didates, and by Conservative electors 
who feel constrained to support prime 
old Tories. But, of course, as we all 
know in Toronto, such cases are ex
tremely rare, and in municipal contests 
no one ever asks to what side of poli
tics a candidate adheres. The sur
prise of strangers at this act of for
bearance may be modified by the in
formation that nobody needs to ask. 
Everybody knows. But everybody 
agrees to pretepd he doesn’t.

One Is tempted to parody the classic 
"Ten Little Niggers,” thus:

Ten little candidates getting Into 
line*

One wrote a policy, then there 
were nine.

ESTABLISHED 1856

P.. BURNS & CO.Premier of New South Wolee Handed 
Over te People Heuee Occupied 

Governor-General.

SYDNEY, NJS.W, Deo. 16.—(Can. 
Press.)—A riot. In which several per
sons were trampled, followed an at
tempt by the premier, Hon. Mr. J. Mc
Gowan, to make a speech today at the 
ceremony of handing over the mansion 
formerly occupied by the governor-gen
eral of Australia, Lord Denman.

Denman was notified some time 
move from his residence, which 

was owned by the state, and which, it 
was declared, was now needed to add 
to the Sydney Botanical Gardens. Pre- 
mer McGowan announced yesterday 
his -intention of handing the property 
over to the people, despite the protests 
of the citizens’ committee, who object
ed to the eviction of the governor- 
general.

The premier cut down his speech to 
a few words.
THE COMFORTABLE MAN READS 

A MORNING PAPER.

There are ten ‘ WHOLESALE ANp RETAIL111 t toendeavoring

COAL AND WOODpossible
:
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MERCHANTS
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FreeWElaed Anthracite Coal Arriving Dally.to the
uStn OFFICEl 48 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO. ,.v1 ance msTELEPHONES MAIN 1S1 AND 132.

t Front St., near Bathurst. Tel. Add. 1888 and tied.
YARDS ■ j £S,£SL"l5rSR»ML1“M

Huron and Dupont. BUlcreat 1833.
. Morrow Ave. Tel. Jonction 8788.

In the■s 18.? nil IS TORONTO’S GROWTH A CRIME?
The sum and Substance of The Tele

gram's opposition to a greater Toronto 
Is that growth involves increased re
sponsibilities. more work for officials, 
wider municipal problems to solve 
and more money to provide.

But isn’t Toronto and her people, as 
a matter of fact, overjoyed that the 
wonderful growth is going on. Who 
would wish a stagnated city? What 
would some other cities on this con
tinent give for similar conditions? 
Toronto is soaked with prosperity. 
And The Telegram will say with taxes 
as well. *

Toronto Is growing faster than any 
other city In America. But It we are 
we must live uo to It

We have neglected to do things 
that should have been done three 
years ago. But we’re getting them 
done now. and with the carrying of 
the bylaws now before the electors 
the congestion will more or less begin 
to lessen. More car lines and main 
streets to the suburbs will ease off 
the pressure a lot 

The Teraulay street-«tube as a cen
tral carrier of the, civic car lines and 
the radiais Is the next big thing..

ed?tf
winding up!

Ill I
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^GLENERNAN
' Scotch Whisky

r
| |! Did you ever notice, when coming 

down to business on the street car in 
the morning, how comfortable the 

looks who has hie morning 
paper? He is not compelled to con
verse with people he does not like, 
neither is he compelled to read the 
same advertisements that appear in 
the car from day to day, or look at 
the same pictures. Even the discom
fort of hanging to a strap is forgotten 
when he Is perusing the latest news 
from the Balkan States regarding the 
present war, or the Interesting finan
cial page, as he notices the tumble in 
prices of current stocks and bonds. He 
is vividly Interested in the spotting 
columns as he scans them to ascer
tain the standing of his favorite athle
tic team or club. He enjoys a quiet 
smile as he notes the funnyisms of 
the Jeff-and-Mutt pictorial series. His 
political feelings are stimulated by the 
picture stories of Sam Hunter's polltl- 
cal cartoons.

The movements of the politicians at 
Ottawa pass in review before his eyes 
before hie car reaches his getting-off 
plaça He is amply fortified with the 
information of the happenings of the 
previous twenty-four hours when he 
reaches his place of business, and is 
able to discuss with all any question 
that is agitating the public.

The other fellow—the party who 
the morning paper—Is 

handicapped by his want of knowledge 
of what Is happening in the world 
around him. He is mentally begrudg
ing the -man who is absorbed in his 
paper, and resolves that when he 
reaches the office ho will telephone 
The World and have the morning edi
tion delivered to hie home address, or 
he will fill out the following coupon 
and mail it to The World office:

I! manin !
A blend of pure Highland malts, 
bottled in Scotland, exclusively for V

Ltd. m
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Struck on Head
Farmer May Die

MICHIE & CO.,>
11 TORONTO
I

Polio# Searching for Themes Hopper, 
Accused of Assault By 

Injured Man.

Ici

appeal must be- dismissed and with 
costs. We should not Interfere with 
the disposition of costs In the court 
below.

Divisional Court.
Before the Chancellor; Latchford, J.;

Middleton, J.
Louzeau v. O'Neill—F. Ayleswortb 

for plaintiff; R. V. Le Sueur (Sarnia) 
for defendant An appeal by plaintiff 
frpm the Judgment of Lelteh, J„ of 
NOv. 16, 1912. By consent argument 
adjourned until 18th list

Conner v. Princess Theatre—A. M.
Lewis (Hamilton) for plaintiff; H. Mc
Kenna (Hamilton) for defendants. An 
appeal by plaintiff from the judgment 
of Snider, 8.J., of County of Went
worth, of Oct 28, 1912. An action by 
Harry Hartley Conner, an infant and 
his father, Samuel A. Conner, claiming 
$2000 damages for injuries to the in-- 
rant plaintiff from a bite in the arm by 
a monkey brought by defendants for 
use in a performance by defendants 
in their theatre. At the trial Judg
ment was awarded defendants with 
costs. Appeal argued. Judgment re
served.

Powell-Rees v. Anglo-Canadian _ 12-60 p-m., Dec. 34. for Brampton, 
Mortgage Corporation—E. R. Reynolds Georgetown, Guelph, Berlin, Stratford 
in person; M. C. Cameron for plain- an<? intermediate stations, 
tiffs. An appeal by E R, Reynolds 1.20 p.m., Dec. 24, for Aurora, New- 
from an order of Sutherland. J.. of market, Bradford, Allandale, Barrie 
Nov. 19, 1912, ordering him to submit and Orillia. This train will also run 
to examination, -etc. Order made de- bn Dec. 26 to.Allandale only, stopping 
daring that the order of the divisional at all intermediate stations, 
court of Sept 23, should have declar- l.$0 p.m., Dec. 24 and 26, for Whitby 
ed that Reynolds was the president of Junction, Oshawa, BowmanviUe, New- 
the defendant company, and aa such castle. New ton ville. Port Hope, Co- 
liable to be examined, and amending bourg, Grafton, Colbome, Brighton, 
order nunc pro tunc to declare now Trenton and Belleville, 
that as such president he may be ex- 1.60 p.m., Dec. 34, for Port Credit, 
amlned and that he make full dlscov- Oakville, Burlington Junction, Water- 
ery and production .of documents. No down and Hamilton, 
costs of the appeal or of motion beforeT 4.16 p.m., Dec. 24 and 26, for Hamil

ton, Brantford, Woodstock, Ingersoll 
and London.

6.26 p.m., Dec. 34, for Aurora, New
market, Bradford, Allandale, Barrie 
and Intermediate stations. This train 
will also run to Allandale on Dec. 26, 
stopping at all intermediate stations.

8.80 p.m. Dec. 24, for Aurora, New
market, Bradford, Allandale, Barrie, 
Orillia, Gravenhurst, .Bracebridge, 
Huntsville, Scotia Junction, Burk’s 
Falls and North Bay.

16.46 p.m., Dec. 24, for Port Hope, 
Cobourg, Belleville, Napanee, King
ston, Brockville, Prescott and Mont
real.

Full particulars at City Ticket Of
fice, northwest corner King and Yonge 
streets. ' Phone Main 4209.

Scripture Texts 
and Mottoes

! : I
SARNIA, Dec. 16.—(Special.)—With 

a large wound Inflicted on his skull 
by an ax, James Smith, ft farmer, re
siding- in Euphemia Township, Lamb- 
ton County, ls-Jytog at his home in a 
critical condition. The Injured man 
alleges that the blow was struck by 
Tom Hopper, another farmer, who 
lives lp the neighborhood.

The - matter has been reported to 
Crown Attorney Bucke of Sarnia, and 
an investigation will be made. The 
county pol.ee of Lamb ton have re
ceived instruction» to arrest Hopper, 
who is believed to be in hiding, altho 
many think that he has left ■ for the 
Slates.

According to Smith the assault was 
committed over a week ago.

PREMIER ROBLIN ILL
Suffers From Recurrence of Heart 
^_i rouble—Invested With Knighthood.

OTTAWA, Dec. 16.—(Can. Press.)— 
Sir Rodmond Roblin, premier of Mani
toba, who is returning from England, 
is a guest at .the Chateau Laurier. This 
afternoon at Rideau Hall he was in
vested with his knighthood by H. R. H. 
the Duke of Connaught.

Sir Rodmond is in bad health and Is 
suffering from a recurrence of hie 
heart trouble, concerning which he 
consulted specialists while abroad.

Sir Rodmond leaves for home this 
evening. Attorney-General Campbell Is 
here to meet him.

Special Trains from Toronto for 
Christmas Holiday Traffic

The Grand Trunk Railway System 
will operate special trains from To
ronto in connection with Christmas 
holiday traffic as follows:

7.56 a.m, Dec. 24 and 26. for Aurora, 
Newmarket, Bradford, Allandale, Bar
rie and Intermediate stations.

-0.00 a.m., Dec. 24, for Hamilton, 
Brantford) Paris, Woodstock, Ingersoll 
and London.

8.80 a-m., Dec. 24 and 36, for Bramp
ton, Georgetown, Guelph, El ora, Fergus 
and Palmerston.

9.00 a-m., Dec. 24, for Oshawa, Bow
manviUe, Port Hope, Cobourg, Tren
ton, BeUevllle, Napanee, -Kingston, 
Thousand Islands Junction, Ganan- 
oqus, Brockville, CtirowsU and Mont-

KgPARCELS POST.
The World hopes that the Canadian 

poetmastw-genemi will put* an ad
vanced parcels post into service on 
New Tear’s Day. He has all the ma
chinery in his office necessary for the 
enlargement and he has the unanimous 
declaration of the house of commons 
last session in its favor. Why let Un
cle Sam have the lend In this great 
reform, that will help among other 
things to reduce the cost of living? 
One of the greatest changes in the 
lives of the American people wtU be
gin in that country two weeks from 
today.

‘ il *
i ï Retail and Wholesale

•

Large and varied assortment
containing many unique désigna 
Colors perfectly blending and 
harmonising With subject. For 
beautifying your home and deco
rating the Sunday Schools they 
fre hard to equal. They also 
make suitable Christmas Otfta 
Prices from 6c to 60c each. Large 
Commission to Agents. Enjoy
able occupation for both ease* 
old or ydung. Large Profit*

11 $• Fdoes not read
■
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But then at this stage of the pro-i 
ceedlngs even a poet could scarcely 
conduct Che elimination proceedings 
with sufficient accuracy to justify his 
muse, and the rumor that would war
rant the verse is so slightly founded 
that Controller Maguire has as good 
a chance as anybody.

Several old war horses are getting 
sharpened to keep them from slipping 
in the frosty weather, but war horses 
are not so popular just now except for 
the marine service. Th| newest aspir
ant for the controller’s 
for mayor. Since thenl he has been a 
Great Lord High Co 
this experience is said to be bad for 
controllers. Another new man In the 
control entry is said to be utilizing it 
as a sort of Ohiltem Hundreds, so that 

to be an alderman

ORDER COUPON.
Please have The Morning World de

livered to the following address until 
further Instructed;

I
i real.

W. scon POWERName. »• r.v* sees • S3 M ts see

IAddressFARM CREDIT AND BONDS.
At the recjht conference of govern

ors of the states of the neighboring 
Union, they decided to support the ap
peal made by President Taft, to has 
uniform laws enacted by the state leg
islatures for the furtherance of farm 
credits. They favored a n<w farm bond 
different in nature from the old form of 
farm mortgage.which attempted no ad
justment between the needs of borrow
er and lender. As proposed, the new 
farm bond Is expected to remove the 
difficulty the farmer finds in borrow
ing money and prove as marketable as 

i the ordinary municipal bond. The pres
ident suggested the formation of credit 
institutions on the model of those that 
have so greatly aided the farmers of 
Germany and France, but the govern
ors taking part in the discussion were 
not quite prepared Ao make so novel a 
departure. [ .

JAMBS AND ALBERT STREETS, 
TORONTO.Date edtf

■WOODROW WILSON HOME.
NEW YORK, Dec. 16.—President

elect Woodrow Wilson returned today 
from his vacation trip to Bermuda. 
The steamship Bermudian, which car
ried him and his party, docked here a 
few minutes after 8 o’clock this morn
ing. j

Not an announcement as to politics 
or anythin* else did the governor have 
to make on hie arrival.
BILINGUAL AGITATION NOT DEAD.

i AGAINST FARMERS’ MARKETS.
Property Commissioner Chisholm Pre

sented an Adverse Report
The property committee met for the 

last time this year yesterday afternoon, 
when Commissioner Chisholm present
ed an adverse report as to the advise* 
bility or organizing a farmers' market ' 
in the city.

As an alternative, Aid. Robbins ad
vocated that the city establish pre
mises at Kingston road, north Ton#* 
street and Dun das street, for the use 
of farmers bringing their produce Into » 
the city. “This would give the citizens 
a chance to purchase the goods them
selves,” said he.

“By placing a market downtown you 
would kill the St. Lawrence Market,” 
said Aid. Weston. • *

The committee Is against the re
duction of the rental paid by tenants 
of the Cattle Market office building.

It was discovered that the offices 
are fitted out in a comparatively luxu
rious style, with oak ceilings and pan
eled walls. These are cleaned out dally . 
by the city for a rental amounting to ' 1 
$6 monthly.

Parks Commissioner Chambers sub
mitted a scheme for the beautification 
of the north and south sides of Rose- 
dale Ravine, at a cost of $127,000.
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Hfri New Victor Record*
If you wish any new Victor records 

ring up Ye Olde Firme, Heintzman Sc 
Co., Limited. Main 6587—198, 195, 197 
Yonge street They will deliver them 
to your address at once.

MACDONALD ELECTION PROTEST.
OTTAWA, Dec. 18.—J. G. Foley, 

clerk of the crown In chancery, leaves 
tomorrow for Winnipeg, taking with 
him all the papers in connection with 
the Macdonald by-election. The pre
liminaries of the protest against An
gus Morrison, M.P.. will cqmfe up in 
the courts there this week.

Sutherland, J.
Smith v. Rose—C. H. Cline (Corn

wall) for plaintiff; G. Ar Stiles (Corn
wall) for defendant An appeal by 
plaintiff from the Judgment of O’Reilly,' 
J., of the County of Stormont Dundas 
and Glengarry, of Oct. 22, 1912., An 
action by plaintiff, a lessee, to recover 
$492.26, for moneys expended In lm-

he may cease 
gracefully, and with a degree of glory, 
even tho It be a degree below zero. OTTAWA, Dec. 16.—John S. Ewart 

K.C., will be engaged by the separate 
school board to assist In the presenta
tion of its case to the Ontario Govern
ment on the occasion of the deputation
from associated separate school boards proving leased premises, for three tone 
of the province, which will wait on the 0f coal, and for damages for breach of 
minister of education at a date yet to contract, 
be fixed.

1 Another candidate now In the council 
Is said to be assured of election and 
will poll a big vote- Even the Bay 
street aristocracy Joins with the Don- 
llands Democracy in suppont of John 
O’Neill. Controller McCarthy Is re
garded as invincible, and Aid. Yeomans 
to likely to fight it out with the two 
Tommies.

1
>1

Defendant counter-claimed 
for moneys paid for local improve
ment taxes. At the trial Judgment was 
given for plaintiff for $21 for the three 
tbns of ooal of plaintiff used by de
fendant, 
missing
ment was given defendant, on ‘her 
counter-claim for $5.86, and in other 
respects dismissing the counter-claim 
and adjudging that defendant forth
with pay balance of $16.14 to plaintiff. 
No costs allowed to either party. Ap
peal argued and dismissed with costs.

I

Christmas DoodadsConviction Quashed.
Judge Morson yesterday quashed a 

conviction by Magistrate Kingsford, 
who fined Alexander Hurst, keeper of 
the Vendôme Hotel, $100 and costs for 
selling liquor in more than quart quan
tities. The judge held that the charge 
had been improperly laid.

and in all other respects dis- 
plaintiff’s action, and judg-I BRITISH NATIONAL INSURANCE 

' BENEFITS.
The Globe asks: “Shall Canada Hire 

a Substitute?” and we reply, yes. If 
she puts the wages high enough.* Within a month from now the sick

ness, disablement and maternity bene
fits of the British National Insurance 
will become available to the 14,000,- 
000 men < and women entitled to par
ticipate in them, 
all the attempts to mislead the work
ers and to create prejudice against its 
initiatory operation the system it es
tablished has moved with smoothness 
and despatch and only In compara
tively few and isolated Instances have 
recalcitrant employers been haled in
to court for refusing compliance with 
its requirements, 
magistrate promptly enforced obe
dience. Referring to the act recently 
Mn Lloyd George remarked that since 
it came Into operation 250,000,000 in
surance stamps had been sold and it 
could' be imagined what a lot Of llck- 

x ing there had been. The chancellor 
saw symptoms that the misrepresen
tation to which it had been subjected 
was losing Its influence. People, he 
•aid, were beginning to understand 
the act, its purposes, machinery, me
thods and objects and once the big 
benefits began to flow It would be idle 
to tell falsehoods about the act. The 
amount that will be available on Jan. 
16 when these benefits open will reach

Ribbons and beads and silk! Bows 
and ribbons and strings! And would 
that I had a gift of song to tell of 
the Christmas things! From Windsor 
up to the Pole. C.B. out to B.C., out************************* i "i11* : hang on the Christmas tree, and the Before Falconbrldge, C.JT; Britten, J.; 

6 s u w in her rude tepee, the maid Riddell J
# of the hustling town, are both as busy Foran v. Martel-G. F. Henderson,
$ I as tf>e.y can ke to™ mom tm the sun ^ for plaintiff; W. L. Scott (Otta- 
2 J? s needle, thimble and WB) for defendant An appeal by plain-
# thread, linen, leather and Paint, mak- tlff from the judgment of Sutherland.

_ * l'g up useful and dainty gifts—and
W W 8 # also some that aint! At it from dawn
Ê 0 ||) /)/ M y U 1 t II dark, and from dark till the dawn 

%y w U/ & i t Vi § 1~ 2 shows grey! Our part to guess, and
2, to gu'ss aright, what they give us
♦ j on Chrs’mas day. By doubts and

^ . , , . . , _ . i|if ars were racked, as we grasp at
S| IS very fashionable. It IS 2 What to eay. Would that we had the

gu leful tact tp cautiously pave the 
way for the donor to tell us what 
and likewise where and when, the /hr- 
t cle is which we have got—for we 
are merely men! When it comes off 
the Yuletlde tree, with its dainty rib
bon band, we strive to settle the mys- 

1 ► tery with what skill we can command,
'► and our comrades lend a hand; but
* it makes the bravest quail if he has 

to fini* out what it’s all about when
US It comes to him thru the mail. Then 

would that, we had the art of judg- 
9 ing the hidden things! ’Twould save 
w us many an aching heart when the 

i poqtman rings! Would 
then could trace thru seals

f
Dynamite Trial

Nearing Finish

WHAT NEXT?Iflfi
Regina (Saak.) Dally Standard, Dec. 10.

We jvould we had Billy Maclean, M.P., 
representing Regina in the house. »

We would head a petition to Billy ktao- 
lean, M.P., to come out and run for this 
seat.

Bifly Maclean, M.P., understands west-

Notwithstanding

Cameo&
True Bill*

The following true bills were re
turned by the grand Jury of the ses
sions yesterday. 
tor very and false pretence»; Alice 
Scully, theft.

Two Weeks Likely to be Devoted to 
Argument Before Jury—Will 

Bit Christmas Day. Fred Morrison,J., of Oct 6, 1912. An action by plain
tiff for specific performance of an op-

by defendant of said motion. At the cused of conspiracy V the McNamara 
trial plaintiff's action was dismissed dynamite plots, which has been to
EEBSB— zHSHl
ant of the action of the solicitor that both sides to be n^artog an e^ *
he had any antecedent or Implied au- Thirty-one of the defendants had 
thorlty. The law of agency is testified to their own behalf, denying

It°toeweii ««fed the chdSRss of illegal transportation of 
much hardship, but It to well settled explosives at the close of today’s ses- 
and well understood. We think the ,u>n. Some of the remaining ten de

fendants are not to take the stand. Jt 
was stated that court would be held on 
Christmas Day.

About two weeks are to be devoted 
to argument to the Jury after the de
fence completes its case and after the 
government devotes a brief time to tes
timony In rebuttal.

ern needs much better than the great 
body of the western members, and cer
tainly he can express them to much bet
ter advantage.

Possibly one of the reasons Billy Mac- 
lean, M.P., better represents the west 
than the western members Is because 
Billy Maclean, M.P.. v as not elected on 
the reciprocity pia.U'orm.

Billy Maclean. li.P., made a speech on 
freight rates the other day which we havq 
carefully perused In Hansard.

That’s why we say to Billy Maclean, 
M.P. : “We’d like to have you with us.’’

r
■ii •t

In every case the 4

shown in Rings, Pins and S 
Brooches and so forth, at & 

j' prices running from $2 up- » 
j; wards. Everybody should $ 
$ have a Cameo.

I -■=

h
A* 71 t PI ICC

■ ■ Hfi eSH use at ion C°1 ”red*
Dr. Chase’s Ointment will relievo you*at\mce 
and aa certainly cure you. 09c. a box; all 
dealers, or Edmanson, Bates A Co.. Limited, 
loronto. Sample box free if you mention t.ht« 

and encloee 2o. stamp to pay postage.

Do not suffer 
another day with 
Itching. Bleed
ing, er Protrud- 
ing Piles. No

*

M
*I ■I ^ Wanless & Co.

Established 1840

402 Yonge St., Toronto

s
itshrtstmas 

hit we
anl bows and scent, thru ribbons, 
loops and rings and lace to the giver’s 
first intent!

*•
<

“Oh, Freddie, don’t.you think you’ve 
had enough ice cream ?” said Aunt
Maggie, in helping him a second time, 

“Notoi I don’t feel sick yet”

t Gambling Inveetigat on. 
Gambling in Toronto is being inves

tigated by the Toronto Ministerial Aa- 
» Delation,

1

$I t Sherwood Hart, 346 ».
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7THE TORONTO WORLDz—: DECEMBER 17 191aTUESDAY MORNING

=e Christmas Hampersestablish eo ibm. EVIDENCE POINTS TO 
ion IS MUROEREO

BRITAIN’S NAVY SUESmm from 0.S
THE WEATHERN CATTO & SON, vV||

!

j Question
No. 74

-U=ssfcs I
OBSERVATORY. TORONTO, Dee. le. 

—(8 p.m.)—Since laet night an éner- 
cetic disturbance has developed off the 
New England coast, and has moved 
into the maritime provinces, accom
panied tty galea Another pronounced 
depression Is situated over Iowa this 
evening and promises Stormy conditions 
in the lake region. Cold weather has 
set in ever northern Ontario and in
^ Minimum and maximum 

turee: Atlla. 18-11: Brines 
16-30; Victoria, 42-46; V 
36-43; Edmonton, 18-84; Brttleford, 
11-28; Ohlgary, 14-18; Q^A*melle, 
10-41; Winnipeg, 20-32; Bôrf Arthur, 
10-41; Parry Sound, 8-24; London, 83-86; 
Toronto, 30-40; Kingston. 14-36; Ot
tawa, 14-34; Montreal, 18-88; Quebec, 
36-84; SL John, 86-48; HslMax, 32-46.

i|

RESS
Continued From Page 1,Continued From Page 1.v

•4
Mrs. Love had been there. They said 
‘No.’ It was a tough, stormy night. 
I decided to wait to see it she would 
come back.”

“Were the dishes washed upon Tues
day when you went home tor lunch 7"

“I am not certain. The dinner dish
es were washed."

“Well, it your wits wasn’t there at 
all, what 6o you mean by saying the 
dinner dishes wers washed?" asked 
Mr. Lucas. "Did you cook your own 
dinner?"

“Yes."

tlon of Canada by the United States 
and made it possible tor Canada last 
year to shake her fist at the United 
States and reject reciprocity. He re
called the Mexican war to illustrate 
the danger in which Canada stood 
from the United States. The latter 
country had brought on the Spanish 
war for “altruistic purposes.” It might 
annex Canada sincerely believing 
that such action would benefit Cana
da. The United States had disregard
ed its treaty obligation in the case of 
the Panama Canal, and Canada’s only 
hope for relief was thru British dtplor 
macy and British arma

Voice From Red Deer.
Dr. Clark, in opening, said that the 

moral effect of Canada’s action would
be seriously impaired unless the gov- i non-appearance? . ,

I ernment, greatly modified Its pro- “On Wednesday afternoon I told 
m, "and such modification,” he ,Mra- Kennedy. I also told Mrs. Cook 

Bald “I understand is by no mefcns !a*fr *n the evening, and Mr. H emp
li n Ikely. Canadians have the right huJ- I »*w Mrs. MacLeod, where my
to discuss freely their position In the w,lfe to *°< and her I was 

! empire." alarmed." ’
| Personally the speaker believed that ^.f*8.rthr Mhrr^ntûr
■ Canadian autonomy was being attack- nie dld you *earch the cellar * aek
i eromeut* PPe8ent Pr0rhUn °f the *0V* "Yes. Retors I made the one on

The postmaster-general and other W.‘™Æ notke1 untl°d Wednest&y 
members of the government Dr. Clark th„P‘fnJ°wran. were ln thelr uauaï
contnued. were protesting that this wrapa were ln toelr U8UlU

! contribution was being asked for by .. * wouId hav. been moreI England. The statement be pronounc- 1 wouW have 6een more
ed to be untrue and the motive for BlarmeaL . , AneMech B«dv

ffsSEïæ®—* F “*• S$k m
lantern I saw the body." •%

“Having seen her, did you go clos-

I then went

•%1 K »

OODS Messrs. Ryrie Bros., 
Limited, Jewelers & 
8 â 1 v e rsmiths, 134- 
138 Yonge Street, 
Toronto.

i4

IF tempera-
Rupert,

ancouver.
\

f

NAPau
*5 Gentlemen :

For goodness sake 
tell me just what you 
mean by a “Laval
lière” and a “Sautoir.” 
We had a somewhat 
animated discussion 
this morning at break
fast over them, after 
reading your advertise
ment, and everybody 
excepting the baby, 
seemed to. be wanting 

* them, although no one 
had the first idea of 
what they really were.

Seriously speaking, 
however, just what are 
they? As they were 
mentioned in connec
tion with Bracelets, 
Broodies, etc., I pre
sume they must be 
somewhat along the 
same line.

My enquiry is not 
mere inquisitiveness, 
as, if they commend 
themselves to me, I 
may be interested in 
one of them for my 
wife this Christmas, 
as she is already pretty 
well supplied with the 
other articles men
tioned.

/*#
■■

To stimulate the interest in our Dress
Goods Section during the Holiday wtxSa, wttu sleet er «sow.
Season, when attention naturally cen- wysd*[*irtth’occasloaaf^üêt or*rala * 

smaller wares, we make the) Ottawa and Upper 6t Lawrence —
. , _ ___ I Northerly wind*: fair and «old today,

following Special offering: followed by a snowfall
...__tii. Lower St. Lawrence and Oqlf —Frew °*r rta* 8t<H* ot TWe S Strong northerly and northwesterly 

mb’s Pesetas Fabrics for Costume# winds; colder, with snow flurries.
r Maritime — Northwesterly gales;

we have laid out a clearing gnd •colder, with snow flurries.
, . ______ Superior — Strong easterly winds;• containing a splendid assort- co,8yWith enow.

of makes and colors, including Manitoba — Strong easterly 
. .. „„ moderately cold, with local en

The regular prices are 21.50 Saskatchewan—Local snowfalls.

Georgia» Bay — Stroms easterly
1 Spoke to Neighbors.

“When did ybu first teU anybody 
that you were alarmed of Mrs. Love's-

' r:S i.tree on

M gr

i
Drei

winds;
owfalla ;■

No more acceptable gift could be given than one of odf " jjf! 
Christmas Hampers, containing six bottles, according ta /' 
choice, from $5.50 up. T

We make up three Special Hampers, at $5.50, $7.50 ami ? 
$10.00, or will make up one to order.

Our $5.50 Hamper contains: One bottle Port, one 
bottle Sherry, one bottle Scotch, Brandy or Gin, one bottle 
Canadian Whiskey, one bottle California Wine, and one 
bottle Claret or Sauterne.

Our $7.00 Hamper contains a choice of higher grade 
Wines 4and Spirits, including : One bottle Old Port, one 
bottle Amontillado Sherry, one bottle Scotch (choice of 
Big Ben, Black and White, Dewar’s "Special Liqueur," - j 
etc.), one bottle Canadian Whiskey (according to choice), 
one bottle Margaux Claret or one bottle Sauterne, and one 
bottle Brandy or Gin.

„ t> '
Our $10.00 Hamper contains; One bottle Very Old 

Port, one bottle Very Old Brown Sherry, one'bottle Liqueur 
. (choice of Creme de Menthe, etc.), one quart Champagne 

(choice of Pol Roger, Pommery.etc.), one bottle ten-year-old 
Brandy or one bottle Scotch, and one bottle Canadias 
Whiskey (choice of any brand).

Send for Our Wine List.

21.00. x ■ ~ '

os Sale at 214» per yard.
ffilf-

1 BAROMETER.

Ther. Bar. Wind.
......... 82 38.61 18 N.W.

• • • ■• •
86 23.58 » S. W.
33 ..................................
9 39.67 8 N.

Mean et day, 84; difference from ave
rage, * above; highest, 4»; lewesti 39; 
rain, ,06.

D Time.
8 a.m.........
Noon......

4 p.m 
8 p.m

3SWaist leee•*»*•*#•»•ees
e cellar Î

engths Dr. Clark -made a strong 'plea for 
a Canadian navy, saying that if Cana
dians had not enough capacity to build 
anything better than canoes, then by 
all means to have a navy of canoes, 
but madet and manned ln Canada. He 
ridiculed the rumor that the Germans 
were secretly building Dreadnoughts, 
saying that wild' reports of this kind 
werb periodically circulated In Eng
land, where people could be found 
silly enough to print and believe such 
fables.

.1

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.
Dec. 16

Cymric.......
Canada.......
Cameronla.

er?”id 1996,
“Only several feet.“sue sas-s;« .„.

was still alive?” r
“I thought not by the position of 

the hdnds.” T
“It would be a difficult task to put 

tb« body in there, wouldn’t it?”
“I don’t know. Thank God, I never 

put her there,” dramatically exclaim
ed the accused man.

Swears to Innocence.
“How was she put in that cellar?" 

Mr. Lucas asked Leva
“I do not know who did; I never put 

So help me God. My, hands 
of it,” continued Love.

“Did you ten Arnold what became 
of your wife Tuesday night?” asked 
Mr. Lucas.

“I think I said it was too stormy 
for her to come home.”

Lave made a straight denial of tell
ing the boy that Mrs. Love was at Mc- 
Laren’s. He said Inspector Reburn 
had been putting stories into the boy's 
head by hypnotism. He admitted hav
ing slept with his son elnse he was 
under arrest, but the boy was asleep 
all the time and they had not talked 
over the story told to Reburn.

“I had the opportunity to do so, but 
was too much of a man,” he said.

He Thought He Hoard Groans.
LoVe says he had looked in the- cel

lar in the afternoon, but did not see 
hie wife’s body. At night, after the 
neighbors had been in, he was going 
to lie down, when he was startled by 
a sound, which he imagined was a 
groan, coming from the cellar, and he 
went to search again., "I saw the 

, corpse then and exclaimed 'My God!’ 
loud enough for Colllneons to hear, I 
should think.”

Beyond that hie wife sometimes 
scolded him. for smoking, Love said he 
never had any friction with her. He 
was newer a drinker.

Asked for his theory of the tragedy, 
he replied with fervor, “I have none.
I know my hands are clear of her 
blood*”

From
........... Liverpool

■...........  Liverpool
Hew York

Mlnnewaska.......London .............  New York
Osear II............. .Chrtsttanaand ..New York
Potsdam..............Rotterdam .... New York
Calabria..............Naples .........  New York

AtM Beautiful Silk Waist Lengths, ln 
ed styles and colors, nicely 
for presentation.

Special, 81.75 box.

HaMftS
Glasgow

ed7tf

’ i■ *

Ladies’ Suits
Now $10.00 Each

m
■im

■ Street Car Delays. OREY'S SPEECH IS 
PLEASING TO HUES

pr

SMonday, Dec. 18, 1812.

7.80 am.—Held by train. 
G. T. ft crossing;' 8 minutes' 
delay to King ears.

8.22—Held by train, G.T.R. 
crossing, 4 minutes’ delay to 
King ears.

11.20—Haras stuck an track. 
Woodbine avenue; S minutes' 
delay to King cars

there.
cleanThese are exceptional quality mater

ials,in Cheviots an# Tweeds,Coats Bilk 
Serge Lined, Plain Tailored Styles, 
Including a few Norfolks in Navy 
and Black. Up to date in every par
ticular and a regular 218.00 artlcla 
Ob Sale at 818.00 each.

are

From Pegs 1.Continued .Its, T "-ttIn his reply, Dr. Danoit of the Bul-
Yours truly,for garian delegation emphasised Sir Ed-

The WM. MARA CO.| ward’s utterance, when be said that 
the conference would work "to Insure 
the Baycen states, so troubled in the 
past, an era of tranquility and 
grass"—which is considered as mean
ing without Turkey.

The first encounter between the al
lies and the Turks will begin tomor- 
roy. A climax will be reached when 
both sides exchange their respective 
propositions for the conclusion of 
peace.

The terms sought by the allies, as 
generally understood, have already 
been published.

At $18.00 Each 8.16 p.m.—HeM by train, G. 
T. R. crossing; 6 minutes’ de
lay to King can, Wine Merchants

These Suits are wonderful value at 
this price, including splendid offer
ing of assorted Tailored Styles, all 
best quality Silk-lined Coats, in all 
staple shades and materials, as 
Serges, Cheviots, Wales, Worsteds, 

Tweeds,

Answer8.05.—Held by train, G.T.R. 
crossing; 4 minutes* delay to 
Bathurst cars.

8.47. —HeM by train. G.T.R. 
crossing: 6 minutes' delay to 
Bathurst oars.

7.48. —Putting In 
at C.P.R. Building

79 YONQE STREET TORONTO
Vaults—71, 73, 75, 77 and- 79 Yonge Street, and 2, 4, 6 and 8 

King Street East.
Phones Main 1708-1709.

1;

Toronto, Dec. 17th, 1912.

Dear Sfr:
Replying to your favor of 

recent date, we can assure 
you that we were innocent 
of aqy “intention to be
wilder” or to let you know 
that we “had been abroad” 
When penning the advertise
ment referred to.

As the words are in a 
sense technical, it is hardiy 
to be expected they would 
be as familiar to outsiders 
as to those immediately in
terested in them, and by 
whom they are terms in 
every-day use.

The words are both of 
French origin, and represent 
two different styles of neck 
ornaments. The “Lavallière” 
dates back to the time of 
Louis XIV. The original 
was a very unique gem, in
tended to be worn about the 
néck in a simple pendant 
setting, and was presented 
by King Louis to the 
Countess de Lavallière, from 
whom the styles now worn 
take their name.

These we have in quite a 
Varied assortment, ranging 
in price from $10.00 up to 
$3500.00, according to the 
workmanship and character 
of the gems used.

P*ncy WMpoords,
Regularly sold. 135.00 to 230.00. 

Sale Price, 818.00 each.

etc.
tiron beams 

; King and 
Yonge; 18 minutes' delay to 
King and other eaatbound 
cars.

6.17.—Held by train, G.T.R. 
crossing; 7 minutoe’ delay to 
Bathurst cars.

7.88.—Held by traip. G.T.R. 
cross'ng; 4 minutes’ delay to 
Bathurst cars.

7.43.—Held by train. G.T.R. 
crossing; 4 minutes’ delay to 
Bathurst cars.

Texts

toes
What Turkey Wants.

The terms formulated by Turkey 
have been kept secret, but it may be 
asserted on good authority that they 
Include the renunciation by both 
sides of any money transaction under 
the form of indemnities or otherwise, 
except the taking over by the Balkan 
states of a portion of the Ottoman 

! public debt proportionately to the new 
territories they acquire. They pro
vide also that the' sultan shall have a
llin.Mn.ti'toto&'îH'K^E When the^aVer ÎefTtoe box there th^woun^ta th? n^TwMclTwera LONDO^D^cPresa)- 

fflSu tfWft and fisurroundlng «ft
territory shall remain to Turkey The ! Love. The boy said he was 14 on Stared at Ceiling. spaaing public interest and supportterritory, snail reman a Turkey, i ne | r school pupil. Love stared fixedly at the celling tor the Anglo-American peace cen-

Hfe' mother s^ent lSt Monday nighn while the story of th-e terrible inju- I JW tat ofdo rto achieve a com-
to the house and he went to bed be- j ries were being recounted. ÏÏ “ ° atlon worthy ot » «Teat oooa-
twJen «Td 9Tclock. He had break, I Neighbors told of finding tit. body ■»<«• 
fast alone Tuesday morning and his snd Constable Wright told of taking
fAher told h m that hie mother had char*eJ* ^ bodf an.d °f a.conï?r: „ The Vletrola for Xmas. , 
r ne to McLaren., He took his lunch satlon with Love at that time, in Which The Vletrola, sold by Ye Oide FlW
w th him to school and his father told Love declared that should be meet the Helntzman & Co., Limited, 193, 196, 197
hm not to go to McLaren* at dinner man who had murdered his wife, he Yonge street, will bring perpetual
time His mother had been talking would kill him. pleasure to any home. See the wide
of visiting McLarens and he was not  . .... —............ assortment of these Instrumenta shown
surprised when his father said she Released by Firemen. by this- firm for Christmas gifts—
might be there - The release of three men, Interrupt- many different prices.

*?* that when he re- ed a‘ their regular business as fire- v
turned from school ln the evening he extinguishers, wàe the Job tackled by Hilton May Run Again,
aniisfet hu mother at Ceylon school, the men of the Bay street fire hall last Aid. Hilton, who some time ago an-

was caretaker His father night. nounced his retirement from the civic
told him it was likely too stormy for Walter Schiess, J. Doxy and R. Hoi- ?reid’dbaLb^" °f hU
his mother to come home and asked bLv 2* b« thattoeaMermanwin^gam
him cot to mention to any one that rooms of the Moose Club, 150 Bay st„ be In the fleld ln ward one „ln *the
She was away. Tuesday night father at 6.30 last night. They called upon coming election.
and eon slept in the house, and on the department from the windows. -------------------------------- -
Wednesday afternoon the father ex- While the firemen were trying to Harper, Customs Broker, McKinnon
press'd some anxiety regarding his stretch ladders to them, an alarm came Building, 10 Jordan St., Toronto, #d
wife, but he said she was safe wher- in and they had to postpone their et- -------- --------
ever she was., forts. Upon tfielr return they succeed- . Ty iC2,rb^a8n t 8rh°*t of a chance

ed in releasing the men after an hour’s at Xt "L
captivity. A crowd of several hun- raige, and it will be about 2U.OCO, o* 233, 
»rea gathered to watch the ladder for three years, Instead of the $9060 he ha» 
work. teen getting for his last contract.

COAL AND WOODif Ladies’ and 
Misses’ Coats

W. MoGILL * CO. 
trench Yardi 

229 Waliaoe Av».
Micro Juno. «17

• 6lésais '
Head Office and Twite 
Bathurst and Rich

mond St». 
rtCRO Moi. 630-011

m | Branch Yardi 
IMS Yonge 1L 

! Phem Vert i ft 93-115

>assortment 
Luo designs 
nding and 
bject. For 
• and deco- 
chools they 

They also 
tmae Gifta 
each. Large 
ta EnJor* 
both sexes.

I,; ‘.Rash sale of Ladles’ and Misses* Fall 
Tsad Winter Coats, in Chinchillas, 
* Ratines. Fancy Reversible Tweeds, 

asd Plain Clothe, In Brown. Gray, 
-Navy, Bronze, Black and Fancy Mix- 
stares; all sises. Regular range, 
'#!A50 to 318^M).

Xans Sale, 88.00 <• 812.00 each.

DEATHS.
DUNCAN—Very suddenly, at Bales bed, 

Miss., on Doc. 15, 1311, Stephen & 
Duncan of 48 Cecil street, Toronto.

GILMOtJR—At Toronto, on Saturday. 
Dec. 14, 1913, George Gllmour, in his 
49th year.

Funeral from the residence of Mrs. 
Cook, 69 Marjory avenue, on Tuesday, 
the 17th Inst, at 8 p.m., to St James’ 
Cemetery. Member of Lodge Albion, 
8.O.Ü.

HARPER—On Dec. 16, at his late resi
dence, 890 Ontario street, Daniel, be
loved husband of Rebecca Orr 
Harper, ln his 82nd year. -1

Funeral Wëdnesday at 1.30 from 
above address to the Necropolis.

HAiCKETT—On Dec. 19, 1813, at Grace 
Hospital, Toronto, Bridget widow of 
the late John T. Hackett, aged 84 
years. ^

Funeral private from her son’s 
residence, 112 Garnet avenue, on 
Wednesday morning.

KINODON — At the residence Of his 
cousin. W. B. Sweet, 115 86raur6n 
avemie, Toronto, on Monday, Dec. 16, 
1912, Oswald Abraham Kingdon, eld
est son of the late Abraham King
don, aged 20 years, late of Islington.

Funeral on Wednesday at 1.30 p.m. 
from Wm. Speers’ undertaking par
lor, 1764 Dundas stréet, to Islington 
Methodist Church, thence to Hunt- 
bérvdle Cemetery.

LINDSEY—On Dec. 16th, 1913, at the late 
residence, 48 Parkway avenue, Charlotte 
Caesaj, the beloved wife of James Lind
sey, formerly of M6no Road.

Service at the residence on Tuesday. 
e.t‘8 p.m. Funeral Wednesday morning 
from residence to C.P.R. train from 
West Toronto Station, at 8 a.m., to 
Providence Cemetery, where the train 
will stop while friends get off, and 
there will be a service there in the 
church.

TRAVIS—On Dec. 16, at the home of 
his daughter, Mfe, Wm. Jennings, 128 
Riverdale avenue, John Travis, ln 
his 90th year.

Funeral and service notice in even
ing papers.

WALES—On Monday. Dec. 16, 1912, at 
the Isolation' Hospital, Greta Alex
andra beloved daughter of Mr. sad 
Mra Arthur Wales, 8 Soho street, 
aged 5 years 11 months and 15 days.

Funeral private, on Tuesday, Dec. 
17, to Norway Cemetery.

;e
Furco-Bulgarlan frontier south of Ad- 
rlanople shall be marked by the Ma- 

i ritza River, while the territory west 
j of Marltza as far the the Strumd 
j River, goes . to Bulgaria, which thus 
would have the port of Kavala, to 
which she has long aspired.

Furthermore, Turkey will demand 
that Saloniki shall remain in Turkey 
and, together with Monastir and Scu
tari and their respective districts, shall 
form Ottoman territory surrounding 
Albania. '

These terms would give the allies 
four-fifths .of the territory1 which a 
few weeks ago Was European Turkey, 
but notwithstanding what seems to 
be a great concession, a comparison of 
the terms of the allies with those of 
Turkey is sufficient to show the im
mense gulf separating them.

rTTER THAT $35.00 
ORDERED SUIT

.JSTREETS,
edtf

12

While we are making such Im
portant reductions ln Ready-to- 
Wear Suits, we do not wish this 
to detract from our Ordered Tail
oring Department, so have 
ranged the following very special 
value, via. until Xmas Uvr, 24th 
lost v t
We o|ter a Plain Tailored Sjnit, 
made to measure In any of our 
regular Ordered, TelloHnc Work
room* on the premises—complete. 
Ieolodlng Materials, Finding» 
and Silk-lined Coe*, in the tol- 

t lowing specially selected mater- 
" Ws, Serges, Tweeds, Homespuns,. 
,r Cheviots, and a fine range of this 

Season’e Mixed Suitings, for 
! 235.00.
J.' . ■»-' ••■.-.-31
l MAIL ORDER NOTE. — Our 

arrangement for outof - town 
measurements for this offer are 
guaranteed to afford full satis
faction or money refunded.

MARKETS.

Chisholm Pror 
L Report.

lee met for the 
[day afternoon, 
tholm presettt- 
to the advlsa- 

Lrmera’ market

I. Robbins ad- 
[establish pre- 
, north Yonge 

fct, for the us# 
Ir produce into 
le the citizens 
[c goods thetn-

tdowntown you 
pence Market."

lainst the re- 
Lid by tenants 
pee building.
I at the offices 
pratlvely luXU- 
hlngs and pan- 
Eried out dally 
F amounting to

phambere sub- 
\ beautification
kides of Ross- 
f $127,000.

ar- and

McCarty, Heavyweight 
Is a Unique Character <

Visited Cellar,
The father went to the cellar and 

said she was not down there. The 
s arch was continued to Flesherton. 
After Collinson had- left on Wednes
day night Arnold said he and his 
tatlur sat down by the stove. His 
fa.her went to the bedroom to lie 
ddwn, and had got about a step in- 
s de when he said that he heard a 

coming thru thê floor and ex-

Cowboy By Calling and Has Sailed 
Around Cape Hern—Fights 

New Year’s Day.

If Luther McCarty beats A1 Falser New 
Year's Day and takes the heavyweight 
boxing championship he should be well

1 qualified to take the lecture platform 
and talk upon sociologie Unes, for he has 
had a varied existence since he ran away 
from home at the age o( 12 years His 
mother died when he was two years old 
and 10 years later he left his father’s 
ranch, several miles out from Lincoln, 
Neb., Without the formaUties of bidding 
the household goodbye.

I Then foUowed his experience:
He was a tramp. He was a miner, a 

lumberjack, sailor, cowboy and other 
things. He sailed around Cape Horn 
as a .cabin boy on a windjammer, visit
ing Japan and China.

When he returned he became 
and today he still spends all his spare 
time on horseback and ln camping. His 
manager, Billy McCamey. declares he 
can beat any man now on the stage do- 
Ing tricks with the rope. He is a dead 
shot also. McCamey also declares he 
will mateh him against anybody In eat
ing Luther having, an appetite that 
■Would drive a dyspeptic to the open and
""so6 while the champion boxers, baU 
olavers and others who have achieved 
distinction in their Particular line of en
deavor/are taking up the stage McCarty 
muld take to the platform and tel! of 
the experience of a roustabout and make 
a hit.

I

no se __
claimed “Oh God!” afterwards going 
d-inn into the cellar again with a 
lantern and discovering the body. The 
boy went down at his call and saw -it, 
too.

The -word "Sautoir” Is one fre
quently used ln French heraldry. 
Interpreted literally, however, It 
means “worn diagonally about 
the body.” Originally It was a 
ribbon ornamented with precious 
stones, carried across the breast 
from one shoulder to the hip on 
the opposite side of the body. 
The styles now offered, however, 
consist of dainty .chains of gold 
or platinum, slightly longer than 
the ordinary necklet, and drop
ping to the waist, carrying most 
artistic ornaments, relieved with 
enameling and precious stones, 
having also very thin watch 
movements Inserted. They range 

— In price from 2450.00 to 81800,00, 
ana are in a class by themselves.

38

. I
There was no falter ln his voice 

wh.n he said that his father had told 
hi-n to nvent the story of the stranger 
and s.iy that his mother was at home 
on Tuesday morning. If his father 
slept w.tb him on Tuesday night after 
the arrest Arnold says he was asleep 
and .uid ndt know It 

He had not discussed the statement 
to Reburn with him. He had been sus
picious when his father told him to in
vent s lories. The accused tried to 
shake's the lad’s story in vain.

As Important evidence. Love’s un
derwear was introduced because a . 
woolen thread was found ln the blood-, 
clotted hair of the murdered woman. \ 

High Constable Cook told of finding 
a garment buckle In the ashes from 
the Love fire.

Arnold Love was recalled and swore 
that the statement he made to Reburn 
was correct.

WRITE FOR OUR 
XMAS GIFT LIST.

[ JOHN CATTO & SON
65 to 61 King St. E., Toronto

edtf

a cowboy.
bills were re- 
t-v of the see- 
ed Morrison, 

Aliceitences;

We cannot but' commend the 
unselfishness of the "baby” ln 
refusing to ask for one, as you 
remark, but. beyond all question, 
either of these makes a most 
desirable acquisition to a lady's 
Jewel box.CHILD ATE TABLETS.

feur-Yeer-Old Girl
dition at Hospital.

Four-year-old Violet Haworth, 131 
B®ky street; is in a. critical condi
tion at the Hospital for Sick Children.
•• a result of eating a score of patenttzz™?:£r*r&TiS. FRED. W. MATTHEWS
loom. Dr. R.,S. Conboy was called in FUNERAL. DIRECTOR
ind Immediately hurried the child to - — .. .
the hospital lu H. Bills’ motor ambu- *35 epaOina Avenue

_ ColL 7918Bd 799 2*6
toîXwïïT p52eto,<SSr8e,<84« MOTOR ambulance rervici

■1

Yours very truly,in Serious Cen- .

Frank Chance received atelegramat 
Los Angeles from Frank P. Farrell, pres-

ES‘£;"2EH?5£i‘
Chance said he could ret leave his orange 

| ranch at- Glendora for a time, and Wired 
I to Farrell asking that more details be 
sent regarding his proposition and for 
more time before etsrtin? east. Chance 
eakl there wak no mention of a *?>.00C 
salary In Farrell’s message, and added, 
that he would not go to New York unless 
he could sec where it was worth hie time. 
Farrell’s telegram was the first official 
notice the "Peerless Leader" has bpd «6 
the proposal to make him manager of th*

Result ef Autopsy.

Ryrie Bros. At the afternoon sitting Dr. Ego of 
Markdale, who performed the autopsy, 
said that there was a wound an inch 
above the left ear an inch and a half 
long, gaping widely. There were five 

One was slight.
m Limited

I jabs ln -the neck.
There was a knife yound In the neck. 
One of these wounds penetrated almost 
thru the neck. The wound behind the 
ear had been inflicted by a blow from 
some blunt instrument, such as a 
stick of wood. Arteries and windpipe 
were severed. There was a wound in 
POO Hand, as if a knife had been drawn

134-138 Yonge St.
TORONTO
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It's the car higher up—in the esteem 
of the automobile buying public. We 

‘ have had to double our gigantic out
put—and the demand. is more than 
doubling. Those who placed winter 
orders for Ford cars last year were ' 
not disappointed in delivery.
Every third car is a Ford. Nearly 180,000 
have been sold and delivered. New prices 
—Runabout $675—Touring Car $750—De
livery Car $775—Town Car $1000—with all 
equipment, f.o.b. Walkerville, Ont. Get 
particulars from Ford Motor Company of 
Canada. Limited, J06 Richmond Street 
West, Toronto, or direct frorti Walkerville 

, factory.
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let YOUR XMAS GIFT BE AN
OSTRICH PLUME

> [i *
T

9
1

Ju <4

i’Tv'J

*i

90 Yonge Street

Comparcprices 
and values and 
you will be con
duced at sight 
that you can’t 

g find more for 
§ your money s *?« F„
O GO ' "The Story Hour," Kate Douglas
■ wy ,ere* I

if e guarantee h Fann^ard Qate>”a®®» ®mai* p°ui*
_ e I ■ "Alice’s Adventures In Wonderland," j 

I every article I “Thru tbe Looking-Glass," Lewis Car-
■ « ■ “Â Child’s Garden of Verses,” Rob-
■ urn CO 11 ■ ert Louis Stevenson.

TTC oClla ■ “The Sand Man: His Farm Stories,”
■ William J. Hopkins.

Shop early ■ Hans Andersen’s “Fairy Tales.”
_TI_ </> Grimm’s "Fairy Tales,” “Myths Every

—BUT— p: child Should Know," Hamilton W.
S3 X<£L2? EV”i”gS ffi ““»!. Remus .»d HR Friends,"

iff tui Christmas. U Joel Chandler Harris.
< -The Posy Ring,” Kate Douglas
< Wlggln and Nora Archibald Smith.

For Girls.
m “Byebrlght," Susan Ceolldge.

“The Princess and Curdle," “The 
Princess and the Goblin," George Mac
donald.

“Black Beauty,” Anna Sewell. 
“Beautiful Joe," Marshall Saunders. 
“The Birds’ Christmas Carol," Katet 

Douglas Wlggln.
“The Wouldbegoods,” "The Treasure 

Seekers,” E. NesblL 
“Gypsy Breynton," Elizabeth Stuart 

Phelps.
“The Little Princess,” Frances 

Hodgson Burnett
Laura E. Richards’ books, including 

“Quicksilver Sue,” "The Margaret Se
ries” and others.

Louisa M. Alcott’s juvenile books. 
Charlotte M. Yonge’s juvenile books. 
“A Nest of Girls,” Elizabeth W. Tlm-

:The Toronto Skating Club has ar
ranged three meetings a week at the 
Arena Gardens: this afternoon, from 2 
to 4 o'cli ok, for figure skating and 
practice: Thursday evening, 8 to 10.30, 
and Saturday afternoon. 4.80 to 6.30.
T h.re will be refreshments and a ir- 
band as usual at the evening and 
Saturday afternoon meetings. A com- > 
petent instructor will be present for 
figure skating and practice. Arrange
ments have been made with the 
Arena management to hold 48 meet
ings this season, as against an aver
age in former years, with natural Ice, i 
of 18 meetings.

1 i 8 *’ToSSSIL]
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A List of Books
1 The choice of books for children re

quires careful consideration.
I submit a list compiled by Miss Jo
sephine Emerson, a pioneer of the 

■ Children’s Library movement This 
2 list coupled with our talk on gift 
?£ books a week or so ago, should help 

* you a little In your Christmas shop-

sBelow1 London plumages make the very best Xmas gifts, because they are 
inimitable for grace and elegance, and are marked at prices so reasonable 
and moderate as never to Interfere with your purchase of the plume that

: !lSi1 . ta/
Mrs. Robert S. Wilson Is giving a 

buffet luncheon at 1.30 today.

Mrs. Machray has Issued invitations 
to a dance at 8.30 on Friday evening, 
Dec. 27, to meet the Misses Lessard.

The marriage of Miss Mabel White 
to Mr. Marshall P. Stanbury will take 
place quietly at the residence of her 
parents on Christmas afternoon.

The LO.D.E. annual rose ball will 
take place at Columbus Hall On Shrove 
Tuesday.

ypleases most. i<t1 Ï! 1. 1>' ~The special advantages offered during our
at

DECEMBER SALE! .1
i

1 wwill be greatly to your advantage. Every line of Plumages, Mounts, Boas, 
etc., are/reduced, and

FXa
| ItiTHE QUESTION OF PRICEh ? 11il 0i

will not Interfere with your purchase.

The one reason why London plumages are worn In every ofty and 
town in Canada is because the values outweigh their cost Excellence 
In style and workmanship has brought thousand# of critical buyers fro in 
far and near, and made us the largest Ostrich Feather Company in the 
civilized world.

We cannot begin to describe the scores of plumages that await you 
during this Greet Sale, just a few will serve to show you how greatly 
all lines axe reduced.

Arrangements have been completed 
for the annual ball of the Hamilton 
Bachelors’ Club, which will take place 
at the Royal Hotel on Friday, Jan.

NEW USE OF SATIN ^DAMASK.

Rich-looking satin damask and bro
cade is used to make màny of the 
plain shirtwaists. With these mate
rials no attempt is made to give a 
strictly tailored effect.

The Sketch shows a waist of cream 
white brocade, closed with jet and 
glass buttons. A tie of black picot 
edged satin, finished with lace frills, 
is used with the «rolling collar.

: "i I Wei A
à m i

-■ - iK■ ■
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Mr. and Mrs. W. P. White have re
turned home from ML Clemens.

A pleasant evening was spent at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Crowson, 
104 Alexander street on Thursday, in 
honor of their son. Bert, who cele
brated the twenty-first anniversary' of 
his birthday. The following were 
present: Mr. and Mrs. Crowson, Bert 
Crowson, Mrs. Moffatt, Mrs. Dixon, 
Miss V. Nord, Miss T. Crosby, Miss 
H. Rustgrove, Miss A. West Miss M. 
Everist, Miss G. Connell. Miss L. 
Crowson, Miss E. Persy, Miss E. 
Evans, Dr. Milton Parker. Dr. Charlie 
Crosby, Mr. N. Trotter. MA T. Steph- 
son, Mr. M. Clublne. Mr. R. Connell, 
Mr. E. Luky, Mr. E. Bell. Dr. G. Mof
fatt Mr. F. Crowson, Mr. T. Crowson, 
Mr. W. Crowson. Mr. H. Wade, Mr. 
H. Everist, Prof. H. Weighan, Mr. E. 
Carrick, Mr. A. 4 Heynes.

The Argonaut Rowing Club is giving 
a dinner at McConkey’s today.

Mrs. (Dr.) W. L. Gilbert, Belleville, 
is the guest of her sister, Mrs. Duke 
Roberts, 3 Tyndall Gardens.

Mrs. Arthur Meredith is giving a 
young people’s dance for her daughter 
at “Craigleigh” on Jan. 6.

I
1 w |'*» I,OSTRICH MOUNTSWILLOW PLUME 7 '*

leI Rich and full three-ply, very thick and heavy, 
guaranteed hand-tied Willow Plumes, full twenty 
inches long and exceptionally wide. The lot In
cludes black, white and new colons. Regular
price 110.76. December Sale price .....................  $6.85

Other equally good values:
Regular 812.00,
Regular 315.00,
Regular 322.00, now .1....

Very «mart trimmings, in late models of New 
York latest mounts in all new colors and black and 
white. They are clearing out during December 
Sale at ridiculously lew prices. Such prices gs Me, 
S1.46, $1.98, $2.36, for mounts regularly worth from 
31.«0 to 35.00.

Splendid Ostrich Bands, 32 inches long. Regu
lar 38.75, now SXSB, all colora

CATALOGUE MAILED ON REQUEST.
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| SCHEUER’S s : n -

. idSuffragettes Not 
Good Marathoners

» «—- go Yonge Street. ■
The Oldest Established 

WHOLESALE 
I Diamond Importers in I 

Canada.
■H SCHEU ER’S nl

. tjjsn 

. $10.00 

. $14.25

now .,.:: see so see e-w # ■ e •
.................-jf- •
•••es MO et# « » os
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V INSPECTION INVITED.i 0.
(U •

LONDON FEA THER CO. Limited; Only Half- Dozen Will Complete 
March from New York 

to Albany.

,

£f
144 YONGE STREET, TORONTO t

IRVINGTON. N. Y., Dec. 16.—(Can. 
Presa)—Depleted In numbers, but 
courageous In spirit the suffragette 
“army” finished here today the first 
lap of its 140 mile journey to Albany, 
to carry to Gov.. Sulzer a message on 
woman suffrage.

Thirty-four- marchers were in the 
ranks when the expedition started from 
tjje outskirts of New York shortly be
fore 10 o’clock, but one by one they 
dropped out on the way until less than 
a dozen trudged into this village short
ly after 6 o’clock to-night. It was ex
plained, however, by Miss Rosalie C. 
Jones, commander of the expedition, 
that those who deserted did so by pre
vious «intention, as only six had pro
mised to make the entire two weeks’ 
journey to the state capital.

Frotq.; village to Village recruits are 
expected to enlist' for shoH marches, 
and this proved the case today when 
a brigade representing the Woman’s 
Suffrage Association of Yonkers 
marched five miles to Hastings.

About ten miles was covered during 
the day, in three hours of actual walk
ing time.

-

Civic Cars Used
For First Time

Canadian Stores: Teronto—Montreal—Winnipeg : .tv
; V:

i; :o*1

H1
low. LUMBER RATES RAISED COLUMBIA

GRAFONOLA

Everything is Ready for the Official 
Opening of Line Tomorrow 

Afternoon.

I “Rebecca of Sunnybrook Farm,” 
Kate Douglas Wiggin.

“The Casting Away of Mrs. Leeks 
and Mrs. Aleshine,” “The Story of VI- 
teau,” Frank R. Stockton.

For Boys.
“Letters From a Cat" Helen Hunt 

Jackson (“H.H.”).
“Squiirrels and Other Fur-Bearers,” 

John Burroughs.
"Davy and the Goblin,” Charles E. 
Carryl.

“Plnecchio’s Adventures in Wonder
land,” translated from Collodl.

“The Little Lame Prince,” i Dinah 
Maria Mulock.

“Hans Brinker,” Mary Mapes Dodge. 
“The Merry Adventures of Robin 

Hood,” “Men of Iron,” Howard Pyle. 
Kipling's “Jungle Books.”
“A Wonder Book for Boys and Girls,” 

"Tanglewood Tales," Hawthorne.
“The Animal Story Book,” Andrew 

Lang.
"The Stoty of Roland,” James Bald-

American Railways took Action Be
cause Canadian Roada 

Complained.

II- Mr. and Mrs. Leo Frankel, Jarvis 
street, have gone abroad for some 
months.

Mr. Tommy Morrison is leaving to 
spend a month >n Montreal.

II BEAT RETREATH Yesterday the civic cars made their 
first unofficial round trip of the Ger- 
raxd street section of the civic car 
lines, under the supervision of offic
ials of the works department, and 
Superintendent Foster, who was in 
charge of thé delivery of the cars.

The “Y” at Greenwood avenue was 
practically completed, which will per
mit of its use before the official open
ing oh Wednesday, so that both tracks 
will be utilized during the ceremony.

A five-minute service will be given 
according to Commissioner Harris 
during the rush hours. During the 
remainder, of the day that service 
will be reduced to ten minutes.

1 ii i| Yon can hear 
ALL the artwte —
ALL the popular music— 
ALL the numerous instrw* 
ments at

9 QUEEN EAST

ST. LOUIS, Dec. 16.—(Can. Pressé 
—H. C. Martin, general freight agent 
of the G.T.R.. testified today before 
B. H. Meyer, an examiner of the inter
state commerce commission, that Am
erican railroads raised their rates oh 
lumber from southeastern states be
cause the Canadian roads complained 
the rate was too low.

The hearing is being conducted on 
complaint of lumber dealers who are 
protesting against the suspension of 

M * rate of 37c from territory south of
• LONDON, Dec. 16.—(Can. Press.)__ the Ohio River to Canada.
A naval engagement between the WHEN SAILORS WORE A.QUEUE
Greek and Turkish fleets occurred to- -----------
day between the Dardanelles and Im- The sailors’ broad collars were de-
bros Island. It lasted for one hour and vl8ed 80 that the P°wder or tar °n the 
_ heW . .. “ Ior °ne nour 811,1 wearer’s queues should not come off 

’ nd t“e damage done is prob- on the blouse. In the old days every 
lematic. sailor wore his hair In a queue and

The official reports from the Turkish elther had the *lueue Powdered or hold 
and Greek commanders show that the t0Sether bY tar. This was not #ood 
Turkish warships left the Dardanelles for the blouae of Jacket underneath, 
at 8.20 o’clock in the morning The detachable broad collars Were add- 
fight began at 9.25. What ships were ed- Sallor8 stopped wearing queues a 
engaged is not known. century ago. But they still wear "the

After heavy cannonading the Turks wlde collar. When Lord Nelson died 
who thruout had remained under thé the British navy went into mourning 
protection of the forts, retired within for blm- Sailors put broad black rib- 
tbe Dardanelles. bons on their caps and black ribbons

The Turks claim to have silenced on their blouses. And the ribbons re-
the guns of the armored cruiser maln to this day. not only on the unl-
Georgio Averof, but the Greek account forma ot the British sailors, but on
states that only five men were wound- those of other navies as well. The
ed. * broad “bell-shaped” ends of sailors’

The whole Greek fleet cruised In the trouser legs were thus shaped so that 
vicinity until late in the afternoon, the wearer might more easily -tufn his 
when a Turkish destroyer appeared trousers up above his knees. Deck 
again, but quickly retired pursued by swabbing was a hateful and supposed- 
Greek destroyers, ly degrading task. Hence, the sailors

The Turkish commander makes no called their enemies “swabs” as a t*rm 
mention of casualties, but says that his of contempt 
ships sustained no damage.

TTOïrill!! 
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Mr. H. W. Fleury has left for Eng
land to Join Mrs. Fleury and Miss Mar
guerite Floury.

Mrs. Frank Macklem is in town for 
a visit to Mrs. and Miss Keating.

Mr. Percival Rldout and Miss Leonle 
Rldout have arrived from England.

Miss Margaret "Williamson oLHarris- 
burg. Pa., is visiting her aunt, Mrs. 
W. Hamilton Burns.

Mr. Reginald E. W. Hagarty is home 
from the west for the Christmas holi
days.

: But Otherwise Little is Known 
of Result of the Con

flict With the 
Greeks.

I H

ii
R. W. BURNETT •

Open Evenings
;ii NO CHRISTMAS CHEER HERE. 

Except as Others Make It Such.
What Sort of Man Understands Wd^ 

men?
In order to enliven a dull season, a 

Paris newspaper has propounded to its 
readers the question, “What sort of a 
Man Understands Women Best?” Ap
parently everybody is eager to answer- 
lt Some say it is he who is the most 
sympathetic, others say that it is one 
who treats Women as inferiors. Num
bers contend that the Dan Juan type 
is the ideal, while a few say that a 
man who is afraid of women must 
know them best Joseph Renaud, ' a 
noted duellist, replies with the epi
gram: “The man who understands 
women is the who Whom women do 
not understand.” Another witty con
tributor remarks: "He who has nothing 
to do at the time when women have 
nothing to think of.” Viscount George, 
de Pindray says: “Women soon tire of 
a man who cannot dominate them.” 
One pessimist thinks that “if there re
ally was a man who understood women 
he would commit suicide.” / .

ill!
sai win.A kind neighbor in a little Ontario 

town writes the secretary of the Mus- 
koka Free Hospital for Consumptives: 
“I wrote a few weeks ago in reference 

. who is without means 
and has three children., and who was 
suspected to be in the advanced stage 
of tuberculosis, with a view to gain
ing her admission to the Free Hospital 
for Consumptives.
your letter she has been submitted to 
tl)e medical examination reauired. and 
you will please find enclosed the blank 
form, duly filled out, and signed. The 
Children’s Aid became interested tn 
this poor woman on account of the 
danger to the children, as well as the 
general public. We are very desirous 
that she may be admitted as soon as 
pass ble to one of the Sanatoriums 
for the care of consumptives, and

A Really Magnificent Gift for Christ- 8PL*tfülly, awalt y°ur reply."
mas. There in a few words is the sad

There is something very distinctive ?t°ry one Wfe—no. of several. It is 
about the Heintzman & Ço. new play- i ror 8ucb “8lbe®e- an<1 their numbers 

At their handsome piano ?re many, that leading citizen
business and professional

"Heroes of Greek Fairy Ta^es,” Chas. 
Kingsley. >

Ernest Thompson Seton’s books.
“CadetTDays,” Capt. Charles King.
"Careers of Danger and Daring,” 

Cleveland Moffett
Paul du Chaillu’s books, including 

“The Country of the Dwarfs,” “The 
Land of the Long Night” and other 
travel tales.

“The Man Without a Country,” Ed
ward Everett Hale.

:-A piano recital by Agnes Langwor
thy, assisted by Olive Lloyd Casey, so
prano, will take place in the hall of 
the Toronto College of Music, 12-14 
Pembroke street on Wednesday even
ing at 8 o’clock.

Receptions Today.
The Misses Lessard, St George st

Receptions.
Mrs. Duke Roberts, Thursday, at her 

apartments, 3 Tyndall Gardens. Mrs. 
W. L. Gilbert (Belleville) with her.

■ I i û ;to Mrs.

s
inrfli,I

1 W f 
fttn a1 Since receiving 257 ll-.Iw TRIPLE PRESENTATION i)I 101

The first college paper was estab
lished by Dartmouth in 1800.

A revolutionary patriot Col. Henry 
Lawrens. who died in 1792, was the 
first person to be cremated in Ameri-

Knights of Columbus Gave Christina*1* 
Gifts to Well-Known Members,

A triple présentation was made last : 
n ght at the usual fortnightly dinner 1 ft 
of the Knights of Columbus, held in 
Columbus Hall. The first was a gift 
of a rosewood humidor filled witlf 
cigirs given to Jeremiah Shea in ret, 
membrance of his many kindness to 
the local council: the second was «% 
seal leather club bag with all fling 
timm given to Past Grand Knight TW 
H. Phelan, and the third was a fram
ed and illuminated addreee presented 
to Jflmesi W. Mallon, a past deputy 
grand knight, in taoken of their past

Work haa "been started on the new Copies of the Scriptures to the num- ,5uîy Qr®nd Knight Frank
Graduate School et tfoe University of ber of 222,000,000 have been issued by J*uss111 Presided, and with James B. 
Pensylania, made possible thru a be- the British and Foreign Bible Society m a£ * ,addresse* of presents-#
quest of Colonel James Bennett, who during the 106 years of its existence. ir”: ^ hundred membëré *
died thirteen years ago. Under the. ----------- Yr.I^^Ieaîn\.a^ affalr* which was
terms of Col. Bennet’s will the school | Previous to the Reformation, mar- bv lecturer, Frank
is to be co-educatlonal. The plan Is to rlages were always performed at the r.v’n: -1 ae musical ore gram was con- 
have a common dining hall for all door of the church and never within by Messrs. B. Jules Bra-

the building. ?“• Arthur V. Leitheuser and Conner
Meehan.

i

A DIFFERENT PLAYER-PIANO.i re- ca.* V 111
The word “honeymoon” is of Teu

tonic origin and came from the 
cient custom of drinking, for one month 
after marriage, a Certain wine made 
from honey.

; an-
Dr. Oliver Wendell Holmes furnish

ed the original model for the stereo
scope.

I busy
.. , . _ H— men—are
this very day giving of their time and 
thought, as they have already of their 
means, in the effort to complete the 
Ki g Fdward Memorial Fund before ^ 
the New Year is rung in—the result 
of which will, they believe, go far to 
end consumption in Canada.

er-piano.
ealon, 193, 195, 197, Yonge street they 
will be glad to demonstrate these spe
cial features at any time. This player- 
piano, will make a handsome Christ
mas present.

•I
i i
jjl !

In 2697, B.C., bank notes, known as 
“flying money,” were current in China.TWENTIETH CENTURY WOMEN.ed

It* « MRS. TORRINGTON SUCCUMBS.
TCHATHAM. Dec. 16.—(Special.)— A special effort is made to prepare |

Mrs. Henry Torrlngton, who was in— 1116 K*r»8 *n the Washington Irving- 
Jured in an accident at the Park street High School in New York to earn their 
G. T. R. crossing In this city a few living. Every day applications are re
days ago, died this afternoon at the ceived by those wishing help in some 
hospital. Mrs. Torrlngton has been of the activities for which the high 
unconscious since the accident. 1 school girls are fitted, whether In the

It Is likely an inquest will be held, «’-fie of dressmaking millinery or other
things. Already 2240 girl graduates of ! 
the school are at work in good posi- ! 
tiers and half as many more girls, who 
did not complete the course, have been 
helped to positions.

IS THE 
GIFT 
BUYERS’ 
ELDORADO

.iSD ALL’S 
BEAUTIFUL 
JEWELLERY 
STORE

1 students.

Dr. Thekla Huitln. a member of the 
Finnish Parliament recently made a 
visit b» England, where she gave sev
eral talks on what women are accom
plishing by assisting in making Ifcws 
in her home country.

Our Slogan—Factory-to-Pocket, jus-t one 
profit between maker and wearer is appar
ent in every piece of jewellery.

The contrast of our prices with any re
tail jeweller’s will be a valuable lesson to 
you on holiday economies.

Make our store your, headquarters for 
your jewellery purchases ; by so 
doing you will save all the pro
fits of the middleman.
SHOP EARLY IN THE DAY.

WE KEEP OPEN EVERY 
EVENING.

TisdalVs Factory-to-Pocket 
Jewellery Store.

150 Yonge Street, Toronto.

) vmsss^’•IN
•U*TTftK

OWN
.
CCanadian Port $1.50 Gallon<k- ’£The Women's Federation of Clubs in 

South Africa has decided to raise 
$20,000 to erect a statue of President 
Kruger in Church Square, Johannes
burg. The statue will be the work of 
Stephan us Eloff, Kruger’s grandson.

cO- H sal'1 6i -iB? Made from the luscious grapes of Pelee Island— 
Canada’s finest vineyards.
CANADIAN PORT has a remarkably fine flavor, 
and there being no duty to pay, its low cost is 
another point in its favor.
After tasting this wine you will have no hesitation in 
placing it on your table. Its many excellent qualities 
are -a pleasant surprise, and we recommend it with 
every confidence of pleasing you.

*|L FIr ,;c

Royal Crown 
Derby

Si;I
iA

A college of domestic art and science 
is to be added to the departments of 
the University of California. It will 
be opened at the beginning of the next 
scholastic year.

StI
TIOur recent importations 

of this beautiful China have 
given ns the most complete 
stock to be found in the city.

Your Christmas require
ments in this line can be sup
plied promptly at lowest net 
prices.

The store will be open 
evenings.

Vivjt
) di

17 ! Û
So interested In some one In the es- 

I tabllshment of a college for women 
workers on the lines of Ruskln College, 

■ England, that he has anonymously 
IK offered to provide the money needed 
U to buld the building.

N A political prisoner of Russia was 
M -aved from banishment by the use of 
II j. simicolon ; that the wife of Alexan- 

//I 1er III., happening upon a document 
//Jk bearing the words, “Pardon impossi - ; 
{// ble; to be sent to Siberia,” placed a ! 

semicolon after the first word, struck I 
- U out after the second, and so the czar 

M let it stand.

«
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T. H. Georgei
IF THIS IS YOUR BIRTHDAY
Rejoice. For guod fortune, pleasant 

journeys and well-loved friends 
unite to make your next year a happy 
one.

f
Established Over 30 Yesrs.

709 Yonge Street
Phones : North 100—4799

ilwil.
f
r

Those born today will be alert and 
energetic and their efforts will be 
crowned with success. In marriage they 
will be especially fortunate.
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CARPET CLEANING.
ANY METHOD

VACUUM CLEANING.
AUTO RENOVATING CO 
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DESMS RULE KSomething New 4

OF COAL BARONSUPTON’S COCOA
At Your Grocer’s

Large Trial Package iOo

Hands of the Babies and Infirm Are Stretched 
Out For Your Christmas Greetings 

and Cheer. Æ •

“THE KING EDWARD MEMORIAL FUND TO HELP END 
CONSUMPTION IN CANADA.” WILL YOU HELP ?

■

AN ' .So Says Attorney - General 
Wlokersham of Court De
cision—Some Set-Backs 

for the Government.

». -,
ijt Unable to Pay Anything I

l\
A

mt rain* to41. *
suffering to*m incipientWASHINGTON. Dec. 16.—(Can. 

Press.)—The supreme court ol the U. 
S» today cancelled _ ...
Sherman anti-truet law the contracts ; 
by Wh ch railroad owned coal com- | 
panjeà in the Pennsylvania anthracite 
fields had purchased the output tor 
all time of “Independent" mines.

Attorney-General Wickereham In a 
city fathers. Light, howeevr, does ^onl?ht exprewed the be-
not always come lust how and when l et that the decision will so com- 
we should wish It but now that re- lately destroy the combination Which 
form b here In the matter of grants to . ®0nt_‘0*8 the price of anthracite 

tt least the country's, tittle* ones. Other the ^ospi als, there Is hope for the that It must result In a distinct mea- 
^ „ babi-^n sure of relief to the public.” • •

pl*ce there Is none open to them. -, jfi Q.,^ The court also ordered the dirnolu-
Hdmes, perhaps homes of affluence, in Meantlme, and eepeclaUy at this î‘on °< railroadh,co”t~1 of.th® T,emPje 
gome Instances, are closed against kln< Chv.stmae season, there are many Iro” Co” ,b^w5ich Principal rail-
th»m. Like the Divme Babe, whoso S^ritT "BtrXledTproJeJ?6"
nev advent has the world, the Chris- an oppor^nlty.^The one hundred i bu,1<1 * competing road Into the an- 
thm world of the twentieth century* babies at St Vincent’s Infant Home ! th™®* t£ynl?,hl*h
4 aquiver and ««low of expects- handily in the futu’ro! lB’

ZVorlA ^dynonDl^ee ™«d 8lst- An attempt At tot festive st- .

onj which the little tired .beads might S?et«wtmlDelcoraMng t0 appor.ion the amount of coal to be
net Ail for them would, indeed^ have by foh® put upon the market annually by to*

dfn^thÇ ^1 Ladle^ Uterar^ A^ocUtion
SK£&â“tS5£7 them,0f and S’ SSSIS. jg? w«r® characterUed as “indefin-

* wijthin kind hands received them and traat to,anv°wàvPthat May Be New Proceedings.

„s e.rsasusrs.'K sœiai aSTtsT’^s* &
.sirs .KLsss ^0rir„£‘Ef,£sri r^'sr'„”;sr.'.r jssj?

Dtitinv garments, with wee hands aglVas of any ot Mrlilra in General Wickersham was not prepar-
iverlastlngly stretched out for care „?!*?? .A cd toSay to say whether he would di-
and attention, with botles to be filled =*8®8 S 7° rect new proceedings against these
and medicine chests to be replenished, d “ ” alleged! combinations or not
cannot exist without good financial to £L 5,at t?«e little T‘le 8uit waa aent back t0 tb«
backing from somewhere. As The f|Yty An J nos.lhl^Tn m«ke *Tn jud* 8 ot the court in which it ortg- 
Wpirid's representative went from room ”fi,?h8^Lhin= ’ inaUd- the circuit court for Eastern
to; room and thru the wards filled !£!:?? ^nmîî^^fntîî’^hf d i 1 ennsylvanla, for the enforcement of
with the most pleading of all touching îhe wnHa v.Z the djc.'a on. The finding of the lower
hiimanlty, wonder arose in the mind îüôu.r d ater t0 proflt by court was upheld except aato the oon- 
asTto the magnitude of the things done existence. _ tracts with the independents,
compared with the poor monetary House of Providence. The railroads concerned In the case
means with which to do them. — Five hundred and ten of the old, the were the f h ladelphla & Reading, the

e _ m il I , «ag Constant Attention. Infirm, the poor, the blind, the maimed, Lehigh Railway, the Delaware, Lacks-
yf/f/f f fM ch ldri n at the home range and the mentally afflicted were found wanna & Western, the Central Rail-
61CU 11 trim a few days to four or five vests to be registered at the House of road of New Jersey, the Erie and the

IT tuns' in1 age as a general thing. Some are Providence. Housekeeping on à large Susquehanna also, 
hahdsomee, healthy children, but sÇale surely, and housecleaning of a 
others are delicate and require con- Hke degree was In progress at the time 
■tint nursing. The infants demand our call. A new elevator has just , 
constant attention. At present there been put In, electric light installes!, H 
arfe fifteen mothers in the house," and metal ceilings and freshly-kalsomined 
thfcv do their share in lightening the w-allo given to several of the wards, 
labors of the Sisters of St. Joseph, and a general renovation to much of 
whi have charge of the institution, the older portion. But it is In the 
and at. the five Professional nurses, Iiv'hg humanity of the place that hu- 

: who work constantly with the babies, man interest centres. If one had 
To maintain all these there does not time, or if wc dared intrude, what 

' appear to be any particular revenue. h stories might be drawn, what heart 
In a few cases, provision, more or tragedies revealed, what romances 
lers, is made" for a child on its en-' even evolved from some now lying 
t-aree. Then there Is a government Inert, merely awaiting the last sum- 

> gr#nt ot two cents per capita per day. mons. Sixty-nine men were In charge 
I and a clvie giant of three cents given of*one Sister, and of this number 

In the rame wav.. But whal is this, In there were but few who might be ex- 
comparison with the demands of the ninbted from the list of Incurables.
In1»’ Cloth's, food, nursing, medical *lve were blind, several, a good 
attention, bedd ng, heating, lighting, number, were afflicted with paralysis.

/ and the rest, for five cents for each There is one old man in the house 
baby every twenty-four hours. It Is "who is a hundred and three years old. 
quite evident ' that individual or, pri- Many nat onailties are "represented, 
vite charity of some sort must be The British Vite, the United States, 
doing a share, and that no small part Prance, Palestine, even remote
In I he up-keep of the place. The sal- Finland. All religions and no religion 
ary, rf five nurses Is in Itself no slight are a,BO here, and all find like treat- 
outbut, and to make ends meet is m n'. All, too. alike have nothing but 
often a problem to the head of the l°.ve a,nd praise for the good women 
house. who devote their live* for the relief

Full Recognition. *»d betterment of humanity about
It ts the hope that before long the tllem- 

Institution miv have the full equip
ment and recognition of a maternity

I Should Mke to haiira her admk- 
énwteltua am surly •» 
qltwed to cevttfitwte sign

ed by Raw Mr.-------*aA mymAt that
abe to uewtoto to $*y anyOWn*. I have
known Mr* ------- •*« !hsw been
my patient tkjr fourteen yewns, and e 
has* no heeStatloc to recommending 
her, no* only «* * . _
treatment, but Sto «*• WrWy t* 
edatanoe.” > -

1 ted to yearviolative of the»
!
;

By M. L. H.
forJ*

i
Infants* Home on Sackvtile 

to the haven in which are 
one hundred of the city's, orm

No Mesa» to Pay
An Ontario dootor : “1 «tew* * Patton* 

tn whom pulmonary tuberouloete to 
toet developtoc, emd who has no 
means of her para to p** for treat
ment, or at any mte Only a email fee 
in a hoepïtal. I think the treatment 
at the Sanatorium Would help her. 

am She has no home I have ad-

conditions governing adtidMtooer*

3»
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MUNI BOW AMD VII

CMmUifl of the
Christmas Bells

■ . ■ ;
“When we hear the voice of Royalty speaking kindly 

words to the hélpiese poor: When we see the hand of 
Royalty laying the foundation atone for a Home for the 
weary, sick and diet rawed, and *11 the boo pie yielding 
tribute, w* know that the Day of Redemption is High 
at hand,—Amen.”

Ad d r

1; f
'• tof Hon. W. a. Charlton, M.P., at Uyto* «f 

corner stone New Queen' Mary Hospital for Oonaump- 
. , V tive Children. <

S What is their story ? To-day, as 
in the days of the Babe in Bethlehem, it 
is the one story of Peace on Earth, 
Good-wiil to Men—if we make it so.' 
If we fail then it is not Christmas. ,
It is an individual act^-a service of units. Each 
must do his and bor part. Where a greater 
appeal to your practical sympathy than that which 
comes from the poor consumptives of Canada? 
Their cry for help goes out from every corner 
of this broad Dominion 

from all sorts and con
ditions of people. ^

lodels of New 
and black and 
fng December 
prices as SOe, 

ly worth from

r

KING EDWARD 
MEMORIAL FUNDlong. Regu-

X
WHAT THE 
FUND MEANS ‘f

(1) Conducted under Royal sanction 
of King Gwrge and Queen Alexan
dra

(8) Money is required to provide Ac
commodation for the many needy 
consumptives seeking admission to 
the Muskoka Free Hospital for Con
sumptives and Toronto Free Hospi

tal. The Toronto M.H.O. says there 
are 1,060 cases of consumption un
der supervision to Toronto. 282 are 
being cared for in the hospitals Of 
the N.6.A.

(S) The Institutions to be,tbenefited 
are: (a) Muskoka Cottage Sanita
rium, (b) Muskoka Free Hospital, 
(c) Toronto Free Hospital, (d) 
Queen Mary Hospital for Tubercu
lous Children, so named by gracious 
permission of her Majesty Queen 
Mary.

(4) Tbs work is national, patients be
ing admitted to the Muskoka institu
tion from anywhere in the Domin
ion. ■* ’/

(8) Consumption to a menace to every 
citizen, emphasizing the Importance 
of every citizen having some part in 
wiping it out. The King Edward 
Memorial Fund provides the oppor
tunity.

INVESTORS WARNED.

on. W. H. H earet Says Care Should 
Be Taken in Buying Stock.

( In the annual report of the bureau 
of mines, Hon. W. H. Hearst warns 
the Investing public of the big proba
bility there Is of getting swindled in 
investing in Cobalt stocks, unless pre
caution is taken. The report shows i 
that while the output of the mines has 
not increased much in the year, 213 
new companies were incorporated.wlth 
an aggregate nominal capital of 8215,- 
640,006. In addition to this 19 compa- 

given extra-provincial ^n- 
to do‘business tn'Ohfario.

The total value of mineral products 
of Ontario as a whole aggregates $190,- 
761,309, of which $2,620,627 was gold.

in the Cobalt district 
received $15,963,89» for their silver 
output, and paid out $8,734,000 in di
vidends. There were- 8097 men em
ployed thruout the year and the wage 
bill amounted to $2,638,617.
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.

bets —
pular music— 4: 

timerous metre*

niés
rratiOh >corpo

We Ask Your Help to .tiiM
Mine owners

Drive From Our Fair•sky.1

EN EAST ■
Land This TerribleURNETT Goes to a Jury.

Julius Schelffer, 15 Edward street, 
will appear before a Jury on a charge 
of being the person who phoned se
veral furriers some weeks ago, and by 
claiming to speak for another firm, 
ordered valuable furs. It ts further 
alleged that he called for these furs 
and disappeared with them. J. W. 
Curry, K.CH will attempt to prove an 
alibi. The prisoner is only 17 years 
of age.

ScourgeM

Smiling and Contented.
■ If one wants to learn patience and 

with all the civic and gov* resignation, visit the House of Frovi- 
eninen1 support which stich recognl- dence. There is a man there—a com- 
fof 'W ult ‘KFn'g. an 1 then the bur- par tively young mattr—who has been 

w 11 be lighfèned. When one in one position on Hie back for at 
rs i hat the kreatest asset that lea t four years. All his members are 

a dount v hie ls Its population, Its usel ss, with the exception of the 
tship that governments and partial use of one poor hand. With 
allons are perpetually exercised this he was supporting a pipe between 

in th matter of immigration. One h s teeth, and he even looked con- 
marv' Is that more is not done for the tented. “What would be the use of 
little ( nee right at our door. The city looking anything else but smiling and 
has no* g 't to the point—all honor content'd,” he remarked. “If you didn't 
that tt is so—of paying a dollar a day no one would want to look at you, or 
for e ery ctiy patient in its hospitals, bother with you." Two young men 

) Bq‘ theer are others whose needs are si ting chatting among a group were 
perilsps as many and certainly as v ct'ms of paralysis, and had to move 
constant as those of the adult patients, about bn their wheeled chairs. A vêt
it requ'res almost as much to sup- eran of the Crimea and of the Indian- 
port an infant in comfort as It does mutiny was a tenant of one of the 
to mÿ'ntain the. ordinary patient in an wh te beds In the men’s wards. Faded 

I htopital. Th s, It Is quite evident, and gentle was the old white face, but 
has hot yet forced itself upon the some rf the old fire returned to the

countenance when he was questioned 
about those warlike days of his 
youth, and he made some very sane 
reflections on the betterment of the 
conditions which surround the soldier 
at the present by comparison with the 
days when he campaigned.

h

Every Canadian Citizen May Have a. Part tn Bringing 
* to Completion the King Etward Memorial FundC

Ci t
% ■♦Anaemic Mothers 

Here is Relief !
*kp®s£ 5vsr*ss
or parcels—not the front. Government permits 
their use in this way. Everybody can help in this 
way.

1 8

SENTATI0N
Lis Gave Christina* 
nown Member* "",!

3^Tee Cti Enrich To«r Worn-oat 
Bleed aid Qeickly Renew 

Tear Health With Dr. 
Hamilton^ Pilh.

Lion was made last 
fortnightly dinner^, 
Columbus, held llG'. j 

he first was a gifÇü 
Imldor filled with" 
femiah Shea to 
many kindness to 
the second was v*- J 
hag with all titnf 

1 Grand Knight tt*»
[ third was a fram- 

addrefls preeented 
on, a past deputy 
token of their past 
rand Knight Frank 
hd with James E. 
Losses of présenta*# 
hundred members 

\ affair, which was 
| lecturer, Frank 

was con-

-
Contributions to the King Edward Memorial Fund to end con

sumption in Canada may be sent to W. J. Cage, Esq., 84 Spadina 
Avenue, Toronto, or Secretary-Treasurer, National Sanitarium Asso
ciation, 347 King Street West

yff*** conditions of a Toronto con
sumptive ee discovered by the visiting 
none of the Muskoka and Toronto 

Wee Hospital for Consumptives. !y"Sore Chest Cured 
in One Night

«

i-T“Brother Andre.”
Many of tlte women in their large, 

br'ght rooms, were employed pi knit- !- 
ting, crocheting or sewing. In one 
corner a refined-looking girl sat knit
ting, but on speaking to her, one 
found her to be blind. Four years 
ago she lost her sight Specialists had 
done what they could, but all to no 
a Vail. Moved by the still young life 
doomed apparently to darkness, one 
could not but ask, “And is there noth
ing else?” “Yes: there is Brother 
Andre,” said the blind girl. “If I can 
get enough money I am going to Mont
real next summer to see If Brother 
Andre will cure me." This girl Is not 
a Catholic, but she has heard of the 
cures effected by the brother, who has 
h's hermitage on the mountain at 
Montreal, and If a way presents It
self she will take the journey, in
spired by a faith that may meet its 

! rewa-d. -
I'hr stmas ch»er will not be for*

1 gotten at the House of Providence. 
The day will, onèn with mass at a 
f-eaulful altar in the chapel. The 
men will get a handkerchief, a comb, 
n piec' of soap, some tobacco, and a 
p"p\ The women w'll each receive a 
handkerchief, an apron or other little 
to’"en. All will get a fine dinner. 
The inmates, of the House of Provi
dence- are never forgotten by the 
pub’ic. They have benefactors of 
many years’ standing: but as the years 
go by the expenses and responsibili
ties increase! and the roll sheet has 
yet many places for the names of new 
friends of the house. No better time 
than the present for enrollment In 
you-, Christmas giving de not forget 
the House of Providence.

■W//-V.
-f

T9J IBSr-. :• \
VCiBreke Dp a Heavy Cold, Relieved 

Pain in the Side, Stepped an 
Irritating Cengh.

-*1

TRIBUTE Pi the highest culture, a social gift of 
the most genial and generous nature. 
He was a host in keen sympathy with 
the many sides of our British life, a 
man always open- and receptive and 
with the warmest of hearts..

Warship to Bear Body.,
“We propose to suggest to the Unit

ed States Government that one of his 
majesty’s battleships or battleship 
cruisers should convey the body of the 
late ambassador to-, his native land.

“I am certain I am interpreting the 
sentiments of the Whole house when 
I venture In the name of the members 
to offer to the late ambassador’s fa
mily and to the president and people 
of the United States our deep end- 
heartfelt sympathy for the lose of one 
who was a great American, who was 
none the less at hoirie among us and 
who In a true and real sense was felt- 
by all of. us to be one of ourselves."

Sympathetic “hear, hears” from all 
parts of the‘house of commons punc
tuated Premier Asquith’s speech.

Rockies to Vancouver and thence by 
boat.
Hudson
before millions be spent on a Fort 
Churchill or Port Nelson railroad ter
minal be erected. I have heard that a 
prohibitive Insurance rate will be im
posed by the insurance concerns be
cause of the dangers of navigation.”

They should also ascertain it a 
Bay grain route is feasibleiLiÙ:o roe-ram 

isrs. E. Jules Bra- 
reuser and Connor

î
r"Anyone that goes through all that I 

•Mitered last winter will appreciate the 
value of a remedy that cures like Ner- 
■*‘ne cured me.” These are the open- 

• words of the solemn declaration 
H P. Von Hayden, the well-known 
linist. “My work kept me out late 
night, and playing lti cold, draughty 

brought on a severe cold that 
tiled on my chest I had a harsh. 
eking cough and 

» aS'-fM v ley ere pains darted 
lysugh my sides 
•44 settled In my 
•Boulders. I used 
tolèrent liniments, 
tot none broke up 
By cold1 till I used 
Mgriiine. I
“♦d it on my neck, chest and shoul- 
tors. morning and night, and all the 
Wo disappeared. Realizing that such 
a| heavy cold had run down my sys- 

I took Ferrozone at meals, and 
completely built up and strength- 

Since using Nerviltoe I have 
to more colds or pleurisy, and enjoy 
tortect health."
Jt's because Nerviltoe contains the 

West and most healing medicinal 
Principles, because it l&s the power of 
•taking through the pores to the ker- 
041 Of the pain—these are the reasons 
toil" it breaks up colds, cures tomba- 

stiffness, neuralgia, sciatica and 
r4ciitnatism. Refuse any substitute 

tojjur dealer may suggest—Insist on 
|*!t$rvillne .only. Large family size bot- 
I *’** 50c; trial size, 25c; all dealers. 

The Catarrhozone Co., Buffalo, 
and Kingston, Ont,

■ "

L#*.»
« i
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Special Train Service From Parkdal# 
and Don Stations For Christmas

8uHa:UT¥m,,,.,.Y7rR~i1c7»r' C. C. Ballantyne Also Would tou,,
iwSs
K",-, sS ïf°s.“bLS"3; "i Gw9|an Bay Sss.s %rczsi*

mv body wanted to rush to my head.” Canal Farkdale and Don stations as follows.
Thus opens the letter of Mrs. Enoch. w“ Tu sday. Dec. 24:
8. Spry, df Putnam P.O., and con- •' ------ Iron Don Station—5.10 p.nv for LONDON Dec 16__rran Press )—tinning her interesting statement she i Lind ay, Fetcrboro. Tweed and tn-er- u ,"r 1 ON' Uec- le- (Gan. >
says: “Work or exertion made my "I would like very much to see the m, d a e gtatlons. - In referring to the death of Wbttelaw
heart beat terrible, and going upstairs Dominion -Government proceed to From Parkdale—4.46 for Orangé- Held In the commons today, Premier

EHmHIZSLB
stand what a great cure Dr. Hamll- definite accomplished by the author!- London, Chatham. 5.20 p.m.—For of the day I Would ask the leave of
ton’s Pills hove made. I feel etronfi ln tbe matter of the Georgian Bay Brampton, Fergus. Blora. Mqunt For- the house to give brief expression to 
enough now to work Hke a man; ae _ _ . est, Harrlaton. Wing bam. Tees water tlle -.w,*— felt hv the -whole Bri-for going up stairs on the run, it Canal, declared C. C. Ballantyne, and intermediate aUtkms. the topeere grtef felt by the whole Brl
doesn’t bother me at all. 1 eat and member of tbe Montreal Harbor Com- Those residing in the vicinity of tish nation at the death of the am-
sleep es any well person ought,, end mlsslon before the Canadian Club Parkdale and Don Stations should bassador ot the United State*
ae for dizziness which used to-fright- „ take advantage of. above service. Re- “The office has beén held and adorn-
er> me so much, it hes entirely disap- yesterday. turn tickets will be issued ' between vd by a long succession Of diStlnguish-
peared. Dr. Hamilton • Pills are a Mr. Ballantyne also thought the ap etatlcm in Canada. Fort William ! oà men, but I am not using the lan-
wor.derful medicine. They helped me, ,-nment should appoint a roval i rni cas" at f-llows; At single, fare. 1 gfiag/* of exaggeration when I say that

: and I know every woman that u,e; | cotttm'se'on of three men. .-i snipuer. a ! s- o 1 g. in r l-’cr. 21 Sh.J 25. Return none of them more fully entered into
ssrsa"2Si,8î*Æs»i’ w ms

sssLi&'iSsssi^st.iA ssi^-ss't^Ti tpi- -- assRîât.SLfsKreï s sr.»or/.b.." mi5.wb~.ro-
at druggists and «‘orekeepers or the mtomn.^ They^houto^Jo^anco^ pol cy ^bU^our^ tt ^ ^ ^ aKveteran In P«b- friend, i„ Toronto since
Ktogstoto°Ca.nada. B ® * N T” d wheat ca“be transported across the j Office, 16 King St East lie affairs, the endowment of a man of the beginning of the year.
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Premier Asquflh Lauds Work of 
Late Ambassador Reid 

Will Offer 
Warship.

lion : y y
-
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Island—
-

c flavor, 
cost is

"X

rub-
Lsitation in 
ft qualities 
Ld it with

MISSION TO LEPERS.

Interesting Lectures Given en Work 
in the F»r East

The regular monthly meeting ot To
ronto Auxiliary of the’ Missions to 
Lepers was held in Toronto Bible Cel-, 
lege on Monday afternoon, Mrs. Trees' 
presiding.. Very Interesting address»» 
were given by Miss Claribol Platt, B. 
A., of Asia .Minor, and Mis» K. M. 
Couch of ivOiidon, Eby, •

The treasurer1* report, • which **»«.•

toed.

Demonstration of Victor Records.
A demonstration of Victor records 

Is given in ih2 Hein Inman & Co. reci
tal hall, ,198, 195, 137 Tonga street,
every "Wednesday and Saturday after
noon. from $L30 to 6 o'clock. All are 
invited.
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A Widow With Small Mean»
A resident <xf a Weetera city writes: 

"flawing Teod of tfhe wooderful oures 
your H-ospltal in Tke Door of Hope. 

. thought I would write ywu and see 
If yon can find an opening for me. I 
*gn a widow with one little girl, aged 
11 yèaie; toy age Is »0 year* Iwa 
troubled with tutwrcukwl», I nave 
been doctoring for some time, end my 
phyriol&n Use advised me to go to 
Muskoka. .1 am not left very
much meems, wo "wtll you kindly lot 
mAknowtim full porttoular* e»4 
wfcwt le to» lowest fees you wpuW 
tihazge me * wee*.’’

at
I

Muskoka His Only Hope
A Maritime Province clergymen: “I 

write to the Interest of * young man 
on my circuit, suffering from con
somption. -1 think the case te not far 
advanced, yet of this I am not real 
sate. It seems to me that his only 
hope is to such an Institution as toe 
MUSkoka Hospital."

NERVILiNE 
CURBS 
CHEST 
COLDS
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•V-'iJ'THE TORONTO .WORLDr

TUESDAY MORNING
HELP WANTED.PROPERTIES FOR SALtr

_________________________ REAlTeSTATE INVESTMENTS

CHRISTMAS HOLIDAY g
SINGLE r*EE FOR THEROUNO TRIP 0^Tn,t,e..

4 PASSENGER TRAFFIC
PASSENGER TRAFFIC gERQERS on coats.AMUSEMENTS.AMUSEMENTS. :i-~4 -L

SI QPBRATOR6 on vests.
ed

I ;
^PBRATORS on trousers.

Good soins December 24, 28, 1*12.I î)-TTOTBL business lor sale In Toronto— 
XX Good locality; terms arranged. Ar
nold & Quest, 46 Tonge Arcade.

IFANCY DRESS CARNIVAL a*S.Ç%SJ£3î„Æs.?s^ ”5-3S
limit, Friday, January Ird, 121$.

H. LBI8HMAN & CO 
Bldg., 11» Adelaide WestW1* .. Adelaide

■ ■ Between"elusive. Return---- -
Bast of Port Arthur.- SPSOIAL~TRAIN SERVICE «»£!

Saturday, December 24, JBU. TORONTO UNION you, providing the proposition has menL
In addition to tbe regular se^lM a SpsrtU Trs4n will leave direct oon- M. K. Edgar A Co., Room A 84 Victoria

5^°ït ‘^M^n^r-aS SSUl Ontario Street, Toronto. Canada- *?

’““SSin.tk,: On December 24th, Sp.cUlTraini.ave.NAFANRB^ FOR TORONTO , “ TO RENT.

Quint6. 8outr°nthe central

tSrl°T!cketWÔfflcêsîI Cornering ^nd” Toronto* Sts* and Union Station. Phone M-JJf79'

"PRINTER—First-class 
XT operators wanted.

union linotype 
Good wages to 

good men. Write or wire Ed. Fullerton, 
foreman. Morning Albertan, Calgary 
Alta.

WEDNESDAY EVE., DEC. 18th 

GOOD PRIZES-BAND IN ATTENDANCE
i

Bishop Williams Says Present 
System of Taxation is Im

moral and Unethical, and 
Gives Reasons.

MPublic skat-lee reserved 1er Costume Skater» util • o’clock., 
lag from 9 to 10.30 p.

«
QALE8MEN WANTED-No experience 
►3 required. Earn while you learn 
Write (or call) for list of positions now 
open, paying 81060 to 16000 e year. Address 
National Salesmen’s Training Associa
tion, 208 E. Kent Building, Toronto. 
Branches everywhere. Open Friday even
ings, 7 to 9. «, edtf

AMATEUR HOCKEY JSEWaHB®
or 8 and 10 p.m., 47 Adams avenue. sd7

ZYFFICE and basement, with fine ship- 
tr pmg facilities? centrally located 
good opportunity for quick action. Box 
53, World Office. _________ _____ ed‘tr

FRIDAY EVENING, DEC. 30TH. 
STEWARTONS (Ottawa) V." TORONTO R. AND A. A.

Main 5600.PROFESSIONAL HOCKEYi ?
"The present system of taxation Is 

inmoral and "unethical (1) because 
there Is no other Influence that has 
done so much to undermine the public 
mind In regard to truth and honesty. ' 
ït encourages perjury and falsehood, 
and places a fine on truth; (2) It puts 
the heavy end of the load of taxation 
upon those who are least able to bear 
It and (8) It discourages industry and 
energy, because everything that is j 

taxed it It is moveable, tends to dis- | 
appear,” said Rev. Chas. D. Williams, 
Bishop of Michigan, In his address at 
the luncheon of the Single Tax Asso
ciation of Toronto, In St Jaihes’ Par
ish Hall, yesterday. _

"I believe that taxottan of Industry 
by the state Is direct robbery. The 
state has an Income of its own and 
has no right to take mine," continued 
the speaker.

The remedy for the defect in the pre-

SATT7RDAY, DEC. 31 ST. /""IAN ADI AN Government wants railway 
mall ejerke, 190.00 month. Write for 

vacancy list. Franklin Institute, Dept 
711 W.. Rochester N.Y.

FIRST OF THE SEASON. _______ »WANDERERS (Monterai) ▼. CANADIENS (Montreal).
Two of the fastest hockey team» in the world. ________________ _ _
Ticket» for all hockey matches on sale at Arena, Mutual Street, Spaia- 

Ingr's 207 Yonge Street, and Moody'» C lgrar Store, 33 King* Weft 
Public skating1 tonight, 8 to' 10.30 p.m.

Si ed7
FARM8 FOR SALE. _____

terred and price you wish to pay; I have 
hundreds of choice properties for sale- 
W. R. Bird, Continental Life Building. 
Toronto. Phone Adelaide 2329. ed7

<£f) AN ACRE for 180 acree in New On- 
W4- tarlo, close to railways; good land, 
well timbered; must be sold at once. Box 
L World. edltt

f

XMÀSotSIr f u,,d* . •* îi 1 sit S'iSf’B»;3 Al LINGS { teTjn. tsj
88 T ADY STENOGRAPHER, experienced ’ 

J-4 in law office work, wanted for office ' 
at Regina, Saskatchewan. Apply, stating 
experience, and salary wanted. Box 24, 
The World. 45802

All This Week. 
Mate, Wed. * Sat.

Klaw & Erlanger present

PRINCESS1 I

! 1
WHITS STAR LIME

Plymouth. Cherbourg, Southampton.
•PMU’del... Dec. 21 J®**®1*:*^ »?
Majestic.. .Dee. 28 St. Paul. .Jan.ll

•American Line steamer.
New Y ark. Queenstewn, Liverpool
Baltic...........Dee. 1» Celtic... .Jaa. 4
Magnetic. .Dee. 34 Baltic.... Jon. 33 

Egypt.
Adriatic.. .Jaa. 7 Cedric .. - Jan. 31 
Boston, Mediterranean Porta, Italy. 
Canopic.. .Feb. 1„ Cretle... - Apr. 6 
Capable.. .Mag.15, «Canopic..Apr. 2f

HELP WANTED—FEMALE,

T ADIEU—Reliable home work, stamp- I 
Xi lng transfers, 21.59 per dozen, work 
guaranteed, lady demonstrators, Apply 
Yonge Street Arcade. Hours 8.30 a.m. to 
8 p.m. dally. Don’t write. Room 26. ed7

OTIS SKINNER
IN

“KISMET”

AMERICAN LINE8
Plymouth, Cherbourg, Southampton. 
Phll’del’a. Dec. 31 New York. Jan. 4 
•Maleotic .Dec.38 St. Paul..Jan. 11

•White Star Line steamer.

ATLANTIC TRANSPORT

II

I MAKE a specialty of Niagara Dis-
Ir inVV trict fruit and grain farms.

need of anything In this connection, write 
us. Melvin Gayman & Co., Real Estate, 
insurance and Financial Broker», No. »

edtf

I __________ ACENT8 WANTED.

YT7ANTED—Commission agents, Apply 
VV Canadian Felt-Lined Clog Ce, M3 
Spedina avenue. U

8ITUATION8 WANTEOf

T7IAHM HANDS—fc£tperienced, requlr* 
T positions. Farm Employment Agency, 
140 Victoria street, Toronto. 22468111

New York. Loadoo Direct. 
Mla’apolle. Dee. 38 Mln’wuufca Jan.ll 
Min’hubs. .Jan. 4 Mln’toaka Jaa 18’I! I ■N. Y.—MéditerranéeDirection Harrison Grey Flake.

XMAS WEEK—Mats, Wed, Thar, Set. 
SEAT SALE THURSDAY.

& Luescher presént their latest 
Big Comic Opera Success, 7iV

Qpeen street, St. Catharines, Out.RED STAB LINE!
LOTS FOR SALE.I

Werba TTAILBYBURY — Beautiful residential 
XX lot, overlooking lake, for sale at sac
rifice; new Industries starting. Box 190. 
World.

; -

All steamers equipped with Wire less pad Submarine StgaaU. 
te Ansti, or H. O. THOEIEY, Paseeager Agent. 41 King »*■ 

Toronto? PkSe M. *54. Freight OfSee, 38 Wellington St. B.. Toronto. 246tf“THE ROSE MAID” ed7

if!,il1■ sent system of taxation is, in the opin
ion of Bishop Williams, the taxation of 

„ lend values, known as the single tax, : 
and the non-taxation of Industry.

"In the nature of things,” continued 1 
the speaker, ‘land Is distinguished from 
all other property because we had no 
part In Its creation. It Is a free gift of 
God, anod should be enjoyed equally 
by all His children. I may own the 
crop I raise on the land, I may own 
the buBdlng I erect on the., land, but I 
cannot own the storehouse of nature— 
the land itself.

“If any city would say ‘We will re- 
1 taxes from industry and Its 
and tax only the land values,’

BUILDERS’ MATERIALS^

T IMET'cëment, Etc.—Criwhed Strom at
MWm
quality; lowest prices

TEACHER WANTED.Eveen’s & Sat Matinee. 60c to 82.00. 
Wed. A Thur. Matinees. 26c to *1.60

ttiok Shannon ville Public School Section 
X No. 1, an experienced teacher. Xp- "4 
ply to W. W. Reid, Shannonville, Ont ed

cars, yards, bins or delivered; best 
tty ; lowest prices, prompt service.

œs' -îssftâraa aanUnsurpassed Luxury and Comfort
PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

TheI lted. Telephone Main 
Park 2474 ; College 1373.CUMARB

Cruises
riXEACHER WANTKD-For 8. S. No. 14, 
X Hope; duties to commence Jan. 6, 

1913; salary, 8400. Apply, giving refer
ence and experience, to R. F. Wood, 
Sec.-Treas, Balllieboro, Out.

ed-7 t.
Madeira, Gibraltar Algiers, 

Naples. Alexandria

-LACONIA" Jan. 4*
-FRANCONIA" Jen. 18

—CASONIA" Jan. SO, Mar. 18
gTOPOVIRS permitted 

A LA CARTE WITHOUT CHEBOS
•EXPRESS SAILING JAN. «tk 

Alexandria

rr\HE F G. TERRY CO, Lime, Cement, 
X Mortar, Sewer Pipe. Etc, corner 
George and Front-sts. M. 2191. 234246

THE MERRY WHIRL
A

i
ARTICLES FOR SALE.ROOFING.

H
14 lUrUioT caan prices paid for second- 
XX hand Bicycles. Bicycle Munson, 4U 
Spadina avenue.

! V /GALVANIZED IRON Skylights, Metal 
Xjrce.Ungs, Cornices, Etc. Douglas Bros, 
124 Adelaide street Westai:

cts
move 
produ
that city would grow and prosper as 
no other city ever has, owing to the 
Influx of people, who would rush to 
partake of the benefits to be enjoyed 
under the new order of things,” said 
the bishop-

Referring to the present prtoectlve 
tariff In the United States, Bishop 
Williams said: "Nothing has so de
graded, so deba^d the United States 
as their protective tariff.”

eded-7fiI, z\LD MANURE ard loam for lawns and 
yj gardens. J. Nelson, 115 Jarvis St.CARPENTERS and joiners.

TrTBUR FISHES. ca 
A and office fittings, IN 
Telephone.

YlICH.iRD U. KIRBY, carpenter, con 
XV tractor. Jobbing. 629 Yonge-st. ed-7

II NaplesMOORE and SMITH I
Next Week—ENN WELCH (Himself) |

For FtrHculon apply to '
s* hSA&ir *T- V

ii î rpenter, store 
Church street. 

ed7|f
/ YLD VlOLilN—Good tone, hand-made, 
XX Stradavarlus model; must be sold, ta 
Rose avenue.

TOi
:|l

d*ill SHEA’S THEATRE "PRI.M'ING — Caros, envelope», tags,
X blllheaas, statements, etc. ; price* 
right. Barnard, 36 Dundee. Telephone. i

it1
TOHN MORRIS—Alterations and re
al pairs. 24 Ann street Telephone. 241

Matinee Dally, 36c«
25c, 50c, 75c. Week of Dec. 16.

Maaon X Keeler, Van & Schenck, Leo 
Carrillo, Six Musical Catty e, De Lasso 
Troupe, Resina Caasellt’s Midget Won
ders, Honors & Le Prince, the Kineto- 
graph. Donovan A McDonald.

Evenings, sdl

Indies$1 a LAUGHTER SALE—Twenty thousand 
O dollars of furs, 56 York. , tf

TWO HORSE sweep power; alee out- 
X ting box. G. K. White, Canomd,

rTVA-BLES of all kinds made to order. 
t X Carroll. 11 St Alban’s. 241Pilots' Commission 

May Be Abolished
LEGAL CARDS.MANAMA

PGanal
12346

CHRISTMAS SAILINGS Ont. H F. LEFROY, K.C, Law Office, 
4V. toi Manning Chambers, 72 Queen 
St. W.

GRAND MATS-SD 35c, 50c
BIG MUSICAL REVUE

OPERA MISS NOBODY

HOUSE

î
TO LIVERPOOL

From From 
8t. John. Halifax. 

S. S. "Victorian" 6 Dec. 7 Dec. 
S. S. "Grampian” 13 Dec. Direct 
S. S. “Virginlkn” 20 Dec. 21 Dec.

TO LONDON and HAVRE.
S. S. "Lake Erie” 12' Dec. Direct 

To GLASGOW.
S. S. "Scandinavian”
From Portland ....
From Halifax

For full Information as to 
rates, apply to Local Agents, or

THE AL4.AN Llrté
77 Y0NÇE ST. TORONTO.

Phone Main 1313.

ARTICLES WANTED.ed

/COMPLETE library of pianoforte teach- 
v, era’ music for sale cheap to clear up 
estate; $15. R. F. Wilks, 11 Bloor St. E.

edtit

8 DELIGHTFUL CRUISES
TO THB

West Indies, Panama Canal, Bermuda 
and the Spanith Main

Leaving New York by the Palatial
S.S. MOLTKE

Jen. 4, 23; Feb. 25; March 29, 
grid the

S. S. VICTORIA LUISE
Jan. 15; Feb. 8; Mch. 11; Apr. 10.

.... $145 AND UP

a «  ....................nee
............. $175 i

Shipping Federation Would
Minister of Marine Assume * 

Complete Control.

MONTREAL, Dec. 16.—(Special.)— 
There la a strong probability of the 
end being in sight of the Quebec Pilot 
Commission having charge of the pilot
ing below Quebec. Scores of accidents 
have taken place down the river, most
ly caused by carelessness or incom
petence on the part of pilots. There Is 
no government control bétween Mont
real and Queuec, while each vacancy 
is fll’.ed by the votes of the pilots 
themselves, and now a royal commis
sion Is being asked for by the Ship
ping Federation, and the suggestion is 
made that the minister of marine as
sume supreme control.

It is announced officially that since 
1902 no less than 25 oçean steamers 
have been lost or badly Injured by 
pilots’ Incompetency, hence the pre
sent action of the Shipping Federation.

WHAT SCIENTISTS ARE DOING.

In connection with the dedication of 
a statue of Captain James Cook at 
Whitby, England, attention was called 
to the fact that In addition to his 
work as a discoverer and navigator 
Captain Cook deserved the gratitude 
of the world as the first person to 
take scientific preventive measures 
against scurvy on shipboard. In so 
doing he contributed greatly to the suc
cess of nautical explorers who came 
after him. When he returned from a 
three years' voyage in 1775, he had lost 
but one mail in a crew of 118. This 
achievement earned his unanimous 
election as a fellow of the Royal So
ciety.

A Japanese electrician has thought 
out an Improvement to overcome the 
well-known electrical and mechanical 
difficulties experienced in the use of 
glass plate condensers fn wireless tele
graphy .especially on board ship. 
Brush discharge at the edges of the 
glass plates, which Is ordinarily re
duced by varnishing at the edges of 
the plates, is more effectively checked 
by a flexible, non-spitting coating of 
enamel of high insulation resistance 
and dielectric strength. In Leyden 
jars the loss from brush discharge was 
reduced nearly 29 per cent, by the use 
of the enamel.

The latest Are extinguisher is foam, 
which has recently been brought out 
by an English inventor, and the inno
vation was recently itested by the 
British Fire Protection 
The foam, which is created by chemi
cal means, was thrown upon burning 
gasoline, ranging in quantity from a 
mere bucketful to a flooded basement 
in which fifty gallons had been spilled. 
The tests are said to have been highly 
satisfactory, and were watched by 
presentatives from 
ment departments, 
military aviation department were also 
present.

A plan is under consideration by the 
government of Great Britain for the 
subsidizing of heavy motor cars such 
as might be of service in times of war
fare in hauling material and supplies 
for the army. The owners are to re
ceive an initial subsidy of from *37 to 
$68 an dan additional subsidy of $73, in 
return for which the owners are to 
turn over their machines to the 
eminent in case of war.

Twelve of the Largest Brains.
In point of barin (weight, the follow

ing In the order named are the twelve 
loading names, the weights being in
dicated In grammes: Han Tourgenlef, 
Russian novelist, 2102; Joseph Bonny, 
French Jurist, 1935. George Cuvier, 
Franco-German naturalst, 1820; E. H. 
Knight, American mechanician, 1814; 
Frans X. Kraus. German theologian, 
1800: John Abercrombie, Scottish
physician, 1786: Benjamin F. Butler. 
American statesman. 1768:
Olney, American mathematician, 1701: 
Herman Levi German composer, 1690: 
A. Wlnchell, American geologist, 1666; 
William M. Thackeray. English 
Is, 1658; Rudolf Lenz, German compos- 
«V1NL

Have . /-1UKRY, O’CONNOR, WALLACE & 
i V Macdonald, 26 Queen street East.

From STARLAND /CHARLES W. KERR. Barrister, Lui. x- 
V den Building, corner Adelaide and 
Yonge streets.

Xmas Week—Norman Hackctt
j / INTARIO veteran grants located and 

VJ unlocated, bought and sold. Mulhol- 
land & Co.

ed

ed7TARANK W. MACLEAN, Barrister. So- 
X licitor, Notary Public, 34 Vlctoria-st 
Private funde to loan. Phone Main 2944.Dec. 12th. 

Dec. 18th. - VETERAN LOTS WANTED,

XX7AN TED—Hundred 
W LoU. Kindly 
Brentford.

»
1> YCKMAN, Maclnnes & Mackenzie, 
Xv Barristers. Solicitors; Sterling Bank 
chambers, corner King and Bay street^.

Ontario Veteran 
price. Box^ss.Miner’» AA1ER.ICANS 

Next Week- Rosebuds.

EDUCATIONAL

state

•i
PATENTS AND LEGAL. T

tSeTHERSTONHAUUH & fcÔ.r the ofdi 
JC established firm—Fred B. Fetherstonl 
haugh, K.C., M.E., chief counsel and ex3 
pert. Head office. Royal Bank Building,) 
10 King St . East, Toronto. Hamilton, 
Montreal, Ottawa, Winnipeg, Vancouver, 
Washington. ed

16 Days.. BICYCLES.4»
XTEW and second-hand—Repairs, 
JM sortes. Lester’s, 92 VictoriaWINlFR TERM FROM JAN. 2nd

Prepare for a Position of Trust and 
Responsibility by attending

ELLIOTT

28 44 street
HOLLAMD-AMERICAN LIM1i Alto eruitet to tio Orient, Aronnt the World, 

Italy and Bow*, etc. EDUCATIONALNew Twin-Screw steamers, irom l$,(ot 
to 34,170 tons.

New York—Plymouth, Boulogne sag 
Rotterdam.

CHRISTMAS SAILING.

Bead tor booklet its ting-mdse

HAMBURG-AMERICAN LIRE
44-45 Broadway, N,Y„ 1er H. Foster

/CLARKE'S Shorthand College—Superior 
V system, superior instruction produces 
results unequalled by any other similar 
Institution. Enroll for new term. January 
6th, 1913, Clarke’s, 565 College street ed7

Ii
PATENTS.1 _ _ New Amsterdam ..........      Dee. 10

Chair re ,R O. N. Co.. 48 Yonge St., Noordam ..................................................Dec. 17 TTERBEBT J. S. DENNISON, Reglster-
eor. Wellington, and S. J, Sharp, Cana- Hyndam ............................. Dec. 24 XX ed Attorney, 18 King Street West,
dlan Passenger Agent, London * North- Rotterdam................................................... Jan. 4 Toronto, Patents, Trade Marks, Designs,
went Railway, 10 Adelaide St. E„ Tor- Potsdam ......................................................Jan. 7 Copyrights, protected everywhere;' Eigh-
onto, 2-tf New Triple-Screw Turbine Steamer of teen years' experience. Write for book-

12,000 tons register In course of con
struction.

-!

Corner Yonge and Alexander Streets, 
Toronto, Ont.

This school enjoys a widespread 
patronage. Enter now.

rriET the CATALOGUE of KENNEDY 
VT SCHOOL, Toronto. Specialists in 
Stenography. , ' *d

VX7INTER TERM begins Jan. 2nd—Get 
VV free catalogue describing our indi
vidual instruction in bookkeeping, stenog
raphy, general Improvement, matricula
tion. Dominion Business College, Bruns
wick and College, Toronto. J. V. Mitchell, 
B.A., Principal. #4

Catalogue edtflet
W. J. ELLIOTT, Principal. MARRIAGE LICENSES.B. M. MELVILLE * SON, 

General Passenser Agents,
Cor. Adelaide and Toronto sue. edBERMUDAGO VnLETT’S Drug Store, 502 Queen West, 

X Issuer, C. W. Parker. edGIGANTIC WATER TÀNK. TO
The water supply sy^em. of Calcut

ta, India, includes the largest water 
takn In the world. It coers an area of 
two and one-third acr ,se thdnaeotfy 
two and one-third acres, and the total 
weight when it is full of water is 72,- 
000 tons.

Fast Twin-screw S3.. “Bermudiah," 
10,518 tons displacement, sails from 
New York at 2 p.m. on December 18 
and 28; January 8, 16, 22 and 29.

Submarine signals; suites de 
with private baths; orchestra; bilge 
keels; electric fans; wireless tele
graphy; no steerage.

Fastest, newest and only steamer 
landing passengers at the dock in 
Hamilton.

ZXEO. E. HOLT, Issuer, Wanlees Build- 
Va lng, 402 Yonge-etreet, Toronto: w.t- 

not necessary. Wedding rings. XX7E8TERN BUSINESS! COLLEGE and 
VV Academy of Languages. College- 
Dovercourt. Toronto.___________________il

nesses(

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

Fall and Winter 
Timetable

luxe. X/TURCH—Issuer of Marriage Licenses. 
JVL Wedding rings lor sale. 668 Queen 
Weft. Tel. Coll. 606. Appointments made.I I

PERSONAL246 -
T3EWARD for Information of whore- 
Xl abouts of James D. Miller, carpenter 
and contractor; lived from 1889 to 1S9 
mostly at 277)4 Brock avenue. Apply Box 
61. World.

ARCHITECTS.There are thirty-two miles 
of steel joists in the vertical columns 
and bracings, and in the foundations 
twenty miles of steel joists and tie 
bars. The capacity of the tank is 9,- 
900.000 gallons of water. The tank àcts 
as a balancer and to assist the pumps 
when they cannot send sufficient water 
into the mains to meet the demands. 
During the night hours, when the 
pumps provide more water than Is re
quired, the excess quantity goes Into 
the tank; when- the demand is greater 
the water from the tank flows 
matically into the mains.

SECURITIES, LIMITED r-—/"XEORQB w- GOU1NLOCK, Architect, 
tjT Temple Building, Toronto—Main «00.

WEST INDIES
NEW SS. “GUIANA" and other stearo- 

' era from New York 2 p.m.,alternate Sat
urdays, for St. Thomas, St. Croix. St. 
Kitts, Antigua, Guadeloupe, Dominica. 
Martinique, St. Lucia. Barbadoes and 

,.Demerara.
For full information apply to A. F.

Webster A Co.. Tho*. Cook A Son, R. 
M. Melville. S. J. Sharp, Ticket Agents, 
Toronto i Quebec Steamship Company, 
Quebec.

234Main 9371202 Kent Building

Will buy, sell and exchange business pro
perties. city lots and farm lands. ed

ill MEDICAL
"VroUING MAN, 28, wishes to meet poor 
X young lady, view matrimony. Box

. ■pvR. DEAlCTpeciel^tTplios?'fl*tulas"and 
U diseases if men. 5 College street ed 62, World.II| oTHROUGH O 

(C TRAINS ^
?:■? HERBALISTS. t

\ LVER’S herb remedies, 16» Bay St., 
A Toronto. Pile cure, nerve tonic, 
rheumatism cure, dyspepsia cure, kidney 

Sent to any address.

dancing academy.•pvR. SHEPHERD, Special.st, 18 Glou- 
U cester-streeti near Yonge. Private 
diseases, male, female, heart, lungs, atom- 

debility, hemorr-

-4 t

PRIVATE DANCING 
Broadview. For lnfor-

"DIVERDALE 
XV Academy, 1 
mation write S. T. Smith.

2467BETW’EEN MONTREAL AND
Halifax.

h, impotency. 
holds. Hours 1

nervous 
to 9 p. m.til ac

ed ed-7
ed7CUNARD STEAMSHIP

i ^As^BsÊà.’flsïCL
OCEAN
LIMITED

cure.;o- Specialist. Private 
17? Kli e east. ed

T\R. STEVENSON, 
U diseases of men. ART,/ MASSAGEii Where They Don’t Pay Taxes.

Leichtensteln, one of the smallest in
dependent states in the world, has be
gun to Issue lté own stamps, which are 
very similar to those of Austria. This 
little-known principality lies between 
Austria, German j' and Switzerland, 
and is not to be found on most maps. 
Fts inhabitants pay no taxes, the entire 
administrative expenditure being borne 
by its aged ruler. Prince John. Until 
recently the principality was attached 
to Austria for postal purposes but on 
the occasion" of its bi-centenary, which 
has Just been celebrated, the little i 
state Issued stamps Of its own.

superfluous" hair re- 
Colbran, 27 Irwin ave-

LIVE BIRDS. T w. L. FORSTER, Portrait Painting, 
d. Rooms, 24 West King street, Toronto.

, ÎSFaSSAGE—Baths, 
ivX moved. Mrs. C 
nue, near Yonge.

1
I i r^AJfflPION'S BIRD STORE. 175 Dundas 

V" street. Park 76. t ed7Liverpool.
I New York* Mediterranean, Adriatic. 

Portland. Montreal. London.
A. F. WEBSTER A CO., Gen. Aponte, 

Kins and Yowe Streets. ed

ed7Leaves 7.3 o p.m. Dally
FLORISTS.CUSTOMS BROKERfor Quebec, Riv. du Loup, Camp- 

bellton, Moncton, Truro and Hali
fax. Connections for SL John, 
Prince Edward Island and ths 
Sydneys (except Saturdays).

TJOPE’S—Canada’s leader and greatest 
J3. Bird Store, 190 Queen street West.

ed-7 ’
H

McCRIMMON, 123 Wellington W 
Phone A "“1. 327.

"VTEAL—Headquarters for floral wr.iths 
JM —664 Queen West, ColL 8766, U Queen 
East. Main 3738. Night and Sunday 
phone. Main .6734.

Z^OTiERlLL S—Bouquets and floral d*- 
V signs. 1046)4 Bathurst street 24$

G. Phone Main 4969.Committee. cd7
SIGNSAEROPLANE GUN EXPERIMENTS.

Some interesting experiments were 
made at the Brasschaet military aero
nautic grounds in Belgium a short 
time ago, with the mitrailleuse mount
ed on an aeroplane. The mitrailleuse 
Is said to be of American invention, 
and is designed specially for this pur
pose. The object is to defend the aero- 1 
plane against attacks from the ground,
and especially against other aeroplanes t qq-p—\ gold brooch, set with pearls 
or airships. The gun is air-cooled and L and turquoise, on Cowan avenue, be
ts of very light build, and It can fire tween St. Mark’s Church and King street, 
as many as 500 shots per minute, each Finder kindly return to World Office, 
ball having 3000 feet per second ini- Valued as a keepsake, 
tial speed. It was a real problem as to ■■■ —

: Slanet0inmfcentpropegrUnway ° butheth.e,r°; wraps that he could hardly walk. Just 
^wnesuccetefu?ly0doneWar spëc.àl s'U- ^ reached the street corner a fierce
pension device allows the gun to be  ̂sSuÆ half around* ^

nrTefriAd ™ ^ 80on ae he could get hU breath,
provided bo that the ejected shells gasped out*
will not endanger the helice. Other --Fore Gawd, wind, where were you 
devices serve for the sighting and for la,- August T’—Popular Magazine.
compensating for the action of the —____________________ __
wind and the like. Fireworks in Air Studies.

From a mountain summit about 8000 
feet high Sato Junlehi, a Japanese me
teorologist, has been studying clouds, 
winds, etc., by a novel method.

For finding the speeçl and direction 
of surface currents and eddies he uses 
a small hydrogen pilot balloon, but 
for higher currents he has devised a 
special pyrotechnic balloon that Is 
started at heights varying with the ex
plosive from 200 to 500 yards.

The balloons at the two levels often 
be by hie show opposite currents,

BUTCHERS. ed-7

MARITIME
EXPRESS

tXTlNDOW LETTERS and Signs. J. E 
W Richardson & Co., 147 Church, To
ronto. edi

rnHE ONTARIO MARKET, 432 Queen 
X West. John Goebel. Coil. 806. ed'tf

1 HOUSE MOVING,
furniture and upholstery

QEE MULHBRON for the best. 284 Bps- 
O dtna avenue. ____

HOUSE AND OFFICE CLEANINGre-
several govern- 
Members of the Leaves 8.16 a.m.

Daily to Campbell ton. Dally, ex
cept Saturday, for points further 
east.

TTOUSÈ MOVING and raising dona J. 
XX Nelson. 115 Jarvis St. ed' '-rYOUSES, stores, flats or offices cleaned 

XX—It you require the paint work, hard
wood floor, marble or stone decorations 
thoroughly add effectively cleaned at 
moderate cost, write the Canadian Clear.o 
Company, 81 Queen St. East, for repre
sentative to call. Interiors and exteriors 
cleaned almost equal to new by our new 
preparation. Disinfects as well as cleans.

edtf

BLASTING COAL WITH WATER.
LOST. DENTISTRY.A new method of mining Is being 

practised in Germany and other coal 
shafts, that Is said to do away with 
dangerous blasting, while also avoid- ! 
lng much of the risk of spontaneous^) 
explos’on of coal-dust 

Deep holes are bored in the coal and 
abater is Introduced Into them bv : 
pipes under heavy pressure, 
water finds its Way thru the coal fis
sures and opens them up until))the 
mass Is loosened, when It Is restdily 
removed while wet without any dust 
or the use of any tools other than a 
pick and shovel.

a RTIFICIAL TEETH—Your teeth re* A quire attention. Call on us. Consul* 
tation tree; set for $5. Br.dge and crown 
specialists. Extraction with gas.. Riggs, 
Temple Building. 3Mj&

THE ONLY

ILL CANADIAN ROUTE
to the Atlantic Seaboard.

STORAGE AND CARTAGE K. KNIGHT specializes paimoss^too^hL) extraction exclusively. 
Ftreet. over Seilers-Qough.

For further information con
cerning Rates, Reservations, etc., 
apply to S. G. TIFFIN, General 
Agent, 61 King SL E., King Ed
ward Hotel. edtf

The i""XNTAKIO STORAGE warehouses, on 
vJ track. 122 Wellington St. W. ,d

gov-

1 if Canadian Dustproof Weather Strip.
HATTERS.

T9ROTECT your draperies and keep out 
A the cold. A. Millar, 723 Traders’ Bank, % 
Phone 4488. tMtt

I
■4

T ADIB6" and gents’ hats 
L remodeled. 17 Richmond

cleaned and 
SL EastEurope's 7000 Centenarians.

Statistics recently published In Ger
many indicate that there are at pre- 
esnt in Europe there are at present c 
sent in Europe oer 7000 living cen- 
tenarans Bulgaria comes first with 
3888: thêre are 1704 in Roumanie, 573 
137 in Italv. 113 • in Austria-Hungary. 

Sergeant Osen is a ncllcewomm In in Pervia. 410 in Spain. 213 In France. 
Christiania. She has two women as- 92 in England and only two in Con
sistants Their work is among the wo- mark. Longevity, strange to say, pre
men and girls of the Norwegwn capital pondérâtes in the Balkan region, in 
In Bergen there are two policewomen spite of wars and rumors of wars for 
and one each in Christlonssand and which It is notorious, and Is at a mini

mum In Scandinavian countries.

2467tf
OLA88 AND MIRRORS.Mrs. Jbhn Joseph Albright of Buf

falo, a trustee of Smith College, has re
cently given $60.000 toward the mil
lion-dollar fund, 
stipulated that the gift shall be kridwn 
as the ,L. Clarke Seelye professorship

PALMISTRY.
IMPERIAL GLASS WORKS—Brery- 
JL thins in glass for butldera 3* MutualMysterious Mr. Wind.

It was the coldest day Arkansas had 
ever experienced. In a little village In 
(he northern part of the state an old 
colored man emerged from his shack 
shortly after 10 o'cloc kin the morning, 
lie was weighed down with clothing, 
carrying, at a conservative estimate, 
about 190 pounds of wool and yarn. 
Including three coats, two pair of 
trousers and a double equipment of 
socks. So burdened

Vf RH. HOWELL, 411 Church 
ill pnone Main 5976.,1 street.

3467HMrs. Albright > has 246

MEDICAL. DYERS AND CLEANERS^____
{xTE ARE EXPERTS—Harron’s Dye 
VV Works, 876 Balthurqt street 241

8HOE~RE PAIRING.

r
TYiv El.HOTT—Specialist—Private dl*. 
XJ tar-evriay when cured; cdoaultatina 
free. FlQueen east.

Edward

fl; id-7

COAL AND WOOD.novel-
wHss.s»w*SiSmÆau”îœ;
Vlctorla-atreeL ■> .

ILNE’S COAL CO., Toronto. Soft coal 
iJX in-car lota. Write for prices.Stavanger.

/ r

CHRISTMAS 
NEW YEAR’S
EXCURSION FARES

19131912

Between all stations In Canada, 
Fort William and East, and to 
Sault Ste. Marie, Detroit, Mich., 
Buffalo and Niagara Falls, N.Y.

FARE AND 
ONE-THIRD

SINGLE
FARE

Good Going 
Dec. 24, 25

Return Limit 
Dee. 26, 1912 

Also going 
Dec. 31, Jan. 1 

Return Limit 
Jan. 2, 1813

Good Going 
Dec. 21, 1812, 
to Jaa. 1, 1813

Return Limit 
Jaa. 3, 1813 

Minimum Fare, 25c.
Full particulars from any C.P.R. 
Agent. Toronto City Ota 
King Street East.

16
cd7tf

e

REDMOND & BEGGS
* Architects and Structural

Engineers
ROOMS 31L-312 ^flENT^^UILD^NG 

TORONTO.
ed176.Phone

I

CHRISTMAS and 
NEW YEAR Rate,
SINGLE FARE I FARE AND 
Dec. 24. 23. food ! ONE-THIRD 
tor return Dec. 26 Dec. 21 to 
also Dec. 31, and Jan. 1, good 
Jan. 1, good for for return 
return Jan. 2. *13 Jan. 3, 1913

Between all stations in Canada
east of Port Arthur, also to De
troit and Port Huron, Mich., Buf
falo, Black Rock and Suspension 
Bridge, N.Ÿ.

Special train service 
ronto.

Full particulars at City OMce, 
northwest corner King and 
Yonge Streets
Phone Main 4*09. ed7tf

from To-

ALEXANDRA iSfty-
The N. Y. Winter Garden’s 

Gigantic Amusement Revel,

THE PASSING 
SHOW OF 1912
Nights, 60c to *2. Sat. Mat., 60c to 
$1.Ç,0. Thur. Mat., best seats, *1.00. 
Curtain: Nights. 8; Mats., 2 sharp.

Seals s2e TomorrowXMAS
WEEK
Wm. A. Brady announces

From'Louisa 
M. Aloott’s 
Famous Novel 
of the same 
name.

LITTLE
WOMEN
A lllTC Thurs., Frl., 60c to $1.
*1 IHA19 Xmas & Sat., 60c to $1.50.

Nights, 60c to $1.50.

RAND TRUNK B4ILWA'
SYSTEMSTARHURL L SOUL) 

bMOKE If >0U LiKf 
riAIDY MATINFf S

ALLANL,NE

y VHLl SUL t c v M lri VU t -

ÇANADIAN

WHITE STAR"”1 LARGEST 5TEAHE85»rtTANA0ft
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TENDERSWHEAT SHOWS STRENGTH ON 
FIRM DEMAND FROM ABROAD

1 I 1-
■

UNION STOCK YARDS 
OF TORONTO, LIMITED

HORSE DEPARTMENT

.
.trousers. 1.

’ t *■<,
il, -! ■

[ class ~ union
ted. Good 
lor wire EkL 
r Albertan,

MAIL CONTRACT
Liverpool Bidder for ^11-Rail Shipmeets From Chicago to Seaboard 

aed Visible Sepply Undergoes Shrinkage—Unsettled 
Weather leads to Corn Baying.

I ÇEAL.ED TENDERS, addressed to the 
” Postmaster-GeneraL will be re
ceived at Ottawa until noo* on Friday, 
the 17th January, 1918, for the convey
ance of Sis Majesty’s Malls on a pro
posed contract for four years six times 
per week each way, between Nobleton 

I Postofflce and Klelnburg Canadian 
Paclllc Railway Station from the Post- 

' master-Oeneral’s pleasure.
Printed notices containing further 

Information as to conditions of pro
posed contract may be seen and blank 

I "orms of tender may be obtained at 
I the Postofflces of Nobleton. King 

Creek, Klelnburg, and at the office of 
the Postofflce Inspector at Toronto.

Hno

,4*

XTED-No 
m while

PoelUoee .o *6000 e year. «7 
i s Training ££ 
it Building, T*y 
»ra Open Friday

3 50Apple», per bbl 
Cabbage, per case .
Beets, per beg
Carrots, per bog............0 75

■Turnips, per bag".
Parsnips, per bag .

Dairy Produc 
Butter, farmers’ dairy.30 -80 to $0 36
Eggs, per dozen .........  0 60 0 60

Poultry. Retail— ..
Turkeya dressed, lb ..*0 22 to 30 23 
Spring chicken», lb .. 0 15 .0 16
Spring ducks, lb.... 0.18 0 18 .
Fowl, per lb............
Geese, per ,1b .......

Poultry. Wholesale—
Spring chickens, dress.*0 
Spring, chickens, alive. 0 II
Old fowl, alive ..........    0 10
Spring ducks, lb ...... 0 12 J

Fresh Meat#—
Beef, forequarters, cwt.$7 
Beef, hlndquarteracwt.ll 00 
Beef, choice eifles. cwtlO 25 
Beef, medium, cwt .. I 00 
Beef, common,, cwt ... 6 00
Mutton, cwt ..................... | 00
Veals, common, cwt .. 7 00 
Veals, prima owt ....10 00 
Dressed hogs, cwt ....11 25 
Spring lambs, lb ..... 0 11

FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.

... >2 00 

... 1 26 

... 0 75
~ ' CHICAGO, Dec. 16.—Export sales here 
f helped bring about a rally today In 

wheat. The close was firm at an ad- 
' vance of a shade to tec net. Corn finished 
' (4c to tic up, and oats with a gain of a 
"f shade to He, but provisions were 17V4c to 

«715c, down.
Wheat strength developed In spite or

— belief that the government crop report 
v .would favor the bear side. The extern* 
: however, to which the document would! 
' do so was not foreseen. Lower cables

and heavy northwest receipt» had more 
Influence In depressing the market until

- the Pit began to take notice of a new 
* factor In the export situation—Liverpool 
•> bidding for all-rail shipments from here 
, to the seaboard. Visible supplies were

you

IIGTIM mm0 40
. ...0 50

SUE SALES
EIEIIÏiMnîTW

LnkU° Institute. 6
E1EIT

G. C. ANDERSON.inn in Superintendent. 
Postofflce Department Mall Servie» 

Branch. Ottawa. 30th November. 
1912

0 It
0 12
0 15IAPHER, expertes 

ork, wanted tor of 
hewan. Apply. 8U1 
iary wanted. Box

312It to 30 16
0 12

j&m.• smaller than expected, which aided the 
bulls during the ftnet trading.

The upturn In New Tork stocka counted 
also against the bears at the lest.

,, Unsettled weather ahead brought about 
buying of corn. Large sale» 
added to the firmness. Cash i

o easy.
, . Oats reflected faintly the strength of 

■other cereals.
Liquidating «ales broke the provision 

e .poarket. There seemed -to be no demand.

St. _ Northwest Reieipte.
L, Receipts of wheat at northwest points 

> c with usual comparisons, fo'low:
"> Week B 

Tester, a^o.

i
60 to |8 50 

12 00 
11 00 
10 00

ED—FEMALE. v xAUCTION SALE 
Wednesday, December 18th, 11 a.m. 

6 CARS HORSES

rw^ettSfc

r.emonstratora w 
te. Hours 8.30 im ti 
write. Room 36. 5
WANTED. " • ‘

MAIL CONTRACTfor export 
grades were

7 60 CHAMPION PURE-BRED SWEEPSTAKE STEER AT THE
union Stock yards fat stock show, owned

AND EXHIBITED BY A. BARBER, GUELPH.

9 50
9 50 PEALED TENDERS, addressed to the 

Postmaster-General, will be receiv
ed at Ottawa until noon on Friday, 
the 81st January, 1918. for the convey
ance of His Majesty’s Mails on a pro
posed Contract for four years six time# 
per week over Rural Mall Route from 
Aglncourt, Ontario, to commence at 
the Postmaster-General’s pleasure.

Printed notices containing further 
Information as to conditions of pro
posed Contract may be seen and blank 
forms of tender may be obtained at 
the Postoifflces of Aglncourt, O’Sulll- 
van’e Corners. Malvern. Brown’s Corn
ers. Leanaroux, and at the office of 
the Postofflce Inspector at Toronto.

ANDERSON,
Buperln tende* t. 

Postofflce Department, Mail Servloe 
Brànch, Ottawa, 13th December, 
1812. 333

13 00 
11 75
0 12

ission agente, .
Jt-Lined Clog Ce!~|2 MEME I

Hay, No. 1, car lots ....$14 00 to 314 50
16 50 OF ALL. CLASSES—Heavy Draughts, Light Draughts, 

Express Horses, Drivers, Light Delivery, City Horses. 
THREE CARS HEAVY DRAUGHTS, Ontario bred, 
sound iyi-d fight, 1500 to 1700 pounds in weight.
TWO CARS EXPRESS AND WAGON HORSES, 
LIGHT DRAUGHTS.
ONE CAR DRIVERS, LIGHT DELIVERY, ETC.
Prices will be at the right level and buyers will save money 
bÿ giving us a call.

Loading Chutes via All Railroads at Stable Doors. 
Stables Under Government Inspection.
A Warranty and Trial Given on All Horses.
ere» PEACE TO BUY THEM WORTH THE MONEY”

Straw, ; car lota, per ton. 10 00 
Potatoes, car lots, bag .. 0 86 
Butter, cream., lb. rolls. 0 S- 
BUtter. creamery, solids. 0 80 
Butter 
Butter,
Eggs, new-laid 
Eggs, cold storage, dos. C 28
Cheese, new. lb ........ . 0 14
Honey, extracted, lb A .. #12 
Honey, aombs, down «. $ 76

S WANTED^. n 90Year
ago. 0 33

BxperiencedT resow 
Employment AteSse* 

Toronto.

WANTED.!

0 21- Chicago ........................ 21
•- Duluth ....
■ ■ Minneapolis .
- 'Winnipeg ...

dairy. 0 28 0 30Separator 
store lotsWigs 189

....1164

141 V 24 0 2$997 5C2 0 60 ù’âô790 1412- 0 15United States Visible.
Visible grain supplies in the United 

States today, last week and a year ago 
^ ijmpare as follow-:

Dec. 16,
1911.

ii: Public School 
erleoced teacl 
Shannonville,

G. C.

Final Government, Report Indi
cates Measure of Prosperity 

Enjoyed by Farmers In 
the Past Year.

r,-. le Hide» end Skins.
1912 ’ Prices revised dally by EL T. Carter &

T Wheat, Bit. ."7'1,788,000 61,227,000 61,348,-000 Wn^l^ T^n* ^fdes^&lfskto^'and 
■r com, bu .. 4.088,000 1.896.000 2.443,000 TaRowetc.Oats., bu.... 19,240,000 10,081,000 9,204,000 Sheepskins. H«w Furs,-Tallow, etc.. ..

-Compared with a week ago the visible efl «t^îrs And
.!> Wheat shows an Increase of 121.000 bush- N”’L„ 8pected 8teer an to 1K to t 
«■ els: corn, an Increase of 547,000 bushels jZ-MnSDeoted Steens'and °

and oats a tiec.-tasc of 877,000 bushels. ^speotea steers ana
During the corresponding week last N^T/lnSttect"ed' s'leero,

2«- cows and bulls............,. 0U
decreas- country, hides, cured 

Country hides, green 
Calfskins, per lb .....
Lambskins ...... ..
Horsehair, per lb 
Horsehldes, No. 1 ,..
Tallow. No. 1. Per ill ■

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

Local grain dealers’ quotations axe as 
follows: .

Ontario oats—New. 23o to 84o per bush
el^ outside; IBc, track, Toronto.

Manitoba oats—No. 2 C.W., 41c: No. 
3 C.Wf. 89 tic, lake ports.

Ontario wheat—New. 91c to 93e, out
side. Inferior grades down to 70c.

Choice Stock Offered for the 
Christmas Trade — Market 

About Unchanged irt / 
Price—Hogs Lower.

tn Dec. 9, 
1912.

ED-For 8. & 
to commence 
Apply, giving refi 
■ to R. F.ce.

_ooro, Ont.

FOR SALE. ^
year wheat Increased 1,350,000; 

i" creased 43,00) tvslieis, and oats 
ed 719,000'bushels.'

SEALED TENDERS addressed to the 
undersigned, and endorsed “Tender 

I for Construction of Six Steel Hopper 
• Scows. 300 yards capacity each," wifi be 
I received at this office until 4 p.m. on 
Tuesday, Januaty 7, 1918, for the con
struction of Six 300 cubic yards capacity 
Steel Hopper Scows.
' Plans, specifications and form of con
tract can be seen and forma of tender 
obtained at this Department and at the 
offices of T. H. Schwltser. Bsq., Mech. 
fiuperlntendént, Btrks Building. Ottawa, 
Ont; J. G. Sing. Bsq.. District Engineer, 
Confederation Life Building, Toronto. 
Ont.; C. JC. W. Dodwell, Esq.. District 
Engineer, Halifax, N.S. and H. H. Don
nelly, Esq., Supt. of Dredges, St. John,

Persons tendering are notified that 
tenders will not be considered unless 
made on the printed forms supplied, and 
signed with their actual signatures, stat
ing their occupations and places of resi
dence. In the case of firme, the aotual 
signature, the nature of the occupation, 
and place of residence of each member of 
the firm must be given.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on,a chartered bank, 
payable to the order rof the Honorable 
the Minister of Public Works,, equal to 
ten per cent. (10 p.c.) of the amount of 
the fender, which will be forfeited If the 
person tendering decline to 
contract when called'upon to do to, or 
fall to complete the work oontcacted for. 
If the-tender be not accepted the cheque 
will be returned.

The Department does not bind Itself 
to Accept, t^ lowest or any tetider.

,R. C. DESROCHERS,
Secretary.

J-rices paid tor 
Bicycle Mut W. W. Sutherland, Chas. Brothers, J. H. Ashcraft, Jr.,

In Office. Auctioneer. Manager.
Dundee Street Cars. Night Calls, 3. 28*4- Phone, J. 587.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 16f—The U.S. De- MONTREAL, Dec. 16.—At the Mont- 

partment of Agriculture's final estimates ,reaI*stock Tarda, West EnfiMarket, the 
of acreage, production, price 'on Dec. 1, : receipts of live stock lor the., week end- 
aqd total value of the country’s prtnet- j «8 Dec. 14, were 8800 cattle, 1100 sheen 
dîl 3;“nOUnCd at 316 ,?■ . m- to- ^ lambs, 2300 hogs and 460 oalvwa 
^Born-Area harvested 107,083,000 acres, ! ™tV o^mo^ttie0™^ ^heen” '

^rParMX„!°B38ll4%,00%CTushX laThis .

^rPa^mW^ui'5^88lfp°erbbUuth1l %*£ sYocklifferod

'***4acres Ontario brought as high as $7 50'and $8 i®wer- Prime steers, $8.65 to 89; butchers.
"Y1!' and some very choice bu ifs Ï6 per cwt ,6.to *8-P: bulla’ f4 to eto^

y,vn 480,666,000 bushels whllev TOmerullloSsofcholc^atMrs heifers, *4 to $4.60; shippers, $7.50 to
value Dec V per bushel, s<fld at^76 to $00 and Others mf ^ >8 B5: heifers, $4.71 to fa.16; rows $8
évalue oFthë ertp Iti»1- iî*hte,r avera8e„at $*-35 to $6A0 peTyCwt. 12. f^dk^g ,a"d ,,^derB. 34.75 to
‘ed^with $b379^PWmin *6'746 , |st5 ^$75.°°^ ^ 8,>rln<We’ 8taady’ 8t

ested 19 843 - •, ?Hing to Jbe continued demand from | *eed: actIve anl1 BOSTON, Dec. 16.—George
CÎ6*,Ô00 acres SSppli^^ming‘a th* 1 Hog^Recelpts! 23606 hAd; active; i*arn*rd 0< Narragansett Pier has
91= non h...a- stronger feeling urevaUed In thTl^mrkJt Pigs, 10c to 15c higher; others, 10c to 20e brought three suits against Thomas

°°Derlbutii» and Prices were 25c Çer cwt- higher, sales h^vy» mix^d 0M t*ie 8UPre“ie court

«.■».> «.•» -^h?. a ‘”“r'ct

36c to 50c per cwt’., with an active trade - head: active; yearlings, 25c lower; lambs, T JîLf°"nefi^?ILJl!,th>f2LnRr,!uiLa5aln®t
In ewes at $4.60 to, $6 per cwt. , 50c lower; lambs, $6 to $8.60; yearlings, Lawson, Leamard has attached theA weaker feallagNev.loped to the W to $«-60.'wethers. $5 to $5.264 ewes, property of Lawson In (be following
market for hogs and prices ruled 10c to .18.60 to 14.76, sheep, uyxea, |3 to $6. concerns: Hayden, Stone & Co.,
eh0,=rwa^ttMedtht^theam«ba.Sl MONTREAL QrI^ND PRODUCE.

year. Total value of the c^, prlœ'^ruLtog'to th^Ttoronto at MONTBHAJU Dec. . 16.—Business to c^^o^nbtoi^r A°,Wltî.Wea»h TrU"t
000. comimred with $643,063.000 last 3*ar. the tetter end of last week. At the Manitoba spring wheat over the cable to- Ca-,. .Weelts. Real es-

Oats—Area harvwted, 31.917,000 acres, lbov, reduction the demand from pack- day Was quiet, owing to the fact that tate of defendant has also been at-
compared with 37,76$,000 acre# last year. er- Weul Bn Betive trade was cable# oamo weaker at a decline of lfcd tarhed. ,
Production. 1.418.337,000 bushels, done, wlthsales of selected lots at $8.75 to 3d, but at this reductlonthere was | The attachment was placed
pared with 922368.000 bushett teat year. tQ p,, 6Wt, We|ghed oft the cars, a very fair demand. The loeal demand 8tephen Van Wvck Mr
Farm value, p^c. 1. ber bt’i8|’el: and in a few Instances as high as $9 was f0r oats was better and «omèjround lots ^ew York attorney
cents, compared with 46.0 cento last yey, , reaI,ied for a few sma„ ,0t8 changed hands at steady prices. Other *ont attorney, acting In con-
Total value of the crop, $452.469,000, com Butchers.’ cattle, chototi, $6.7G to 17: nnse of coarse grains were auiot. A Junction with several Boston attorn- pared with $414A63,0(W to 1911. I medium, *5 66 to *6.50; common $4.60 to fair toe*i business continuée to b« done eys. The obligation Is claimed to be

Barley—Area, harvestedJ.630,000 acres, |4 7R. canner,, $2.$e to$3: choice oow*. m. flour, mlllfeed and, rolled oats. But- due from Lawson to Leamard as a
compared with 7,M7.oO0 ^es jast yetto $$ a te $5.50: bu!5. 34.36 to $4.60: milk- ter u oulet and steady and cheese firm, result of dealings In which for many

”• - BssstiffAsrj'iScents, compared with 86.9. : oento l»et f,g ^to $4.25; lambs. 37.60. 1 Oats—Canadian western. No. 2 43c to York and Boston.

ig-'jx&ttmsxsïïssi gssatf.-
UNION STOCK YARDS. Parley1—Manitoba feed, *16 to 62c; malt-

in*- Tfc to 7*c. _ .
Buckwheat—No. 3, 6<c to 60e.
Flour—Manitoba spring wheat patents, 

firsts. $5.40; seconds, $4.90; strong bak
ers’. 34.70; .winter patents choice. $5.3o. 
straight rollers, $4.9* to $5; do., bags.
"Rolled *oato—Barrels, 34.60; bags, W lbs.,

0 13
9 n(4 12(4
0 14 17

World's Shipments.
,, The weekly world’s shipment* of grain, 
W-th the usual comparisons, follow:

This wk. Last wk. Last yr. 
” Wheat, bu .11,168,000 10,832,000 9,120,000 

Corn, bu.... 4,795,000 5,664,000 4,342,000 
Quantity of breadstuff» shipped for 

ders included to above, 1,256,000 bushels,
- against 1,200,000 last week, and 2,0*2,000 

.y last year. Total \ shipments taken by 
6» continental countries, the past week, 6,-

268,000 bushels, against 5,862,000 and 3,-
- 811,000 bushels.

o°,9§ 15
’6 loam for tew 
iison, 115 Jarvis 72. 8 60o 06(4 ô ôé(4

i-ud tone, has- 
tod el; must be

on to *6: yearlings, 35.40 to 36.75; 
native, 36.20 to 38.20;
38.20.

lambs, 
western, $6.25 to Big Suit Entered 

Against Tom Lawson
irda. envelopes,
laments, etc. ; 

Dundee. Telepl

-
60(1 acres, compared with 29,162,000 
test year. Production
elS, compared with
la*t year, arm 
80,9 cents, compared with 88.0 cents
last year. Total value of this <Srtp. $883,- 
672,000, compared with $379,151,000 In 
1911;

Spring wheat—Area harv,
000 acres, compared with 2 
la*t year. Production, 330,348,000 bush
els, compared with 190,682,000 bushels 
last year. Farm value, Dec. l 
el, 70.1 
cento
$831,708,000,

Fall wheat—Area harvested, 45,814,000 
acres, compared with 49,548,000 a ores 
yepr. .Production

Lti—Twenty 
56 York. Primaries._ ^

Yester, Week ago. Year ago. 
•Receipts ....2,228,000 2,191,000 

- Shipments .. 474,000 1,177,000 
" Corn—

="-Receipts ....1,398.000 1,033,000 
Shipments .. 286,000 314,060

Oats—
Receipts ...
Shipments .

Wheat- Broker has Heavy Claim Against the 
Boston “Apostle of Finance”— 

Property Is Attacked.
eep power; 

K. White, 893,000
225,000

Rye—No. 2. 75c to 7Sc per bushel, out- 
•toe, nominal.877,000

866,000^ WANTED. • fH

ry of pianoforte teach- 
sale cheap to clear -J» 
'Wilks, U Bloor St. B--1!

E.
Peas—No. 3, *1.35 to $1.30, nominal, per 

bushel, outside.. 949,000 960,000 788,000 
. 471,000 611,000 354,000

Winnipeg Markets. Buckwheat—4Tc to 48o, outside, nom
inal.v..,

Prev.
Open. High. Low. CJoeo. Close Manitoba .wheat—No. 1 northern, 91c; 

No. 2 nortffern, 89c. trank, lake ports; 
not including winter atordt*; feed wheat, 
esc, lake port:

a grants located 
ght and sold. Mu Wheat 

Deo. ...f-..Sùur ....
Jui} .... 

«este—

»
79 79(4b 80
83 84b 84

85a 86(4 85 S6(4a ..

33 ' 32% 32%b 83(4
35(4 35 36(4b 35(4

. 79%a 79(4 

. 89%a 84
« Si enter Into a

E=r,76.0 cento, compared with 87.4 centsJast wnlcn 
year.

.ProductionOTS WANTED.

-ed ' Ontario V«ter 
state price. Box

Manitoba flour—“Quotation» at Toronto 
are: First patents, $5.30, In ootton 10c 
more; second patents, $4.86, In ootton 10c 
more; strong takers;, $4.36, In Jute.

toy
... 83a

35b
1

Argentine Outlook,
Argentine—Broomhall's agent cable» 

that oats are completely out of danger 
-and harvesting Is progressing rapidly. 

> Lorn ing ha* commenced of the new crop.
Jr lairpa the outlook fer wheat is ex- 

. sellent and earlier estimates are belrg 
maintained. The weather today Is fine. 
Tim weather Is flue for corn and the 

.. outlook is excellent.

Barley—For malting, 60c to 66c (47-lb. 
test); for feed, 40c to BOe, outside, nom
inal.

CLES. w- Departm^wra=wWork.,a

adverti^ment iT^he^'ln^rr'ft » 

authority from the Department—32189.

- handf-RepeUrte 
s, 92 Victoria Com—New corn, December, shipment. 

No. 3 yellow, 54(4c, track, Torbnto.

Mlllfeed—Manitoba bran. 321 per ton; 
shorts. $24.60: Ontario bran, $2L In bags: 
shorts, $24.50. car loto, track. Toronto.

LIVERPOOL, Dec. 16—The lower Am- $4<0Btto1$4.15t,lOdeltiveredler vvheat 

._ erican cables on Saturday and the fa- T —
v vorable weather and harvesting reports Toronto Buonr Market.

from Argentine caused realizing at the Surara are quoted lrx Toronto, to bags, 
opening and values were lowei. I-ol- . nwt .H follnwa- lowlng the opening the market was dull E-ifrl^ranulated St 

» and inclined lower and a further decline Eynra ®ia,n_uJ5ht.™’ 
occurred. Worlds shipments were larg- i Acadia
er than expected with a heavy contrl- tmoerial s-ranulàtéd button from America and cargoes were ]j2£ven granulated .

: more freely offered at a slight decline. No j yeitow.................................................. 4.45
. The American government report is ex- ln tterrele, 6c per owt. more; oar lots, 

pected to be bearish. gc ]„S8
Corn—Opened (4d tower and further 

declined with the undertone easy.

CHICAGO GOSSIP.

Nell, Beatty & Co. comment on the 
.., grain market as follows:
. Wheat—Fairly good action was record

ed in Chicago wheat trade today. Mar-/
V,. Aet weakened first hour under easier!
'. Liverpool câble and reports of fine wea

ther conditions In Argentine. Bottom 
price of the morning was made because.

; of weakness shown at Liverpool at the 
' «lose helped by the Increase of 600,000 

bushels in Minneapolis wheat stocks for 
two days. When New York stocks had 

■ quick rally It started active buying to 
wheat. The trade was inclined to give 

_ attention to bulllslT news and to overlook 
-the bearish features, which are discount
ed. The final crop figures1, were ex
pected by many to show a decided In- 

_ dresse In the yields for the year over the 
. previous reports. The Increase was un

important and will have no marked In
fluence.

street

■TIONAL. —
land College—Superior 
ar instruction prodecss
by any other similar 

for new term. Januuy 
565 College street euT

OGUE of KENNEDY 
i onto. Specialists- ^rfl

«esLIVERPOOL GRAIN EXCHANGE.

X

WIDE PRICE SWING
IN NEW YORK MARKET

■YNOP818 OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS.

A NT person who 1» the «ole head o< a 
■A. family, or any male over 18 years 
eld, may homestead a quarter aection of 
available Dominion tend In Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan or Alberta, The applicant 
must appear In person at tne Dominion 
Lands Agency or Bub-agency for the die- -v 
trteti Entry ty proxy may be made at 
any agency, on certain conditions, by 
father, mother, eon, daughter, brother or 
sister of Intending homesteader.

Duties.—Six mouths’ residence upon and. 
cultivation of the land In eagh of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nl : tollés of his homestead on- a farm of 
at least 90 acres, solely owned and occu
pied by him or by Ms father, mother, «en, 
daughter, brother or sister.

ln oertalp district» a homesteader. In 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter 
section alongside his homestead. Price 
$3.00 per acre.

Duties.—Must re-lde upon the home
stead or pre-emption six months In each 
of six years from the da,e ef homestead 
entry (including the time required to earn 
homestead patent) and cultivate fitly 
acre:: extra.

A homesteader
homestead right and cannot obtain a 
pre-emption may enter for a nurohased 
homestead In Certain d:etr:ets. Price 
$8.00 per acre. Duties.—Must reside six 
months In each of three years, cultivate 
fifty aeres and erect a house worth $860.00.

W„ W. OORT,
Deputy of the Minister xt the Interior.
N. B.—Unauthorised publication of this 

advertisement will pot be paid for. ed

ed
Chicago Market»

J. P. Blckell A Co 
Building, 
the ( Chicago

Lawrence .. $4.85
I begins Jan. 2nd—Get j 
► describing our too- -| 
|n bookkeeping, stenor- 
provement, matrtoute- 
IsinesB College, Bruns- 
Foronto/j^MitclKA

4.85 Standard Bank 
report the following prices ou 

Board of Trade:
4.80 Receipts of live stock at the Union 

Prev Tards ws?e 66 oars, 133» cattle 688 hoge,
OPMi.Hlgh.Low.ClM6.Cloa: SSm pm

g K » s:$ Si SViSIRK $»£
% 114. 842 84% 84 at country points______ _

4.70 The New York market was chiefly 
remarkable on account iof the wide 
fluctuation* which occjrred

4.70

_ _ _ _ ■. in the
standard stocks. Early in the session 
Prices were careening downwards at a 
break-neck pace; later on there

Wheat— 
May ... 
July ... 
Dec. ...NESS COLLEGE an* 

Languages O0W*BH
Duluth Grain Market.

DULUTH, Dec. 16.—Close—Wheat—No.
1 hard. 82%c: No. 1 rrertlfern, 81%c; No.
2 northern, 79%c; December, 80(4e bid; 
May, 84%c bid.

Liverpool / Cotton.
LIVERPOOL. Dec/16.—Cotton -----------

closed barely steady. December, 6S9d: 
- -cmher aid Jhmwiry, 6.96d: January 
and February. «.87%d; Februaiy and 
March, 6.86Ud; March and April, 6.86%d; 
April and May. 6.84\4d; May and Jufte, 
6.S4d; June and July, 6.82d; July and Au
gust, «.TM; August and September, 6.63d; 
September and. October, 6.51 (id; October 
and November, 6.'44(4d.

Spot , in fair demand: prices higher. 
American middling, fair, T.Yfd; good mid
dling, 7.38d; middling. 7.l8d: roh 
tiling, 7.Odd ; good ordinary, 6.54d -, 
nary, 6.06d.

raid agalne ; the shorts, and quotations 
went simply soaring. Some of the big 
price swings mhlch 
follows: Cj P. R.

lâsbtet. » »>rî"
Hay—No. 2, per ton, ear lots, $18.50 to

Receipts®ft3liveestcKik at the City Mar
ket were 5 oars, comprising 144 cattle
RIprlce«a}nCaH classes were unchanged $14 
from those of . last week.

' Chicago Live Stock.
CHICAGO. Dec. 16.—Cattle—Receipt»,

40 000: market 15c to 50c lower.
15 40 to $9.88; Texas steers, $4.40 to $5.65. 
western strt»s. $5.» to $7.60: MockSre itod 
feedero, to $7.2o; cowei and belters,
SZ.’Si to «7.50: calves, $6.60 to $10.* «ogs-Recelpts. 38.000; market 6c lW«r. 

European Markets. light, $6.15 to 87.Ï0; mixed, $. to
_The Liverpool market closed %d to heavy, 36.96 to $7.35; rough, 8*;® Ext-’

%d lower on wheat, and (4d to (idlower ^gs. $5 to 37: bulk of sales, 37^5to F-.SO. 
mid- oil corn. Paris wheat closed unchanged sheep and Lamtoe—Recelft*. 6aOOO, mar 
ordl- to (ic higher, Antwerp unchanged, Ber- )tet weak; native, $3.96 to $6; western, ** 

tin %c higher and Buda Pest i(*c lower.

Corti— 
May ... 
Dec. ...

Oats— 
May ... 
Dec. ...

Pork— 
May ... 
Jan. ...

Ribs— 
May ....
Ja£ard-

£any

t •« 8848:o. 47 occurred were as 
3% points, Lehigh 

Valley 4%, Reading 9%, Union Pacific 
5%, Copper 3%, Smelters 4(4, Beth- 
"ihem Steel 4, Steel 8(4.

ONAL 32(6" 32% 3288 »,
.36 18.06 18.06 18.46 
.4218.90 18.00 18.35

fl.77 9.6Î 9.65 9.6* 
9.90 9.77 9.77 9.96

80%c: seconds, no to 96c.
Eggs—Fresh, 55c to 60c; Selected. 31c 

to 82e; No. 2 stock, 21c to 22c.“potatoes—Per bag, oar lets. <*> to j»c. 
f>rHPeie^ Hoffs—Abattoir killed, $12.35 to 

SlSsSO* country, $11 to $12.
hi'rroi7 « *»:h0can»ds tbôti The New York stock market got off
^ut1baok« baîrePr« tosS pieces. $21 t» a bad stert yeeterday, and ln the 
CLard—Compbond tlews. 376 lbs., $6.60; first hour’s trading, prices were rolling 
wood ealis. » lbs. net. $10: pure, tierce», down hill at a rate which recalled the 
$76 lb*., 314.75; pure, wood palls, 29 IDs. semi-panic of a few days ago. Both C. 
net, 315.2$. P. R- and Steel broke thru the Tow re-

—— cdtds established at 253(4 and 63(4 re-
Wlnftipei Grain. Market. apeotlvely last week, the former selling

“zu - - w to 6W' T,‘

Options opened (4c to (4c lower and 
dosed firmer, but showing a tossi of 4c 
Cash grain was active and offerings mgner 
hfcavy. Exportèrs bdugut freely to com- ïtote storage boats. Price, were %o low- 
er Oats and flax were dull, altho prices 
were steadv. Oats closed unchanged to
w/ uva-er Flax closed unchanged to %a For the first week of December the 
?°wer V ' earnings of the Twin City Rapid

Eight hundred cars were in sight for Transit Co. were $158,893, an Increase 
Inspection. .. 1 over the corresponding period last
^No^di.^Nd^ dO1. 7n^theN0: ^ar of HmarJM per cent.

s^3sNo7bc:' No.’ p GOVERNMENT LOST IN
1°:3n4o°'r^wtotor: ANTHRACITE CASE
79',4c: No. 2 do., 77C; No. 8 do., i«C; No. 4
dOato^No. 2 C.W.. 33(46; No. 8 do.. 2»c; WASHINGTON. Dec. 16.—Supreme 
extra No. 1 feed, 20c; No. 1 feed, 29c; No. ' COurt dismissed the general charge of 
2 feed. 27c. . conspiracy against the Reading and

Barley—No. $, 4*c; No. 4, lie; rejected, 0.f,sr railroads Involved In the an- 
39c; no. grade. .. . , rv,r thraclte coal case, but sustained

1r--uv"e7?I'e' ^ charges, of government in minor re-
$1.03; No, $ L.w„ e . spect by declaring the 65 per cent.

contract Illegal and upholding the de
cision of the tower court Involving the 
Temple Iron Company.

The decision practically validated 
Reading’s control of Jersey Central, 
and Erie’s control of the Susquehanna 
Railroads.

32(4
[formation of 
;s D. Miller, < 
ved from 
3k avenue.

future»
..18.
..18.

18
18

le1889 to
Apply: WALL STREET LIST

GOT OFF TO BAD START
. 9.

9.
I, wishes to meet 

matrimony- ' 10.05 9.85 9.87 10.06 
10.12 9.96 9.9510.17

.10.■lew

ACADEMY.

IUVATE DANCIN' 
jvoadview. For W»' 

Smith. ea'1.
who has exhausted his-

RT.
sharp spurt late to the day saw both 
these issues, In common with the re
mainder of the list, soaring toward, 

revels, C.P.R. closing at 256,

MSS&SSSg »Liverpool Markets.
LIVERPOOL, Dec. 16.—Close—Wheat 

Spot, steady: No. 1 Man. 7s 6d; No. 2 
Manitoba. 7s 4(4d; No. 3 Man., 7s 3d; fu
tures weak: Dec.. 7a 4d; March, 7s 
8%d: May, 7s l%d.

Corn—Spot, quiet: Amtrican 
c Old. 6s 4d: futures, easy; Dec., 4s 10%d; 
V (Am.. 4a 9%d.

Peas—Canadian, 29# 4d.
Hops—In London (Pacific Coast), £4 

■ 15- to £G
Hsma—Short cut, 14 to 16 lbs., 6Ss. 
Bhchm—i"umiierland cut 2f t SO lbs.. 

61s: short riba. 16 to 24 'bs.. 66s: clear 
»• bellies. 14 to 16 lbs.. 63s; lung dear mlil- 
, dies, light. 28 to 34 lbs , 69a; long clear 

-, middles, heave, 35 to 40 lbs., 69s: short 
clear backs. 16 to 20 lb*. 62s; shoulders, 
square. 11 to 13 lbs.. 65s.

Lard—Prime western, in tierces, 55s.
L Chce>F—Canadian imest wmte, 62s 6d; 

s 6d.
Pritnc ettv. 31n 9d. 

or Turpentine—Spirits, 31s.
Rosin—Commun. IBs 

tit Petroleum—Refined, 9(4d.
-, : Linseed oil—29s.

» and
Steel at 66%. ,prR1ST8.

f : mixed. TWIN CITY EARNINGS.ters for floral wresths
t, COU-8795., lljg&j

■■nddlMNight
ESTATE NOTICES

floral <2*:louquets and 
athurst aireeL

D UPHOLSTERY

best. 284 Spar

M IfOTICB TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 
Matter of tbe Estate of Jobe Wllltaui 
CbeesewertS. Let# ef tbe City of Te- 
roato, la tbe Coastr of York, De
ceased. 1

for the
Notice Is hereby given, pursuant to 

I. George V., Chapter 26, Section M, 
that all persons having any 'claims 
against the estate of John William 
Cheeseworth, late of the City of Toron
to, ln the County of York, deceased, 
who died on or about the 6th day of 
April, 1912. are required on or before 
the 3rd day of January, 1913, to send 
by post, prepaid, or to deliver to the 
undersigned their names, addressee end 
descriptions, with full particulars ln 
writing of their claims, and the nature 
of the securities (If any) held bÿ them, 
duly verified.

And further take notice that after 
the said 3rd day of January, 1913, the 
administrator will proceed to distri
bute the assets of the deceased amon«* 
the parties entitled thereto, having re
gard only to the elalme of which he 
has had notice, and that the said ad- 
mlnlstrator will not be liable 
person or persons of whose claim 
claims notice shall not have been re
ceived by him.

Dated at Toronto this 80th day of 
November, 1912.

riSTRY.

$5. Bridge and crow» 
tion with gas.. Rite*’

------ toecialize» l,ai,£i?feVongs 
lualvely. 250

•Gough.

& 6T. LAWRENCE MARKET.
RecélptH of farm produce were G00 ] 

* bushels of grain, and 30 loads of hay. i 
Barley—Six hundred bushels sold at

jr 65c to 72o.
Hay1—1Thirty loads sold at $17 to $18 

1j per ton for timothy, and $14 to $16 for 
i®. mixed, and No. 2 hay.

Gram-*
Wheat, new. bushe’
Wheat, goose, bushel.. 0 90

jU Rye. bushel .......................... U 65
j ' Oats, bushel ..................... 0 40

Barley, bushel ....................0 65
Peas, bushel ..................... 3 00

^Buckwheat, bushel ... v 5u 
—

Alslke. No. 1, bushel.$11 60 to $12 00 
Alsike, No. 2, bushel...10 50 

- Alsike. No. 3. bushel .. 9 50 
Timothy. No. 1, bushel.t 9o 

«£ Timothy. No. 2. bushel. 1 25 
♦ Hnv and Straw—

Huy, now. per ton ... .$17 00 to $18 -00
, HaVv mixed ..................... 14 Oh

Straw, bundled, ton.. 17 00
Venntabie»—

Potatoes, per bag* SI f»o to $1 15 
Apples, per basket .... 0 15

§ Î LONDON DEMANDING
FIVE P. C. ON LOANSoof Weather Strip- !

>out

lar. That is Significant of Recent Cana
dien Flotations in Old Cduntry 

Market. FINANCIAL SKIESD MIRRORS. .50 93 to $0 r:
92 RAPIDLY CLEARINGASS WORKB-BW 

or bulldera. 83 Mutuw.
to any

LONDON, Dec.-It.—The public has 
taken 25 per cent and the underwrit
ers 76 per cent, of the City of Leth
bridge £'128,100 4 1-2 per cent de
bentures issued at - 92. Moose Jaw New York stock

orU
A lot Of the uncertainties Which 

tended to keep the public out of the 
market are now

£267,500 5 per cent debentures at passing. The decision in the Harri- 
Bank of Montreal, ! man merger case has been handed 
subscribed by the ' down; the supreme court dealt with 

the-Reading coal lands case yesterday.
The “money trust" Investigation is 
under way; the European political sit
uation Is clearing up; money has be- 
beme easy ; and the two important
anti-trust cases remaining before the skies should be unusually clear.

D CLEANERS- , _

’ERTS-Harron’s W* 
Mthurst street. *CRS

:E PAIRING.

McPherson & oo.,
16 King Street West, Solicitors for Al

fred W.
11 00 
10 00
3 25

94, Issued by the 
have been fully 
pub’lc. These latter and the recent 
Saskatoon issue are the only ’ new 
fana lan loans to be completely, sat
isfactory. , r

The result proved that the English 
Investor insists on a clear 5 per cent.

Cheeseworth, Administrate».
32311 60

supreme court will probably be decid
ed In the near future. With those 
matters out of the way the financialE10 00

0 35
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DECEMBER t? tÇM
ITHE TORONTO WORLD

TUESDAY MORNING/
IS

Stocks Went AeroplaningWall Street Shorts Were Ron in ïi
*ey

and fear» of unfavorable statletlca ac
centuated the flatness in coppers.

American securities opened steady 
and a fraction higher. Prices advanc
ed from 1-4 to 1 S-8 over parity dur- 

I ing the forenoon. Union Pacific and 
I Canadian Pacific were firm leaders un- 
! til the early afternoon, when Wall 
street offerings forced the list One to 
two points lower. Prices continued 
to sag during the late trading, and the 
market closed weak and at the lowest.

European Selling 
In London Market

Mrf -’1TH£ DOMINION BANK V

W- D.,MATTHEWS,
Vice-President.SIR EDMUND B. OSI.KR, M.P.

President. Re Offering of Securities of 1C. A. BOGBRT, General Manager.

CANADA INTERLAKE UAL
Limited ■

Capital paid np ..........
Reserve Pnad ............
Total Assets .................

Weakness in European Exchangee 
Reflected in Capel Court—Bank 

Rate May be Advanced.

....... »Tfco*Mwe

A Modern Banking Institution
Every description of Banking is transected by The Dominion Bsnl. 

The Collection Department is completely equipped to handle the business 
of Manufacturers. Wholesaler» sad Large Corporations. r - .

LONDON, Dec. 16.—Money wan In 
good demand today. Harder discount 
rates here and on the continent give 
rise to fears of a general advance in 
bank rates in Europe. In the absence

heavy declines in
BERLIN EXCHANGE

Brazilian Was Down in London 

and Receded Further in To
ronto—^Ignored Rally in 

Wall Street.

S>1 TO SMALL INVESTORS
:

of the attractiveness of this offeringBERLIN, Dec. 16.—The bourse was de-

This was, In reality, due more to the and Copper shares were weak features discount rate, 4 per cent, 
fact that Brazilian had suffered along 
with the general list In London than to 
any Idea that the clouded atmosphere 
abroad would have any great effect on 
this side of the water, at least until it 
assumed a more serious aspect than It 
has as yet The dip in Brazilian, which 
was quoted in the early cables at a de
cline of almost a point resulted in a 
prompt lowering of the quotation here, 
and the effect of the incident was soon 
manifested thruout the whole list 

The opening price on Brazilian was 
88%. and the stock slid down an addi
tional fraction to 88% in the first few 
minutes’ trading, thus duplicating the 
low record since October established 
last Friday. The shares were more ac
tive than their usual wont upwards of 
1660 changing hands, the biggest day’s \ 
business in a long time. Meanwhile1 
the stock made a small recovery, rally
ing to 88% towards the close, leaving 

• a net loss for the session of Just a 
shade less than a point 

Email declines were quite general in 
the list, the close revealing some half a 
dozen issues which had wound up be
low where they had begun. In consid
eration of the marked strength of the 
New York market this fact was view
ed as rather surprising, but in reality 
Constituted Just one more evidence of 
thé manner in which the Toronto ex
change is ignoring the temporary 
movements in Wall street.

Changes in position were shown by 
Porto Rico, which sqld at 7P. compared 
with the previous transaction at 72%,
Mexican Light and Power, which 
changed hands at 81, compared with 84 
a week ago; Steel Co., Winnipeg, R. 
and O., and Monarch, all of which were 
off a fraction, and Twin City, which 
sold ex-dividend at 101%, equivalent to 
102%, leaving a decline of over a point 
C. P. R. sold early in the day at 258, 
but-rallied with New York stocks and 
wound up at 256%. Mackay and Can
nera were both higher, the former sell
ing up a point to 82%, and the latter 
reaching a new high in two months at 

» 70%, a gain of 2% points for the day.
Rio abonde sold at 98. Canada Machine 
was not affected by the dividend de
clared at the rate of 5 p.c, per annum, 
and sold unchanged at 62.

Because
all signs point to an over-subscription If the books 

for the maximum time stated in thenauamv ronto (Parkdale). The reorganization
TORONTO COMPANY will take effect as of Jan. 1, 1918.

TO BE REORGANIZED Appl’cat’on has been made for a Do-” _______ minion charter under the name Gutta

remain open
advertisement, viz., until noon of Saturday next.

over-subscriptions there Is always die-. .. With
satisfaction through cutting down of amounts ap
plied for, and It is desired to avoid thie altogether, 

far as practicable.

Percha & Rubber, Limited.” with an 
_ .. _ . » Tj„hher Manu- authorised capital of $6,000.000. The

the Gutta Percha & Rubber Manu Qrw company, will..be controlled by
factoring Company of Toronto. Limit- the same interests and be under the 
ed. Whose factories are located in To- same management as1 the old.

There is to be a reorganisation of88'

or as

At the same time, an Important object In such 
public offerings Is the wideet poeelble distribute 
amongst those who may be called permanent in
vestors, and our experience is that quite a number 
of the smaller subscriptions usually come In just at 
the last, or after close of the subscription books.

' This notice is to suggest that intending inves
tors send in their subscriptions without delay, so 
that the subscription books may be cloedd at a time 
involving the least friction consistent with allot
ment among the largest number-

.r

We Own end Offer I
$850,000 of 79b Cumulative Preference Shares at Par 

(Redeemable at 110) with 159b Bonus of Common Shares of the
I

•• -• I
àl' 1:

Canada Interlake Line A. E. AMES & CO. '
I

SI■ "*•
LIMITED» I*(InoerporatedI

* CAPITALIZATION :
7% Preference Stock (Authorised $1,500,000) Redeemable at 110.
Common Stock (Authorized $1,500 000). Issued

11$1,000,000
$1,000,000 vs*

Par Value of Shares *10» Back.

r. withProf.f%0,000 fully-paid shares oT the
shares la Common Stock.

:/, " ?st
■ .- :*$|a*We

of theef-S|X of
Payments are as follows

V1
ifl

February let 101A 
March 1st 1»1S.

euper share with! SB per
en January Snd, lflS, er, with accrued dividend, en February

January Sud, ISIS.
Zb

with the right to the subscriber to pay in full on allotoent, or___
let ISIS, thereafter ranking for the fell quarters dividend, payable April 1st ISIS.

to have both the Preference and Common Stock lifted upon
%

■
Application will be made in due course 

the Toronto Stock Exrhangs. WÊM
Pr^c .Ur* or. pr^ial, Mh tJZf

TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE,A
tent, per annum, and are redeemable ai 110.

Fractions of Common Shares will be adjusted on allotment on the basis jfMjLn*.--, oMn*n
Validity of the issue of Preference and Common Shares has been certified to by Mesert. Koweu, 

Reid, Wood & Wright and Messrs. Thomson, Tilley A Johnston. ,
The amount of underlying bonds is $7*0,000, and there u mortgage indebtedness of $86,438.
The Company's charter provides that, be/ore dividend can be paid upon the Common Stock, there 

must be transferred to a Reserve Fund S per cent, per annum upon the amount of the outstanding Kre-
ference Capital until the Fund reaches 60 per cent, thereof. . , ,, ,, , _ „ „

The following memoranda give features of the business furnished by Mr. J. W. Morcross, Managma 
Director, and include figures as to earnings for 191*, certified by Messrs. Clarkson & Cross, Chartered 
Accountants.

W

HERON & CO. I
Member» Toronto Stock Sa- I 

change.

Investment I 
Securities |

16 list St. West, ToroatsJ

A1il
Get Rich Quick

Artists Arrested

:
Uncle Sam Steps in on Scheme of 

Telegraph-Typewriter Co. in 
New York.

V Orders Executed ta all
BetebHihed 18»'

J.P. LANGLEY & CO. ■
The United States Government has 

taken a hand in the offering of etock 
In the American TelegraiMTXPewrit- 
er Co., and a sealed indictment has 
been returned in Now York by the 
federal grand jury against the presi
dent and two other officials of the 
company, who are charged with using 
the mails to defraud.

The concern has a device by which 
writing on a typewriter fitted with 
Its apparatus could be reproduced 
electr cally on another machine at a 
eons d.Table distance. Stock in the 
company has been peddled extensive
ly th-uout the United States and 
Canada of Late, it is understood that 
the machine has never been a com
mercial success, tho the promoters 
have advertised it as being in use in 
various cities.

McKinnon Building - Toronto

PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS
Audits, Assignments, Liquidations, 

Administrations, Etc.

X St STOCKS and BONDS
Bought hi it Sold.

H. O’HARA A OO.
Members Toronto Stock Bxchsnga X 

STREET, TORONTO. ' 
Main 2701-1702. Itiit ,

BUSINESS
exceeds the total of the Preference Stock and underlying Bonds. 

Considerable of the Company’# tonnage le protected by
The Canada Interlake Line, "Limited, has been formed to 

take over the well-established and prosperous business of the 
Canadian Interlake Line. Limited, and to acquire other vessels, favorable contracts, having from three to seven years to run.

«■SS*****3“’sss*s2r^
The names of the ships are as follows : Canadian. Acadian, When tonnage Is slackest. *>

or on, am on, >ybe value of. the vessels, as fixed by appraisal of seven by 
the Canadian Appraisal Co., Limited, and by thef purchase* 
prices of the other vessels, totals $1,851,968, and Is in excess of 
the total of the underlying Bonds and the Preference Stock.

The Company will be In a strong financial position, hav
ing ample working capital, and three of Its vessels free of 
bonded indebtedness. By 1926 the Sinking Fund will have re
tired the Bonds on four other vessels, and those now out
standing will then have been reduced to $220,000, while in 
1927 all the existing Bonds will have been paid off.

■

SO TORONTO
Phonei* Jss. P. Langley, P.C.A.

G. S. Holmeeted J. A. Howell
BUCHANAN, SEAGRAM A CO.

Members Toronto Stock Exchange.
STOCKS AND BONDS
Write u« for Special Letter eaO.fi 

Steel Corporation.
28 JORDAN STREET.

f-X
i

Regina, Kenora, Tagona, Fordonian,
Calgarian, McKlnstry, Renvoyle, Cadillac, Pioneer, and Mare.

The first nine vessels constitute the finest, most modern 
and best-siuipped fleet of canal-size package freighters operat
ing on the great lakes. The “McKlnstry," “Renvoyle,” “Cadil
lac” and “Pioneer" are thoroughly modern steel bulk 
freighters, and are also canal size. The "Mars” is engaged In 
freight traffic on the lakes west from Buffalo and Port Col- 
borne and on Georgian Bay.

*f WM. A. LEE & SON
Reel Estât*» Insurance end Financial 

4 Broken. Mfl
)MONEY TO LOAN

GENERAL AGENTS 
Western Fire end Marine, Royal Fir*. 
Atlas Fire, New York Underwriter»’ 
(Fire), Springflield Fire, German-Am- 
erican FMre, National Provincial Plate 

-Glass Company. General Accident A 
Liability Co., Ocean Accident * Plate : 
Glass Co., Lloyd’s Plate Glass Insurance 
Company, London A Lancashire Guar
antee A Accident Co., and Liability In
surance effected. *6tf i
26 Victoria St. Phones St. BOS end P. 667

1
C, P. R, Feature in 
t Listless Market

-j
The total insurance on the fleet is over $1,800,000, which

PROFITS iji
». ?■Net Earnings for the year 1912 (seven vessels for the full season, and two from the early part of July—actual to J

November 30th, $211.270, and estimated for the balance of the season $14,000) ...............
Estimated Net Earnings tor 1913, on the basis of the same earnings for the nine vessels opera 

two of them were not in commission for the first three months of the navigation season, 
earnings for the five other vessels.................... .................................... ................................................ ...............................

After Early Weakness Railway Shares 
Showed Rallying Power—Cannera 

Again Strong.

$225.270
in 1918, 
d propo

though
rtignate m

$348.000
The Earnings Indicated for 1913 will provide for payment of Interest, Sinking Fund, Preference dividend and 

Reserve Fund, and leave $134,250 as earnings on the .Common Stock, being 13.4%. This showing Is after providing out 
of profits for payment1 of $67,000 for Sinking Fund, Whjdh Is actually paying off liabilities and not really a charge upon 

profita.

THE UNION TRUST 
COMPANY, Limited

DIVIDEND NOTICE

MONTREAL, Dec. 16.—Apart from 
wide fluctuations in C. P. R., there was 
little of Interest in today’s stock mar
ket here. A further advance \ef ovgr 
a point by Dominion Canners UttuKa 
two point recovery by Scotia, weré 
minor features. The market as a whole 
was listless and the price changes of 
no importance. C. P. R.’s mide move
ment ended In the price closing the 
same as on Saturday.

The bear party in New York again 
devoted some attention to C. P. R. 
today, arid in the early trading the 
price was depressed to as low as 253% 
here, within 1-2 of the low of the local 
slump In October, 
was shown on the break and the price 
railffed to 256 In the first session, and 
a further advance to 256 1-2 was made 
in the afternoon. A slight reaction 
followed just before the .close.

Dominion Canners advanced steadily 
thru the da> to a high of 70 1-4 in the 
liujt transaction, making a gain of 
1 1-8. Dominion Steel also sold at the 
highest mark at the dose. Montreal 
Power fell 1 1-4, but later rallied 1-2. 
T^otal business 3693 shares' and $34,000 
bonds.

DIVIDENDS rX

The first dividend on the Preference Shares is to be paid on April 1st, lç/j, for the quarter commencing January

Interest on payments on account of subscriptions will be paid on the first dividend date at the rate of J°/n per annum
from dates made. - .

In view of the current earnings, valuable freight contracts and generally favorable business prospects, the directors pro
pose to commence paying dividend on the Common Stock from July 1st next, the first payment to be on October 1st for the 
quarter then ending.

Notice is hereby given that a dividend 
of 2% per cent., being at the rate of

Geo. 0. Hereon & Co.
Chartered Accountant,

16 King St West, Toronto
Czlfiaryand Medicine Het. , 1

TEN PER CENT.
»Good resistance per annum, upon the Paid-up Caipltal 

Stock of this Company has been de
clared for the quarter ending 31*t, 
December, 1912, and the same will ÿe 
payable at the offices of the Company, 
Bay Street. Toronto, on and after Janu-

DIRECTORS 1 m

E. H. AMBROSE. Mewburn, Ambrose, Bnrbrtdge ft Marshall, 
Hamilton.

J. F. M. STEWART, Treasurer, Toronto.
T. BRADSHAW, Member of Firm. A. E. Ai 
J. W. NORCROSS, Managing Director, Toronto.

REGISTRAR AND TRANSFER AGENT—National Trust Co., Limited.
■ BANKERS—The Metropolitan Bank.

M. J. HANEY, C.E., President. Contractor, Toronto.

R. M. WOLVTN, Vice-President. President Standard Shipping, 

Limited, Winnipeg.
ed

A da* Toronto,
HENRY MUNDERLOH, Munderloh ft Co.. Montreal. ary 2nd, 1913.

J. M. McWHINNBY,
General Manager.

SUBSCRIPTION BOOKS NEW BOND COMPANY 
- j * COMES TO TORONTOSUBSCRIPTION BOOKS ARE NOW OPEN AT OUR OFFICES. AND WILL CLOSE NOT LATER THAN SATURDAY, THE 

The right is reserved to allot only such subscriptions and for such amounts as may be approved,J. J. HILL IS JUST AS
OPTIMISTIC AS EVER

CIST INST.. AT NOON, 
and to close the subscription books without notice.

Subscriptions may be forwarded by mail or by telegram at onr expense. They may be on regular forms, which may be 
had on request, or, where these are not available, letters simply stating that so many shares are subscribed for under the 
terms of the otter will be sufficient.

Full printed statements relating to this offering have been published in folder form, and copies mfiy be had on application 
at our offices.

We recommend purchase» of these shares from the standpoint of security, lnterert return, and prospect of increase In 
their market value.

t.lLC. CLARKSON & SONS
TRUSTEES, RBCilVXRS 
AND LIQUIDATORS

The Quebec Bond Company, with 
head office In Montreal, has opened 

an office in Toronto. The office is 
located in tHe Union Bank Building, 
and will be under the management of 
Mr. J. W. Gilmour, formerly of the 
firm of A. E. Ames & Co. Mr. J. N. 
Greenshlelds, K.C., is president of the 
concern, and Mr. C. R. Whitehead, 
vice-president.

NEW YORK. Dec 16.—James J. 
Hill, interviewed today, said never in 
67 yenrs of his experience have condi
tions been more favorable for general 
business.

Ontario Bank Clumbers
&COTT STREET

PARITY TEN DOLLARS. 2»—TORONTO—
4

In the advertisement of A. J. Barr 
& Co., offering a block of stock in 
the Woodlake Citrus Fruit Company, 
publirh.-d in The World on Sunday 
and Monday, it was erroneously stat
ed that the capital was $150,000 in 
15.000 shares of $5 each. Tills 
oulte evidently an error, the par value .

A. E. AMES & CO. Edwards, Morgan & Co.
OHARTXRID AOCOUMTAHTS

20 Victoria Street, Toronto. 
Offices at Vancouver, Calgary, Win"** 

peg and Saikateon. •**

COPPER STATISTICS.
ROYAL INSURANCE BUILDING, MONTREAL.UNION BANK BUILDING. TORONTO.

NEW YORK. Dec. 16.—The foreign 
visible copper supply In England. 
France and afloat on Dec. 15 was 39,- 
423 tons, a decrease of 1223 tons In
p ft fortnight.
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OFFERING OF

CANADA INTERLAKE LINE
LIMITED

7% Cumulative Preference 
Shares at Par with 16% 
bonus of Common Shares»

—Sand in Subscriptions surly to—

JOHN STARK & CO.
TORONTO26 TORONTO ST. :
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INVESTORS
tnZernwtlsn supplied en
MMCMWS ^i^AWADIAII

BAILLI», WOOD * CROFT 
16 Bay Mreet • Ter ente. Ont. •

WHEAT
Our weekly grain letters 

contain latest statistics, mar
ket information and expert 
opinions. Copies mailed tree 
on request.

ERICKSON PERKINS 
ft CO.

Members New York Stock Ex
change and Chicago 

Board of-Trade.
,TORONTO

Tel. M. 6790. 14 King St. W.
246tf

Neill,Beatty & Co.
17. Members 
sde, Standard

ed7tf

Phene Main 8666
Chicago BosJd of 
Stock Exchange, 
leading exchanges. 
St. Beet. Write for 
on Grain and Cut 
Investment, Orel: 
ton.
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Bonus—Cobalt Lake Down Again$

La Rose Direc
nÂlNG MARKET DOESTT LUE

deal made for cobalt lake

are• H J

Z 9. *

STOCKS ROSE 00 THE STOCK MARKETS S
if

/j10TORONTO STOCKS Can. Land .... 157 ...
—Bonds

Black Lake ... 14)4 ...
MNE GOBPOEffnon limited500

SILVER PRICE8

Bar silver quotations follow:

In New York .
In London ....
Mexican dollars

1.500At Least That I» the Only 
Deduction to Be Made 
From Action of the Stock 
—Hollinger Regained Its 

Recent Loss.

Dec. 14. Dec. 16. 
Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid. 

83% 89)4 89 89)4
... <50 ...

Rio

NEW YORK STOCKSBrasilian
B. C. Packers A...... ISO

do. B .........................
do. common ....... .

Bell Telephone ..........
Burt F. N. com....... .

do. preferred .........
Can. Bread com...--»'
Can. Comerit com.

do. preferred .
Can. Gen. Electric... 116% 115 

63 ...

INVESTMENT BONDSFrt. Sat. Mon.
64c 8$%c 6 Vic

99 9-16d 29 %d 29%d 
49V4c 49)4c 49%c

it«d Supreme Court’s Finding Inter
preted as Virtual Victory for 

Railways rr- Reading 
Made Big Gain.

m
160)4 160 ... 
98 94)4 «
... 101 101)4 101
» •■■.m *

Erickson Perkins A Co.. 14 West King 
street, report the following fluctuations 
on the New York Stock Exchange : 

—Railroads.—
Op. High. Low. Cl.
106% 106)4 10<% M» 
fST 137% «7 137%
103 104)4 102% 104%
87% 88 87 88 

264% 256% 253 266
78% 76% 78% 3,40}

16% 17

145 .
ENQUIRIES SOLICITED

MONTHLY UST FORWARDED ON REQUEST
INFORMATION GIVEN

IS Standard Stock and Mining Exchange
Open. High. Low. Close. Sales. Sales > 

5,600
30Cobalts—

, ... .. „ . . Bailey, ...... 7 __,7
. having considered the1 Cobalt Chàm. Per.. 20% .V. ... ...

».m,-,k s w*»
m »«ket has apparentiy^come to the NipU^,g .. 860 .■ . . . ^ 1>oi5
decision that It 1» Hot as favorable to. c. cobalt. 28% ;.v“ .1.000 
the stockholders as at first supposed. lf% "ié% Ï8% "Ü <000

At least that Is the deduction to be Rt. of Wav. « 7% 6 6 1,900
made from the action of the shares xvettiaufer.V, 98 !!! ".!!
yesterday, the fact that they declined 
a full 2 1-2 pointa to 48 1-2 being eon- Dome Lk ... 16 
elusive evidence, of the general trend H$jjngar*;;1|gg

of sentiment on the proposal to option Jupiter ......... 88
the stock. There were selling orders ;;; 1
in the hands of brokers at the opening 
and the bids were lowered promptly, 
only one sale being made at 50 cents 

At the close the stock was

. 27- ... 27
. 93% ... 93% ...

115% ...
63 62

Atchison ..
Atl. Coast 
B. & Ohio.
B. R. T....
C. P. R........ — ■
Ches. * 0....... 77
Chic. G. W... 16% 17 
Chte., Mil. * .

St. Paul .... 110% m% 109% U2 
Chic. & N.W. 135% 135% 135 136%
Del. & Hud... 164 
Erie

> tiering 
books 
in the 

t next.

6% 6% 4,000
600 I BANK OF MONTREAL BUILDING. TORONTO 

R. M. WHITE. Manaber 
HALIFAX

LONDON. ENGLAND"

400

3,100
UL20OCan. Mach. com...

Can. Loco. com................
do. preferred ..rt'.. >4 ... 94 ... \

C. P. R. ....................... 266% 266% 356 255)V
Canadian Salt ................... U2% 113%
City Dairy com......... 53 50 53 50

do. preferred ....;. 101 ... 701 ...
Consumers’ Gas .............. 139 190% 190

. . _____ . .. CroW’S Nest ................ 89
sustained upward movement than at Detroit United .
any previous time since the long ',de- Dom. Canner* .
cllne set In. Reading, by reason of the Deni. Coal‘prêt......... . ...
direct bearing of the decision upon that D. I,‘ * s. pref.................
stock, displaced Union Pacific as the gom. Steely Con....... ™

chief feature of the market, nad its Duluth-Superior ..............
wide fluctuations, covering a range of K!fc*?*cri>P?X:rJ?ref..........
nearly ten points, furnished the chief y^he ofPWoods.. 
mqtlye power. do. preferred

heading lost five points in the morn- Lake Sup. Corp. 
tag on heavy selling, during the course Mackay common 
of which the leading issues, with the dp. preferred ...... 67
exception of Union Pacific, reached Maple Leaf q»m.......t-.
new low points for the movement. ► p‘‘eIerl^<V ' v 
With recollections still fresh of the J'
upheaval which followed rendition of a°- .......
the Rarrlman merger decision, the Mexlcan Tram. ". 
market was apprehensive of theJnflu- Montreal Power 
ence of further important decisions Monterey prêt, 
which might be rendered .today. Monarch com. ..

: Sharp Rise If* Reading. do prefèrred
The news from . Washington of the M.S.P. e 8js-M*.......

anthracite decision changed" the-as- 5,efa?teti com'“V" »
pect of the markel^^tantly. There tt™***?^............ - 124
was excited bidding for Reading, do prrferred ............ .. -- %i
which was rushed up as much as a Paclfl0 Burt com...,. ... 39% «% 3»
point between sales. After selling at g0. preferred .............. * *j% 88 . do, pref. 63% 64
168 1-4 the price bounded to 164 1-2. Penmans common ... ■■■ « ... °”» Wabash .......... 4 ...
Reading later advanced to 168. Other do. preferred ...... ? ••• 21 ”* do. pref. ... Uactive issues rose sympathetically un- Porto Rico Ry. i0% «4 78 iij West. Mary... 49% d0% 49% 60%
til there were numerous gain» at 1 td R. A O. Nav......... - , m ...
4 pointe, Union Pacific rising 4. Some ^ 96 »...
of the anthracite stocks made larger ii. i." ...
gains. Quotations eased off just be- gawyer.Maesey 61% ... «%
fore the close. . do. preferred ......... 98 96 ,,,

.Wall street viewed the anthracite de- 8t L. fc c. Nav..............y 128 iiu mi
ctsiori as a practical victory for the g wheat com............... 88% &.% ws
railroads. Emphasis was laid on the do. preferred ..... •fait that apparently the returns be- Spahlsh River eom../ «4 Si" * r%

v Sriü;
Toronto Rafiway .... 146% 140 139 138%
Tucketts common 

do.- - preferred .
Twin City com..
Winnipeg Ry.

125
575740 MONTREAL QUEBECNEW YORK. Dec. 16.—In the deci

sion of the United States supreme 
court, in the anthracite easel the stock 
market today received an effective 
stimulus, which resulted in a. better

OTTAWA
60)

=1#a dig
its ap-
gether,

8.800
406

500 3»
31 31% ® "si% 1^900 ;

49 1,600
500

1st pr... 47% 46% 47%
2nd pr.. 38% 39% 3*4

Gt Nor. pr... 133% 184% 132% 134%
Inter Met .... 17% 16 17 18

do oref. • • • 69^ 5894 61
KL. C. South.. 26% 26% 26% 26%
Lehigh Val. .. 167% 166% 1«% 1®^
L. * N..W.. 140 140 138 139%
Mixkfiu. flt. ,p. I .

& S.S.M. ... 137 137% 136% 137
26% 91% .
40 41% 8,1®

1 > do.9 .1% 1% 5,200
10% 16 16% 14,600
17% 17 17% 22,000

1110 1600 1600 145
36 96 36% 3,500

600 !39%70%69% do.

THE WOODLAKE 
CITRUS FRUIT

7 4.30) I,3,100
^,ieo

n such 
pbutien 
tent M- 
[umber 
lust gt 
books.

He
r500

I
Dome Lk
Foley............. 17 ................ ... —
Gold Fids .. 3% 4 9% 8% 4,600

Toronto Stock Exehonee Curb.
Open.Hlgh.LoW.Close. Sales.

Chartered .. 1%............................ 600
Jupiter ... 16% 36% 36 36% 1.300
Gtrtd‘Fide'’.'.'. 3% ' 3% ’ 3% ‘ 3% 7,000
Rt. of Way. 1

X400
400

M„ K. * T... 26% 26%
Mo. Pacific .. 41% 42%
N. Y. C............  107 108% 103% 106%
N. Y., Ont. A _
N^^ WesV.", 111^112 ,‘.'iiî% U2 100

...»■= a»ss
1-S% 168 158>4 167% 713.900
22% 23% 22% 23% 3,800

44 42% 44

COMPANY
4,20030or better.

(till quoted bid at 48.
It is of course up to the sharehold- 

detide whether they wifi grant

1inves- 
tay. '.so 

a time 
allot-

67
»!■.:

7,900s
en to ■■■■ ,
a l|-month option on their holdings,

| eren In the face of the more or less Mi*tilstandard—^
• favorable terms proposed. A good' Cobalt Stocks—

deal of adverse comment on the deal BaIlay Sellers uTegr7*-
is to be heard on the Street, and con- Beaver Consolidated !.!!.! 42 41%

1 sequently fireworks are looked tor at. Buffalo ...........-,........... . 325
the special meeting-called-tor -Friday.* Chambers- Berland .. .^--21
next. The Montreal and Ottawa share- City of Cobalt ...........
holders in particular are understood .................
to be hostile, and they will be present crown Reserve
In force to give their opinion on the Foster .................
subject. Gifford ••••«• *

General List Irregular, Great Northern
The general market yesterday was Gould

decidedly Irregular, but with the trend Hargrave .................
of prices on the Whole toward Mgher Hudson Bay
levels. Hollinger moved up 20 points Kerr Lake .............
above the final sale of last week, the I* *?os|rl-’ ’ 
shares reaching 815.10, and winding, ?^ar “sar '.
up on offer there. , Dome Lake was u? xiptosing !. 
a further fraction to'16 1-2, and Pearl opnlr .........
Lake was also in good demand. On Otisse .. . 
the other hand, both Crown Chartered Peterson Lake 
and Jupiter were fluoted. lower, the ggjggffi wàv ÏJ. I
latter selling at a new low level tor sbarpe Lake ............... .f.
the month at 36, a loss of over a point silver Leaf?.. 
for the day. Tlmiskamlng ■••••_• 1”

to the Cobalts advances were record- Trathevrey .^.v. . jj% 24%
ed by La Rose, Beaver. City of Cobalt ^^,-cüpîne^.'--------
and; Right of Way. The movement ■ in ) A(>ex ™ .... ..An
the latter was accepted as an indication Crown Charter 
that another dividend would- be paid Dome Extension -----
shortly. The fact that ti Rose direct* Foley-O’Brien 1490
ore had declared a bonus In addition - > I. ÀI. I"-I. • 86% 36
to the regular disbursement was not Moneta .......................................... -
kriowrttill9rftorthe close,buttheshares Pearl Lake v••••mv* ”%.
moved up-7 points to 82.56 in. antlcl- Porcupine Imjjgj»1 •••••■ • ”j
patlon of such action. Peterson Lake, Home ’ ! !vH) -472 3%Bailey and Cobalt'Lakè Wehe aH lower. .^stSfln“aLDome.I..::. 86 26

Standard .1 
Swastika .. 
yipond

1,000 JPeftna. .....
Reading ...
Rock Island 

do. pref. ... 43

2nd l^ef. 30 30% 29% 30%
South. Pac. ’.. 107% 108 105% 107
South. Ry. ... 27% 27% 27 2,%

do. pref. ... 80% 80% 80
Texas Pac. .. 22% 52% 22% 22%
Third Ave. ... 86% 36% 34% 36%
Union Pac. ... 166% 169% lo3% 158% 81,100
Unit. Railway 

Inv. Co..........

(Incorporated Under the Laws of California).

Ü3 Capital $1SS,00C, in 18,000 Shares of $10 Each700S»
7i% »%:::

3 «% .'92

500
Officers and Directors—A. A. Barton, Citrus Fruit Grower, Los Angeles?

E. Martin Thorniley, Engineer of Mines, London and Los Angeles; H. D. 
Hoover, Secretary and Treasurer, Los Angeles, California. !

Depository—City and County Bank, Los Angeles.
Depository—City and County Bank, Lob Àgelee.
This Company has been formed to obtain maximum returns at a mini- 

V 400 i mi zed cost, by combining individual interests, and to afford the small in- 
’ ’ " ÜÔ ve8tor the advantage of the same equipment and management available to r 

too the owners of large orange, lemon, grapefruit and lime orchards.
Many of the shrewdest investors of today are buying orange and lemon 

-Industriale.- ! groves as straight investment propositions. It is a well-known fact that
Ama.1. Cop. ... 72% 74% 70% 73% .5,*» citrus groves' are yielding bigger returns on the money Invested then prac-
Am. Beet 8... «% 50. 4S)i w tically all other types of fruit or torth lands. Throughout the citrus-grow-
A7‘er- Xf?' -v iS% uS 112% U4 ‘ 2.300 lng districts of Southern California, groves are netting their owners from
Ato' CÙ- &T. 64 5% 53% 64% _ «0 two hundred dollprslni tu one thousand dollarâ per acre.
Am. Cot. oil.. 54% 55% 54% 55% We have for)sale a bhock of/two thousand five hundred shares at ten
Am. Hide * l. 1()0 dollars each, which we can altorin any number of unite to suit our clients
Am we«ae" 19% 19% "»% u% 500 See us and we wUl tell you how you can procure an interest in this
Am Unseed".. io% n 10% H 200 Company vyith little capital, deferred payments, easy terms.
Am". Loco. ... 40% 41 40 41 -’aw Write, phone or see us personally for full information and 11 ter star*
A. Snuff ^com. 188 '761/1 1() i” explaining every feature of this undertaking in detail.
aSx Steel 34% 86 «% *
Am. Sugar ... U6 1U 216 117
Am. T. * T... 339% 140 189 1«
Am. Tobacco . 260 262 @6 -® •••
Anaconda ..... 87% .39 37 •■-•••Beth. Steel ... 35% 36 34 85^.
ewAo pr ..v.: “ 2% m «% ■:»»
Sent L*fcth... 27 27% W «% ™
COI. F. * I... ,E, m
Con. Gas 1W% IWH *+Wl *J*
Corn Prod. ... 13% 14% 13% 14%E-a^'-siiK.s.a

Int Harv. "... KR% 1U 107% ill

■nSl. *tecnj^fHI% 116% U7% 118%
^ "2 jg«

•>< 23,400
92195 90■ 20% 1,20029 28 1,20)4S.. 49

740760
348

! io

6 ._*_6.%.

36 347%Î8
5% 63

i
- üëifiân 1,5001 •ir6 4X

270 246
250260

1
200LINE .-if. 866 ...»6

3
W

8

15ace
% ’ 37%

35S» «5 A. J. BARR & COMPANYmovementone-third of the 
anthracite. 900>- 95%,96%,"i

218% ...

•• •« 101% ■ Sole Representatives for the Dominion of. Cana<ÿi.

66-58 King Street West - - Toronto, Canada
o. •dm6%

M.ln.7B60 7.50 7.60 7.45
RONTO Conlagas .......

Crown Reserve
La Rose ............
Nlpteslng Mines 
Trethewey .....

. 3.46..........  3.46
...2.60 ... 15002.53 33% COBALT SILVER HILL 

MINES, LIMITED
8.46 IB2,400 /38 1,100

100
K EXCHAN . 220 ... 220 

. 236% 236 236% ..
......... 204% 205 ..
..•221 ..." Wiv

193, .«
ÜW-V.V.

NEW YORK. Dec. 16.—The anthra
cite coal trust decision was consider
ed touch less unfavorable than ex-

What effêot rate reductions would 
have it Is easy to diagnose. Today’s 
rally in stocks was largely of the na-> 
ture of short covering. When It Is 
over Jthe market- will be in. a more 
normal position. We think it wise to 
reduce long holdings on the present 
bulge.—Hudson to J. G. Beaty.

800 DOMINION BOND 
COMPANY, LaMrrxo

Commerce ...................
Dominion
Hamilton ^••tV"1******
Imperial
IgerChtfhtA^ JJ® ^v.rr;
Metropolitan ..............
Molsona ...... ..................

MX261%

i
ü i 55

A.- %V • ? ".lit 400 BYLAW NUMBER FOURBonus Declared 
By La Rose Mines

IS’ 700

& CO. Whereas the Head Office of the Ces», 
paay la at present located In the Town
of Uoibalt,

rbnto, so that the business of the Com
pany may be better carried on.

Now therefore be It enacted by the 
Directors of Cobalt Silver Hill Mines, 
Limited, as, Bylaw Number Four ef 
the said Company, aa foil 

“The Head Office of

400• -

Gould Cons. Mints,
’ Üi the Ring

::: S. - - G. GRANT SSJRnto Stock
=Montreal 

Nova (Scotia 
Ottawa . 
Royal ... 
Standard 
Toronto . 
Union

Natl.
Mm____ ...
Nevada Cop... » ...
Ne°x-td1vAmer:; 78% 89% 79% 80% 300

»■:; « »

do. pref. ... ® IL y 300■PrASR s Car. 34 34 34%B^y Cop. ... 19% 30% 19% 20% 5.190
Ry. S. Spring. 33% .

preferred ... 84% 84% 84 84% 700j
Sears Roebuck ^
Tenn. Cop. .. 37 37% 37 3<% ojv 
Testas Oil .... 10Wi 108% 106 106, W,
U. 8. Rubber. 63 63% 61%
U S. steel...-. 66 66% 63% 66% 16i,IOO)

do pref. ... 109 109% 106% 109%
do. fives ..100% 100% 100% 100%

Utah Cop. ... 56% 67% 54% 56%
Vlr. Car Ch.. *3 43 42 ™
W. U. Tel....... 72% ..»
West. Mtg. •• J6 77 
Woolw. com.. M6%107 
Money E-...... <% 6%

Total sales, 872,400.=

Vice-President - B. G. WIN ANS == 
Meatreeltment

rlties
. 1 • , * *. * 224 ...

... 224 223
... 208%

.....................151 150
" -L°an' EAr 169 1«.

193 ... 192% 192%
... 199 ...a 190
... 77%

Directors Authorize an Extra Pay- 
mpnt of Two and a Half Pgr Cent, 

With Regular Dividend.
206%

Deal With Pereuplne Syndicate Can
not Disturb Its Identity—Position 

of the Stockholder».

600 lows:
thé

ta all

liiH!.,
sustaining influence and to bring in Aeuided Banking —». 1*1
buyers in the event of another raid London A Can......... .
upon value»." Inveatore had almost National Trust .->•••• •••
forgotten that the market could rally Ontario Loan 
and today’s action Is a great >1>ject do. SO^p.c.YMUa 
lesson. We do not think much long lor. ijen^ Truste^
Stock was acquired In today s advance, Joront 
and the reduction of the short Interest ï^îîjî^rust ......
may technically weaken the markets umo -(Bonds.—
position, but the greatest point of Canada>Bread ........ 92%
vantage gained is-the stimulus to pub- Canada" Loco............... . 100 l
lie confidence which will make Sear Nor, RV.......
raids lees successful in:the future, it pog, Canner» ...

EG Dominion Steel ,.|i
Electric Develop. .... jh%
Kaewatlh -....... .,..,«^101 ...
Lauren tide ™
Mexican L. e f.....

COTTON SITUATION
«% *% 97%2?2nK,veV ::::::::f ::: ’S? :::

Iteel Co, of Canape-

Company
shall be moved from Cobalt to To
ronto.”

Dated at Philadelphia this 19th day 
of October, 1912, andr unanlmouely 
passed by the Board of Directors. 

Signed) JOHN B. SHBFP,
% '■ President,

JOHN B. 8HEPP,
Secretary.

est, Ti In addition to the regular quarterly 
dividend of 2% per cent., the directors
of the Là Rose Consolidated Mines have i .
declared a bonus of 2% per cent., bring- In view of the fact that the share- 
lng the-total disbursement up to 5 per holders of the Gbtild 1 Conaolldated

psring °8 "per centTti ^ ^s tor stock^t^ttîptne Syqdl-
With the pas-ment oT this dividend the cate and thAt til* lâttêr dOn<?em i» ttoW 

La Rose: will have -paid to its stockholder» in possession Of tMe teASB T)t thê Peter- 
of-îîLfiCeRS5 «on Lake claim», formerly held by the

elude the I1.20Ù62’ paid by dthe mine -Çtould, considerable speculation Is ex- 
when privately oWned. % ( is tent as to the Tights of euoh Gould

The dividend record follows: shareholders as have not turned in
ms. Oct. 20 ...P3C BOnU8‘ 8m,606 their 8toCk for «“hange.

1909. Jan: 20 .
April 20..
July 20 ...

1 Oct. 20 .
016, Jan. 20 ............... 2

April 20;-».. »v.s 5' 2 ,
July 20 2
Oct.<20 

OIL Jan. 16 
UApril 16 ...

jWWlrg

- July 20 ..
Oct, 20 ...

Oil, Jan. 20 . ..

Omni Manager - 8. MANN
i..77%

77n
180%,30%132% ... 132%

. 209 INVESTMENT
SECURITIESnd BON

i*: <1 SoML
ÎA A OO.
i Stock Exc 
’RESET, -- 
In 2701-270A.

200
195 a<5* 141

22' 118% ... Il>t4
215 "... «»
ISO ... 160
152 ... 156

193 ... 193
132% ... 1M%

3,000
[R UNLISTED STOCKt,MININC STOCKS 

Bought and Sold

SMN.EY &TSTANLEY
1* KING WEST TORONTO V

RaleiMiw I leg,

6,600 246909 :41
100

IAG8AM » CO. 104 100% 1,900
4% 4% .........,1

1,600200200
iaô 178 110 178

228 KAO Gould has been fairly active around 
228,840 1 cent a share of late, and the many 
300,000 purchases which have been made at 
300,000 that level have been the ground for 

.160;000

Stock Exchange, a
ID BONDS
lal Letter ea

street, m*

13 1
3 11

.. s
a. i 903 1 90 MONTREAL STOCKS Lueky Cross Minos 

Making Good
. 102% 104 102%)

w£-
't iôi

• • • 66% .... 90%
n ... 9i

... 98 ... 92

i urnes considerable facetious cotpment by. 
; ; llo’ooo parties who Imagined that the com- 

lSoiooo pany as a separate entity had ceased 
" 160.000 to exist - ■

150.000The Gould assigned its lease en the 
;'"’i60$H) Pbtersen Lake territory to the Portse- 

leoiooo pine'Syndicate after tatvibg made tu- 
* ; 187,600 tile attempts to rales tonds té continue 

J87.600 development, itself. Under the arrange-
• là ’iu, ment made any profits which may ac-
• J* ** crue wniirofIMt to paying off the ob-

4t 6% 8.616,685 ; ligation of the S^rcupine ayndtoate
repreoenting money advanced for de-, 

and second to taking up

93market might recover 
the" time being.

looks as tho the 
still further for Op. High. Low. Cl. Saler, i

........80% ... ... ... 90
.1, 111 tee* • • • *• • •
::: 5e S4 & &

.2
I' 2 CM. Car ..

do. pref.
Can. Cem.

Crown R..........3.6o 3.66 8.64 3.84
Detroit El, ... U% 71% U% 71% 
D. Can. com.. 66% 70% 69% 10%
D.1 Coal pr-. m ... ... ti.-
DOI8"teetiC<rtpi 66% 66% «%

i«%i3%

Laurentlde ... 218% ...
L. Wood# com 1

ÏBULLISH FACTOfiS OF Mill in course of construction. 
Largo ore tonnAge la light for 
detailed information write

156te
J; ............... £n. 16 .iVi.f. ,-~8 

rll 16

S$5
25
«5AT % •: #•«

125Neill, Beatty & Co. had the follow
ing: Ï A very satisfactory condition of 
"trade in cotton goods and the rather 
optimistic outlqok according to - all 
trade reports for its'continuance seems 
to have injected a considerable stimu
lus Into both buyers for consumption 
and speculation. One other conBpIc- 
16us "confirmation of the Immediate 
strength of the chtton Situation is the 
exports tor this season being in ex-- 
cess i of last year-tor the same period; 
afid the liberal home consumption. 
This, and exnort business in sight, 
really makes the situation look to be 

one on the face of It.

50grain letters 
statistics, mar-

expert 
es mailed tree

COLE & SMITH325 | 
■ -5.|». , :

Total .

Davidson Claims
n and 26TORONTO MARKET SALES Lomsden Bldg., Toronto •#888VI veloôtoent,

the obligation of the Gould repreeent.- 
Ing the funds advaheed by the Gould 
Syndicate prior to the time when work 

discontinued. The remainder, if. 
will be divided equally between

»On. High. Low. Cl. Sales 5926B. C. Pack.... 1« ™
Brazilian - ..... 88^ 89 887* 88Tb

pf. 161 161 lev*

m m70 71 70

25 FOX & ROSStPERKINS Witt Be Saved 85 We own and offer81 200was

10 Mont. Cotton 
3 preferred ... 103% 

Mont. Tram.

CITY OF GUELPHca :@'S STOCK BROKERS
Members ewndarg Stuck Exchange,

MINING STOCKS BOUGHT AND SOLD 
Phone Ua, Mala 1390-7891.

42 SCOTT STREET.

50any, ... „ . _
the Porcupine Syndicate and the 
Gould- x

It Is legally Impossible to force a 
shareholder to exchange his holding 
for stock in a new company, even if

______ a majority favor the proceeding. Hence
Announcement was made last night such Gould shareholders’a* have re* 

V'an offlctal of the Grown Chartered tained their shares will rank equally 
Gold Mining Co. that the board of di- with the stockholders of the Porcupine 
rectors had made successful arrange- Syndicate, 
mente for raising $85,000, which, along 
with the *10,000 subscribed by the 
shareholders, and a like sum provid
ed by the directors themselves, would 
lake up the payments due on the Da
vidson property, rt was further stated 
that the directors were.working on the _ _ ,__
details of the loan and that if these London office f city
could be satisfactorily arranged the e?t?P'lny. ffcct tj,at the

*■ money *ould be turned over within °f, “ *91 288 000 (£257 600,
the next three or four days. This will cenTtorty ye« drttentu^, hkî
mean that the ̂ Davidson claims will Len over-subscrlb^ The lists 
he saved to the company. “osed at nooti today.

271York Stock Bs- 
d Chicago 
f Trade.
ONTO
14 Kies St. W. 

246tf

i :. ......
Crown Chartered Directorate Suo- 

ceeefully Arrange Financing ef 
Leans.

6 4X%
DEBENTURES

109 iMc. P. R -- 
Dul. Sup.
MackayT.. .... 87% ̂  81%
Maple L. pr... 96% 9i 96%
Mex. L. A P. 81
Monarch ......... 86 ................
Porto Rico ... 7» ...
R. A o.......... 1U ... ...
Steel Co............ 27%................
Twin City, xd 101%................
Winnipeg

1,000. 8% ....31 dea st-ong V*
N. 3. Steel- * 

Coal ..........
» 1094 J. P. CANNON & CO.1078583 86 83

Ottawa L. P. 170 ................
Quebec Ry. ...*H ...
R. A O. Nav. Ill 112% 111 
Spanish pr. .. 95 ...
Sher. Wma. ..54 ...
Tucketts ..
Winn. Ry.

380MONEY MARKETS.
Bank of England discount rate, 6 per 

cent Open market discount rate In Lon
don for short bills, 4% p. cent. New York 
call money, high 6% per cent., low 4% per 
cent., close 4% per cent. Call money in 
Toronto, 6 to 6% per cent.

50 MATURING
Sse.eee in îeei — $8e,sie in issi 

TO YIBLD

15.
by 25 Members Standard Stock

Stocks and Bonds Bought and Sold 
on Commission.

Sg KING »T. WEST
Pkwee Main S4S-S4».

US11220■am « ;50 4%%
51 POntario SecuritiebP 

29 i C3Company - LimitbolJ
jU ■ a. vmi mrmmwr *• .«mocat.7 TOaOWTO OWT. bONPOM IN.

31 i6 3695 ...
216 ... 
—Banks.

220 î..
rson à Co. TORONTO. 

e«7tf5125
10216 ................

—Mines.— 
Conlagas .......7.80 ...............
tiptoeing .......8.60 8.50 8.45

—Banks.—
Commerce .... *38 ................

204%..............

Commerce 
Hochelaga 
Merchants’ .. 192 
Molsons

Accountant, 
Vest, Toronto
•ledlcine Hat-

FOREIGN EXCHANGE. 170 b150 FLEMING & MARVIN175A cable has been received from the 
of Wood, Gundy A

OUxebroOk & Cronyn, exchange and 
bond brokers, report exchange rates as 
follows at closing :

—Between Banks.—
Buyers. Sellers.. Counter, 

N ' Yi funds.... 3-64 rin. 5-64 pm. % to % 
Montreal Cds.. sc dis. par. % to % 
Stcr., (0 Aays. .8 3-16 S 7-32 8 7-16 R 9-!$
Stcr., demand..9 7-"2 9% 9% 9%
Cable trans....911-32 9% 9% 9%

—Rates In New York.—

202% . 
—Bonds 
100 ...

230 24 Member* 8tae4er4 Steel Exchange
810 LQM8DEH BUILDING

Fercupiee aid Cobalt Stocks
Tiunumi M. 40*8-0

1,000

; LOUIS J. WEST A OO.
1,500 !. Members Standard Stock Exchange

16,600

Can. Cem.
Can. Car _

•Dom. I. A S.. 92% ... 
Quebec Ry. .. 59 .... 
Spanish ....... 96 ...

5 1072led Hamilton ~
Standard ..... 223% •••

r: —Trust and Loan
Can. Perm. *.. 19*%................

l
- !

COBALT AND PORCUPINE STOCKS100wereSTORS
g"rtCAWA»tiUI fl 
R FITES 
OOD * CROFT 
- Ter#»**, OaS.

Market Letter Free 
CONFEDERATION LIFE BUILDING
Phone

*-
Day, Main 1806; Night, Park 

2717.THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA W.T.CHAMBERS & SONs Actual. Posted. 
4S0.70 4SI 7a 

... 4S 15-Î) 488
Sterling, 60 days”sight.... 
Sterling, demand

N
THE ---- F. ASA HALL— Members Standard Stock aad Mining

Exchange
COBALT AND PORCUPINE STOCK»
23 Coiborne St. edtf Main 2118-1184,

‘I

S0N6SÔÏS
RECEIVER» * 

I DAT OR»

TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS Member Standard Stock and Mining 
Exchange.

COBALT and PORCUPINE STOCKS
Correspondence solicited.
' se KINO ST. WEST.

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET
Netil, Beatty A Co., 7-9 East King street, 

wired the following :

: WITH WHICH IS UNITED:

THE TRADERS BANK OF CANADACORPORATION, PORCUPINE LEGAL CARDS,Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close. 
.. 12.88 12.90 12.76 12.79 12.78
.. 12.99 13.01 12.84 12.87 12.88
.. 12.98 13.00 12.85 12.89 12.86
.. 12.93 12.96 12.80 12.83 12.85
.. 12.82 12.85 12.72 12.72 12.73

edl
riOOK A MITCHELL, Barristers. Solid- 
VJ cltore. Notaries, etc.,Temple Building, 
Toronto; Kennedy’s Block, South Porcu-. ed

. Phone M. S3S5. Toronto.ÿ Jan. .. 
March 
May .. 
July .. 
Dec. ..

k Chambers
STREET

DIVIDEND NOTICE INCORPORATED 1869
MEW YORK STOCKS 

BROKE TO NEW RECORDS
pin*8 26,000,000 

11,600,000 
12,600,000 

176,000.000

Capital Authorized 
Capital Paid Up . 
Reserve Fund 
Total Assets

Notice is hereby, given that a dividend of two and one-half 
per cent, (being at the rate of |ffn per cent, per annum) on the 
Paid-up Capital Stock of this Corporation baa been declared for 
the three months end+rtg 81st December, 1912,
will be payable on and after Thursday, the 2nd day of January
next. . ' .........

., The Transfer Books will be closed from the 18th to 
December", "1$12. both days inclusive.

By order of the Board. J, W. LANGMUIR,
Toronto, December 3rd! 19V2. Vice-President and General Manager.

■ >
Island preferred, and Smelters. South
ern Pacific was quoted down to 106%, 
tljus duplicating its low record of the
year. «

CONSOLS IN LONDON.

t» CANADIANS IN LONDON.NTO— and that the same- A new line of low- records for the 
year 1912 was established In the New 
York stock market yesterday durlpg 
thé early slump, a round half-dozen 
prominent Issues getting below the 
former bottom levels. These were: New 
York Central, Erie 1st preferred. Louts- Consols, for account..:... 74% 
ville and Nashville, Rock Island, Rock Consols, tor money........ 74 i-M

%
Chas. Head & Co. (J. E. Osborne) re

port quotations on Canadian issues In 
London as follows:

&Co. 29# Branches throughout Canada.organ
AOCOUMTAnx»

the 31st
Savings Department at all Branches.Wed. Thur. Fri. Mon. 

28% 28% 27% 27 3-16
Dominion Steal ... 58% 57% 57% 57 5-16
Brazilian ............ 90% 80% «% 88%
Grand Trunk ...... 29% 29% 2?% 29

Cement Dee. 14. Dec. 16.
74 8-16

LONDON, EN^., OFFICE 
B*nk Bldgs-Princes SI.

NEW YORK AGENCY
Cor. William aad Cedar SU.treet, Toronto, 

rer, Calgary, -
Saskatoon. **

Win" 71%
* V f t

n

V
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The Royal Bank 
of Canada

ANNUALÜEETING

The Annual General 
the Shareholders of 
Bank of Canada for the election 
of Directors and for other busi
ness wlM be held at the Head 
Office of the Bank, in Montreal 
on Thursday, the *th day of 
Jenaary next. The chair will be 
taken at 11 .o’clock a-m.

. TC. L. PEASE.
General Manager.

Meeting of 
RrfYalthe

26

How the Brokets 
View the Market
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Pi
X A*lNEARING THE END z

$
*• ?3Sof rtc Christmas preparations. Perhaps you are not bringing in the Yule log, but 

still there are hundreds of things to be done /et, and only six days of shopping in which 
to buy all the odd things that go to the making of a Merry Christmas in the year 1912.

Begin now before the last feverish rush and decimated stocks make it difficult to get just what 
$ you want. The store is open today until 530 P.M.—Tomorrow from 8 A.M. until 530 P.M.

Women’s Leather Dolls’ Carriages
and Sleighs

Full Line of Reed and English Venetian Lace Tray Cloths, fine 
Wooden Doll Carriages, with ieath- Bnen centre, with a beautiful lace

trimming; size 18x27 inches. Boxed. 
Regularly $1.65. Wednesday . . 1.00

AV.,*• ; • V4- VS.
1, !

«
I t’ « r^T<i ■%*[ *I

! .V»/)Venetian Tray 
Cloths $1.00

I In the Chinese 
I Bazaar

V
iHandbags A '

a\
$3.50 TO $5.00 VALUES.I ! New Christmas Postals. Six for .5

500 Attractive Picture Books.
> * Splendid value, each ................ JQ

$« $2.89 - f.* .erette hoods, iron or rubber tires.4-
At a time wthen one is puzzling 

over what gift to give, come these 
bags, than which nothing would be 
more appreciated.

Genuine Goat Seal, Pin Seal and 
Morocco leathers, every bag leather 
lined, -with coin purse. Some have 
two and three-piece fittings. On 
sale Wednesday .4.

I mFrom, each ... ... .55 to 10.50
tr DOWN COMFORTERS, $4.98. 

Reversible Sateen Comforters, in
pretty floral designs, in greens, pinks 
and blues, with plain panels to 
match. Size 72x72 inches. Special, 
Wednesday

Men’s Shaving Set, in leatherette Sleighs for Boys, Girls and Babies, 
Bob Sleighs and Toboggans for
youths, maidens and men, from, 
each

*
t Tn 3r/case, lined with satin, containing 
« silver-plated shaving mug, shaving 
« brush with good quality bristles, and 

Boker razor. Special value...
«

!1 I !Ml5

.20 to 7.50

t3.99
WEDNESDAY SPECIALS 14.984 Two-piece Manicure Set, in rich 

plush-lined case, containing nail 
polisher, salve box, nail file, pusher, 
com knife, cuticle knife, two pairs 
of scissors, knife and nail brush. 

* Special value .. i

Bread Knives, Ai quality, with 
£ hardwood carved handle. For Wed

nesday ........................ .25. .35. .50

;

Men’s Austrian Blanket 
Bath Robes

r : : Steel Bobs and Baby Steel Side TABLE NAPKINS, IN BOk, $2.00 
Sleighs. Regular $2.00. While they *-... . 2.89I DOZEN.5

CHRISTMAS GIFTS ON THE last, Wednesday 1.74 mv Damask Napkins, serviceable 
quality, rich satin finish, pretty de
signs, bordered all around ; size 22 
x 22 inchdS. Wednesday, per

NOTION COUNTERS. 7Baby Walking Chairs, steel or 
.Pad Hose Supports, faced with hardwood, with table, 

satin, silk elaistics; colors white, sky $3.50. Wednesday . .. . . 
a$d pink

-4.29 Regular 
• • 2.97 dozen

Special value for Wednesday. A number of good patterns, in gray*, 
browns, green and blues ; they are all the newest designs, are warm, and 
can be used as lounging robe as well. Special

Bath Rob'e, made from a plain dark brown, with black figure pattern, 
buttons to the chin. An ideal: robe. Price.............................................. g.QQ
f';' >k] MEN'S DRESSING GOWNS.

A pleasing, attractive gown is made from almost plain brown and gray, in tweed 
effects, neatly bound and corded with contrasting colors. Price....................

Brown and Gray Robe, in mottled stripe pattern, with nice trinimipgs, c-'t ’ong 
and loose, well made. Price  ................... . ... . . . .*.................................................... x 10.00

IV i *- &« 2.00: .75 3.95Z (Fifth Floor and Bazaar) TAPESTRY COVERS, $2.95f Pin-on Supports, of frilled silk 
elastic with rubber fasteners; colors 
white, sky, pink and mauve ... ,25

Floral and conventional designs, 
a few with plain centres, heavy 
knotted fringe, size 2x2 yards. Spe
cial Wednesday ..

r / 700 Christmas Gifts 
Selected From the

■

Bread Knives, with celluloid 
handle, Sheffield steel ; a good knife

I
1v 5 2.95 -17.00It for the table. Wednesday for ,50 

and
Imported Novelties in Side Gar- 

.75 ters, fitted with Lindsay button of Toilet Goods
shirred silk ribbon over silk elastic ; 
colors white, sky atid pink, at ,75

• 1.00

m HEMSTITCHED TOWELS, 49c 
PAIR. ,

Huckaback Bedroom Towels, full 
bleached, beautiful fine quality, 
nicely hemstitched, pnt up in pretty 
Xmas boxes. Special Wednesday, 
a pâir........................... ...

Phone Linen Department.
(Second Floor)

111 '
If you want the best gown that mpney can tfet you, see this heavy figured 

1 Price*1 °ld 80,(1 W,*h aHk 1,n,n*»- Beaitiful in every detail and quietly rich.
I Department200 only Muslin Dressed Dolls, 

real baby-like expression, jointed at * 
shoulders and elbows, jointed at 
hips and" knees, eyes to open and 
close with eyelashes, fancy hose and 
slippers. Exceptionally good value 
on Wednesday for, each . .0

* Imported Candy — 2000 boxes 
5 Fry’s Assorted Chocolates, Choco-
* late Animals and Teddy Bears. Reg

ular ioc. Three boxes ..
(Third Floor)

I apd will be sold at one price, 69c each, 
c, M. C. Side Supports, of silk The regular values of these goods 

elastic, in white, sky and pink, are up to $1.25 each. There are 
Babies , ,35; children s .... .. .45 Toilet Sets, Manicure Sets, Smoking

.7\ ;. ■: - -, men’s hoese coats.
One that meets -with popular approval, has style, quality and a price tint is

right. Fawn shade with plaid back, collar and cuffs. Price .............. j............. ijiT.JH)
The Heavy Figured Silk House Goat, in tuxedo style, with heavy silk facings 

*nd good linings, comes in dark grays and blues. A splendid 
■Price .....................................................................

i

- .49.V Xmas gift.
........  $18.30? 1

Arm Bands, in fancy frilled elastic, Sets, Mirrors, Military Brushes, 
in white, sky, pink, mauve and Ebony Hair Brushes and Fancy

,25 a°d .50 Christmas Perfumes.

.79 ♦ BOYS’ BLUE SERGE RUSSIAN SUITS.
Stylish double-breasted cut, sway front with standing collar.. Has fine twilled 

linings and fancy buttons, bloomer pants. Wednesday, sizes 2% to 6 years. . $3.73
I ♦

bl'ack
Handsome ClocksArm Bands and Hose Supports 

Combined, in sky, mauve and gray, 
at ... .

À BOYS’ REGULATION MAN-O’-WAR SUITS.
Made from rough serge cloth of strong, durable texture. Full cut sailor 

blouse and long bell-bottom trousers with overlay fronts, first-class trimmings and 
making. Wednesday, sizes 3 to 9 years.

No phone or mail orders. 
(Main Floor)

|«
1 Large Iron Mantel Clock, black 

enamelled with gilt and bronze 
trimmings, fitted with a genuine 
Ansonia American movement. Every 
clock guaranteed, half-hour bell and 
cathedral gong strike. Regularly 
$8.00. Special

,25 ... .25. .50 and .75
$5.00t

BOYS’ ETON RUSSIAN BLOUSE SUITS.
Double-breasted style, with neat Eton collar. Full cut bloomer pants. The 

cloth is a good weight, .light brown shade, first-class linings and well tailored. 
Wednesday, sizes 23 to 27 ;...........................

»
. $ The Gift Worth While, Slippers<

leather soles. This slipper is noiseless 
and will not scratch hardwood floors; 
sizes 8 to 10 and from 11 to 2. Regular

35c

$3.50WOMEN’S FANCY HOUSE SLIPPERS.
A Dainty Ribbon-trimmed Felt Slip

per, soft padded insoles, large silk pom
pom on vamp, flexible leather soles, in 
colors red, blue, brown and black; sizes 
3 to 7. Wednesday

til t —Main Floor.• 6.50t

Men’s Neckwear (In Christmas Boxes)« 49c and 69c. Wednesday 1000 only Alarm Clocks, genuine
brass movement, fitted in a seam
less nickel case, guaranteed accur
ate timekeeper. While they last, 
special .................. ................. ...

«

t WOMEN’S BOUDOIR SLIPPERS.
In delicate shades of pink, pale, blue, 

mauve, red, tan and black. Made from 
soft selected kid leather, with flexible 
leather sole and large silk pom-pom 
on vamp; sizes 2 to 7. Wednes
day :

QUILTED SATIN SLIPPERS. 95c.
Women’s Quilted Satin Slippers of 

very dainty appearance, in colors red, 
blue and black, white wool lined and 
padded insoles, silk bound and silk pom
pom on vamp; flexible soles; sizes 3 to 
8. Wednesday

MEN’S HOUSE SLIPPERS.

85c4- a FOR 25c.<
MEN’S CAMEL-HAIR SLIPPERS, 85c.I We have purchased a tremendous quantity of Men's Neckties from a large 

- ■ ,59 manufacturer at half-price and less. Come Wednesday and pick thdm out at this 
exceptionally low figure. The regular prices would be 26c, 36c and 60c. To clear 
15c each, "or.......................................................................................................... ............... ........... . .2 for 25c

Men’s Warm Camel-Hair Slippers, 
padded insoles, very fleecy and comfort
able inside, flexible leather soles, a neat, 
durable, solid-comfort house slipper for 
old or young; sizes 6 to II. Wednes-

*
(Main Floor)

You Always Give > 
Gloves or Hosiery

$1.254-•O
4 EVERYBODY KNOWS THE “WARREN" SWEATER COAT.

We kave about 200 Boys’ Hand-made Sweater Coats, wbiob are perfect in every 
way, of which we bought ati. the stock on hand at a very low price. There is à good 
choice of colors, most of them have high collars, but some are made vest style. Sizes 
24 to 30. Regularly $3.00. Wednesday’s clearing, price ........ ....

GARTERS, ARM BANDS AND BRACES, IN A BOX, 59c.
1000 of these useful sets to be sold at a special price, several colors to select 

from; a good strong elastic web with gilt fittings, 
man. Regularly 75c. Wednesday . ,..................

♦ 85cday
WOMEN’S HOUSE SLIPPERS.

Women’s Warm, Comfortable House 
Slippers, of fancy plaid material, turn
down collar, silk pom-pom on vajnp, 
flexible leather sole; sizes 3 to 8. Regu
larly 75c. Wednesday

CHILDREN'S HOUSE SLIPPERS.
Made of fine quality English plaid 

material, neatly taped turn-down col- day 
lar, silk pom-pom on vamp, flexible

$1.79

Il i
! i-
lit Mil i

I Umbrellas Make 
Excellent Gifts

95c Here are pome exceedingly good and 
suitable kinds: '

TÀTInfüW «flattie Darling”
Cashmere Hose, softest of

♦ 49c
A very acceptable gift for aMen’s Warm,“Arctic” House Slippers, 

in à neat plaid patterfl; lèàther soles; 
sizes 6 to 11. Regular 76c. Wednes-

All-Wool 
spun yarn, 

winter weight, closely knitted, silk heel 
and toe, tan, sky, pink, white and black,
2 to 6 years. Special, pair

Women’s Imported Black “German”- 
make, Real Silk Hose, fine close finish, 
clear. thread, deep lisle thread top, 
spliced ankle, heel and toe; sizes 8% . 
to 10- Wednesday, pair, 39c; 3 pairs 

................................. ...............................$1.19

t 590

Silk Gloria-Covered Umbrellas, a
splendid assortment of handles,neat
ly mounted, strong paragon frames.
Price, Wednesday

«
+ An Assortment of Men’s and 
Jc Women’s Umbrellas, fine silk-mixed 
$ covers, handsome range of 
* handles, consisting of carved ebon- 
f ies, gunmetals ; pearl and gold in

49c
\—Second Floor.

iiH H
25cI cost at

25e

Furniture Items Handsome Art Cal- 
That Make • Good endars From 5c

to $3.50

—Main Floor.’
1.35m Derby and Stiff Hats at Low Prices«

: . I°a,Vt|le fading English and American shapes, correct styles in the low 
and wide brims, and a complete range in the morp conservative designs. Splendid 
values at . .. . ....................... .............. .. .......................>............... .. $1.50, $2.00 and $2.50

Presents1 crownWomen’s English Uniined Tan Cape 
Leather and Suede and Kid Wool-lined 
Glovee.one dome clasp, warm wool lined, 
soft and pliable, warm and stylish, as-

newm The “Exquisite” Box of Auto- 
980 graph Xmas Stationery, shadow

printed greeting sheets with envel- sorted tap shades; sizes 6 to 7%. Wed-
opes to match. A box.......... . ;5Q ne8day> pair................................... 79c

The “Golden Series”. Autograph

Jardiniere Stands, golden oak finish. 
Wednesday, sellingJ

il

Jardiniere Stand, made of solid hard
wood, early English finish. Wednesday,

$1.69
j the ladies’, mission woods, stag and 
♦ natural horns in the men’s. All have 
«jl handsome rolled gold and sterling 
« silver mounits. Wednesday’s sale 
Ï price

$1.00, $1.50 and $2.00 
—Main Floor.

selling Women’s Silk - Embroidered Plain 
v_ ev. ^ _ . j. • , . , Black Cashmere Hose, neat colored de-
Xmas Stationery, containing high- „ signs, soft cashmere yarn, closely knit- 
class note sheets, printed in gold ted, spliced heel and toe, 8% to 10.

Wednesday, pair

Arm Rocking Chairs, mahogany fin
ish, roll seat and panel back. Wednes
day. selling

Arm Rocking Chair, in quarter-cut 
oak, golden finish, cobbler seat. Wed
nesday, selling........... ......................$4.20

Parlor Table, in quartered oak, high
ly polished, shaped top and under- 
shelf. Wednesday, selling

Seasonable Cutlery
some’gîfts1"6 Carrylng 80,116 ee*|Mve Unes of Carvers, which make extremely hand-

$6.30
and colors. A box .35 29c

2.95 WANTED BOOKS.
A few of the titles in Burt’s Home 

Library, Kipling’s “Barrack Room 
Ballads," “Elicabeth" and Her Ger- 

$4.15 man Garden,” Lamb’s “Essays of 
Ella,” Reade’s “It Is Never Too 
Late To Mend,” Hugo’s “Niriety- 

$4.69 Three.” Cloth, each .
(Book Department, Main Floor)

Men’s Fine Winter Gloves, int many
choice leathers, glace kid, soft dressv 
suede and English tan cape, all pure 
wool lined, neat fitting, 1 dome clasp, 
best finitfh, tan shades; sizes 7 to 10. 
Good value, Wednesday, pair.... $1.00

I
High-Class Umbrellas for Men 

£ and Women. The handles composed 
$ of carved ebonies, also plain with 
Î rich rolled gold and sterling silver 
* mounts ; pearl posts, rolled gold, and 
< sterling silver mounted. A good 
£ variety in the men’s frames, close- 
£ rolling silk tops ; others in silk mix- 
51 tures. Wednesday’s price .... 4.79 

(Main Floor)

*
4

Men’s Pure Wool Socks, in fine cash- 
mere, plain and silk embroidered de
signs. "neat patterns, spliced heel and 
toe. Sizes 9% to II. Wednesday, pair, 
85c; 3 pairs............................................$i.oo

field branl1'PWedd3day,1ierasedi ^

n» i ot îhe celebrated “Elliott’’ Sheffield steel, a very superior
quality, with stag handles and solid shoul der piece. Wednesday, per set .... $8.26

8-plece Celluloid - Handle Carving Set, Al : 
quality of steel, a otrong and useful set for 
everyday use. Wednesday, per set

ï Parlor Tables, in quartered oak, 
highly polished and strongly made. 
Wednesday, sellingI AS ... $84*$

—Fifth Floor.

■

The Robert Simpson Company, Limited
T £ *r 1

J1
$2.504-
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Special Lunch 
25 Cents

Roast Saddle of Mutton with 
Jelly

4 Boiled or Mashed Potatoes 
Cottage Pudding, Lemon Sauce

White or Brown Bread I 
and Butter 

Tea or Coffee
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